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MADE TO SQUIRM 
BY ARRAIGNMENT

Manitoba’s Attorney-General Is 
Charged With V.ndictive Pro

secution of Liberals.

batoir would pay expenses of the 75»- 
000 cattle butchered in Winnipeg in 
a year not more than ten per cent 
would go to the public abbatoir. Mr. 
Gordon claimed that two of the pre
sent five slaughter houses in the city 
could have handled all the business 
coming last year.

Winnipeg, March 10.—Little wonder 
that the Honorable Colin H. Camp
bell, attorney general of the pro
vince of Manitoba, writhed yesterday 
in the Manitoba legislature in hide
ous mental contortions under the 
scathing arraingment of the opposi
tion, an arraingment as complete as 
it was damning, ana unanswerable as 
it was unanswered. Little wonder 
that the honorable gentleman ran
sacked his drawers and pigeon holes 
for every letter, every document of 
whatever shape or description, old 
or new, false or true, that promised 
even a whisper of discredit against 
hie assailers. Nor was it a matter 
for astonishment that the attorney 
general screamed at the judges of the 
province of Manitoba and stretched 
his waning ingenuity to heap upon 
them mud and filth. No more path
etic spectacle has ever teen seen ift 
the Manitoba Legislature* than the 
same Colin H. Campbell trying to hide 
his moral nakedness.In desperate pro
tests that he had served weft his coun
try and province, that his Administra
tion had been pure and holy and that 
the high ideals with which he had en: 
tered upon his administration had 
been maintained in all their loftiness. 
The charges of the opposition still 
remained with all their overwhelming 
force. Not one of them was answer
ed by the attorney general and they 
remain in all their moral ugliness tor" 
the province to pass judgment upon.

Norris the Assailant.
Leading off in support of his resolu

tion, T. C. Norris, leader of the Op 
position, described first the vindica
tive arrest of Valentine Winkler, the 
present member for Rhineland, after 
a hollow charge against him had been 
dismissed by a magistrate in Morden. 
Then was told the sordid story of the 
G. H. MacDonald case, in which the 
Manitoba Free Press charged that 
ministers of the Boblin government 
had been guilty of a hold-up for $5,000. 
Mr. Norris showed how a libel action 
against the editor of the Free Press 
had been allowed to drop and bow no
""affidavit made by Mr. Mac

Donald, charging the minister with 
the hold-up. The story of the Lac Du 
Bennett telegram, signed “Colin H. 
Campbell,’ was next told, and the at
torney general challenged to make 
good his explanation that he had not 
sent the telegram or to show that he 
had even taken any steps to discover 
the alleged forger. The malicious 
prosecution of U.- H. Ingram, of 
Brandon, for a technicality, was also 
stated at length by Mr. Norris, who 
made it clear that Mr. Ingram insist
ed upon the charge being tried at the 
time the attorney general’s depart
ment endeavored to have it shelved.

No Convictions Made.
In powerful language, Mr. Norris 

pressed home the damning fact that 
not a single charge made by the at
torney general against Liberals for 
alleged political offences had ever 
led to a conviction. A whole docket 
of other charges were preferred by 
subsequent speakers. John Williams, 
Arthur, showed how during the voting 
on a by-law at Brandon the bars had 
been in full swing and that all at
tempts to secure prosecutions had 
failed. J. A. OAmpbell, Dauphin, 
exposed the partisan appointments of 
commissioners and magistrates and 
proceeded to marshall the facts of the 
George W. Wood bucket shop, in 
which a felony had been compounded 
and Wood allowed to escape. Captain 
Jonahsen, Gimli, had a story of flag
rant intimidation and partisanship by 
the attorney general’s department in 
his constituency, and Thos. Johnson, 
Winnipeg west, gave the details of 
the case in which jt C-N.R. agent, nam
ed Caider, who had pleaded ghilty to 
misappropriating over $800, and who 
had been sentenced by a magistrate 
to five months’ imprisonment, was 
liberated within three days.

Called to Order Twice.
Replying to the attorney general, 

Mr. Norris made a plain statement 
that none of the charges had been an
swered. He had expected that the 
attorney general would twist and 
squirm and blame the judges of the 
province. His defence was a humili
ation to the province. The state
ment of the attorney general that the 
Lac Du Bonnet telegram had been 
stolen was a falsehood

Devlin’s Health Improved.
Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 11.—Horn. C. R. 

Devlin, minister „! lands, colonization 
! mines, for ’ h » province of Quebec, 

a- ived at Halifax ‘his morning. His 
leal 111 is improved. -

WAINWRIGHT “MAYOR” FINED

H. Dawson Assaulted C. S. Cum
mer, of Wainwright Star.

A COMMISSION 
TO INVESTIGATE

Thought Steps Will be Taken by 
Government in Their Own 

Interests.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
The political situation is quiet to

day and it is unlikely that there will 
be further developments before Mon
day afternoon. The stand taken by 
the premier yesterday has revived the 

Wainwright, Aha., Mar 11 —J H. confidence of the government' forces 
Dawson, a justice of the peace and aaud tlley assert that they will suc- 
chairman of the village council, was I cessfully offset ^ the attacks ÔQ the
charged before Justices of the Peace 
Gregory and Henry with having com 
mitted a common assault upon C. 3. 
Cummer, a member of the staff of the 
Star. He was represented by H. V. 
Fieldhouse, who entered a plea ol 
guilty. ~A fine of five dollars and 
costs was imposed. The case created 
considerable interest in the town.

MANITOBA HOUSE TO 
PROROGUE NEXT WEEK

Friday’t Session Less Acrimonious 
Than Previous Day—Members De
velop Humorous Propensities— 
Winkler Asks if Embalming Bill1 
Had Any Reference to Roblin 
Government’s Obsequies.

Winnipeg, March 11.—In 
to the acrimonious exchanges of the 
previous day, comparative calm and 
quiet reigned yesterday in the Mani
toba Legislature. With an explana
tion by T. H. Johnson of his charges 
for conveying parcels of lands from 
the government of Manitoba to the 
transcontinental commissioners, and 
a rejoinder by the attorney general, 
the matter dropped.

The supplementary estimates were 
read a first time and developed as in
teresting remarks as on the public 
abbatoir question. As a reason for,
providing to bonus a municipality in- J ancial interest in the A. A G. W. By, 
stead of running the business under Co., will bs on next week, 
government control, Hon. G. R. Cold- ' Opponents Are Hopeful,
well stated that it was impossible to; The Government opponents are equally 
separate Manitoba and Saskatchewan as confident as the supporters of the ad- 

v“r crpS"!* ew. être-Winnipeg Ideal -trade. 1 ministration and claim that)' they will
In" proposing to bonus a municipality. defeat the Premier in the course of a 
to the extent of $50,000 the govern-j few days.
ment was hoping to do something for! It is generally reported that the new 
the Manitoba end of the western ! Minister of Public Works will be John 
cattle trade. J. T. Gordon thought [ W. Woolf, of Cardston, who has during 
the initial cost of a public abbatoir the past two weeks been giving the ad- 
would be easy compared to the cost of

Cushing-Boyle-Riley forces 
The victory di yesterday afternoon 

on the want of confidence motion was 
celebrated last night with' a dinner 
given by Hon. P. E. Lessard at the 
Edmonton club to the members who 
voted with the administration. It is 
expected that Colin Genge. the mem
ber for Macleod will be in his seat next 
week and he is expected to support the 
administration.

A Royal Commission.
It is thought that the government 

will take stops shortly for the appoint
ment at a royal commission to make 
a full investigation of the agreement 
with the A. and G. W. -Railway com
pany. It is understood that Premier 
Rutherford end other members of the 
cabinet ere equally as desirous of this 
as the dissentients. The premier is said 
to feel that such an investigation 

j would free the administration from 
jany censure and put the contract in 
1 a much more favorable light before 

contrast ' the electorate.
What Will Come Next Week.

Next week is bound to bring a series 
of divisions in the House as a number of 
resolutions of which notice have been 
given will come up for consideration.

There is the resolution of the Govern 
ment for a railway board of three, the 
resolution of Chits. Stewart, of Sedge- 
wick, calling for an investigation into 
the sale of the bonds ar.d the resolution 
of George P. Smith, Camrose, for an in 
dependent commission of management. 
It is probable also that the investigation 

‘as to whether J. K. Cornwall has a fin 
ife:

********************
HH *■
* LESS LIKELIHOOD NOW

OF AN UNPOPULAR WAR.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Mir. 12—The Morn

ing Post anent the naval decis
ion of Ottawa says the reserva
tion of control over the fleet in 
war time is vital to the concep
tion of national autonomy. It 
thinks it unlikely to embarrass 
Britain’s foreign policy and 
adds that the likelihood of 
Britain allowing herself to in
cur an unpopular war will be 
diminished the necessity of 
carrying the opinions of the 
Dominions with her.

********************
WESTERN PUBLISHERS 

ENTERSTRONGPROTEST

NEGOTIATE FOR 
GAS FRANCHISE

International Heating and Lighting 
Co. Officials in City to Take up 

Negotiations.

FENIAN PROMOTOR DEAD

James O’Connor, Irish Political 
Leader, Dead, Aged 71.

- Dublin, Mar. 12.—James O’Connor, 
one of the formost Irish political 
leaders, and Nationalist member of 
parliament for West Wicklow, died 
today at the age of 77. He was form
erly connected with the Fenian move
ment and many years of his life were 
spent in prison for that work.

( Saturday’s Daily )
Geo. T. Bishop, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

a multi-millionaire ,one of the most 
prominent internfban magnates of the 
United tales .and C. 8. Eaton, secre
tary of the International Heating and
Lighting 06., of Cleveland, Ohio, a campaign ana wes semence» to six 
corporation with which Mr. Bishop week’s imprisonment. The despatches 
is connected, and which is seeking a received by the Mail over the nameot

Forged Message During Election.
London, Mar. 11.—Frederick Hor

ner was convicted yesterday at the 
Old .Bailey of having forged a tele
gram to the Daily Mail in the recent 
-campaign and was sentenced to siit

NAVAL ESTIMATES 
OVER $200,00(^000

British|Navy Estimates Show In
crease of $25,000,000—Ger

many’s Friendliness.

Western Associated- Press Users Hold 
Conference in Regina—Unanimous 
Resolution Passed Against Un
warranted Action of Telegraph 
Companies in Filing Exhorbrtant 
Rates.

Regina, Sask., Mar. 12.—A number 
of western newspapers, subscribers to 
the Western Associated Frees, were 
today represented at a special general 
meeting called to consider the new 
telegraph schedule filed by the tele
graph companies with the Railway 
Commission March 1. After a full 
discussion thé Unanimous opinion of 
the meeting wàs that the telegraph 
companies had put an unwarranted 
and extraordinary construction on 
the recent decision of the railway 
Commission in the rates they filed.
'A resolution "to this effect was for

warded to the Railway Commission 
with the request that that body give 
the western publishers an opportunity 
to present their objections and thaï 
meanwhile the schedules filed shall 
not be ratified- by the board.

The following papers were represent
ed : Manitoba Free Press, Winnipeg 
.Telegram, Regina Leader, Fort Wil
liam Herald, Fort William Times- 
Journal, Port Arthur Chronicle, Sas 
katoon -Capital, Moose Jaw News, 
Moose Jaw Ternes, Edmonton Bulle
tin, Bdmontfia 'Journal, Calgary Her
ald, Lethbridge News and Vancouver 
World.

maintenance.
In advancing bills, the House de

veloped its latent good humor. All 
sorts of concessions were made with
out prejudice, Mr. Norris advocating

ministration strong support.
A heated exchange of Compliments took 

place several nights ago in one of the 
hotel corridors between R. B. Bennett Llovd-Getiree’s 
and Mr. Woolf. - -

The former said that if Woolf was

IS NOT REVOLUTION 
IT IS JUST TACTICS

the acceptance by the House of the chosen as minister he would go down to 
boundary draft bill. Mr. Howdenrihis constituency at Cardston and defeat 
who made his first speech of the ses- him.
sion, allowed Mr .Johnson’s electoral 
bill to go to committee without pre 
judice, after moving a six months’ 
hoist on the second reading. The 
opposition in turn allowed the items 
of $2,000,000 and $50,000 respectively 
for elevator acquisition and maintenu 
ance to be read a first time without 
prejudice. Some amusement was 
caused bv the simultaneous introduc
tion by Mr. Bonneycastle of bills to

Woolf in reply challenged him to re
sign in Calgary and meet him, promising 
Bennett that he would see that he would 
lose his deposit.

RELIC FOR WINNIPEG.

Ever

Checknâate -oï the 
Lords on Supplies, is Halted With 
Delight By Liberal a-Ppers and by 
Chagrin- by Unionist Supporters.

gas' franchise in this city, grrived in 
the city yesterday ahd are guésts at 
the King Edward. They are here to 
take u,p the negotiations with the city 
council at the point where W. H. Har
per, the representative of the com
pany, who was in the city recently, 
left them. The city council has ex
pressed an emphatic opinion that un
til the company deposits $10,000 the 
negotiations will not 'be renewed. -Mr. 
Eaton states his company is prepared 
to put up such a bond.

The" International Heating and 
Lighting Go. have a gas plant in opera
tion in Brandon, and are negotiating 
fpr a franchise in Regina. The of
ficials of the company will visit Sas
katoon after leaving here.

Mr. Bishop, while a director of the 
International Heating and Lighting 
Co., in which John D. Rockefeller is 
interest 3d, has gained prominence in 
the United States financial world by 
his traction interest connections.

Ho come directly to Edmonton from 
Washington, D. €., where, on the first 
of this month, the Washington, Bal
timore and Annfipolis Electric rail
way, of which he is president started 
a half-hourly express car service from 
the Centre of the city at the Un:ted 
States treasury to the centre of th 
city of Baltimore, and an hourly ser
vice to the heart of the ancient city 01 
Annapolis. This is one of the greatest 
interurban electric railways in the 
country and was completed at a cost 
of more than $7.000,000.

The Northern Texas Traction com
pany, operating eighty miles of line n 
and between Fort Worth and Dallas, 
also was. built anti completed by Mr. 
Bishop about four years ago. In ad
dition to these two large electric rail 
way properties, iMr. Bishop' Is inter
ested in and a director of the Chi
cago, Lake Shore and South Bend 
railway and several of the important 
interurban lines running out of Cleve
land. He is also at the head of a com
pany which is about to build a new 
coal ahd iron railroad in Alabama. 
Financially Mr. Bishop is a director 
of the Cleveland Trust company and 
the First National Bank of Cleveland, 
two institutions having deposits of 
over sevnety-five millions.

its corrspondCnt 'told of an alleged 
hostile demonstration against David 
Lloyd-George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer. The latter impugned the 
accuracy of the telegram, and it wa; 
shown that Horner, who had form
ally brought a libel suit against the 
Mail, had_forged the message.

SUSPECTED HOLD-UP 
MEN ARE CAPTURED

Provincial Constable Varlow Causes a 
Sensation at Fernie, B.C., Where he 
te Well Known—Police Congratulated 
on Their Cleverness in Making the 
Capture.

London, March 11 (Cable special to 
the Montreal Star).—“Cherchez Mon
sieur Redmond.” This is generally 
accepted as the interpretation of 
Lloyd-George’s latest manoeuvres to 
Asquith for only six weeks’ supply, 
and so create a financial deadlock 
about the middle of May, when the 
resignation or defeat of the ministry 
is expected.

INSPECTOR FOR H. B. RAILWAY.

Surveying to Commence on Hie Arrival 
From Prince Albert.

St. Jolin, N.B., March H—Something 
tangible regarding the construction of 
the Hudson Bay railway developed here 
today with the arrival from Scotland of 
R. Stewart Reid, who went on this even
ing toward Prince Albert to assume the 
position of chief medical inspector for 
the construction Camps and will also be

To Own First Locomotive That 
Crossed Red River.

Winnipeg, March 11.—A most inter-
uon oy mi. ouuucjv.-..- — -—~ — . esting relic of the days when Western n j , ... __. ,, , „ j , ,, ---- *-7---- --- w
amends the Animals and the Law Canada civilization was in its infancy i Redmond will only vote for the bud-1 one of the chief men in actual building.
a__;<,4ir end the ouestion was | j8 shortly to become the property of Bet “ “e 18 sure tae Lords wilt De He says surveying will commence imme.

the city I robbed of their veto, and he tluqks he
This piece of “tangible history” Ls ,meures this end by forcing tile minis- 

the first railway locomotive that ever, try to retain power to thejna-
entered Manitoba. chinery of state to a standstill when

It was brought from Moorhead,1 they come at death grips with the
Minnesota, by the steamer “Selkirk/' » *>>*»together with .six flat cars, and d/ The Daily Chronicle calls the
posited on the east side of thg Red j

Society Acts, and the question was 
asked whether there were any connec
tion. .

Valentine Winkler enquired whether 
the bill to regulate the practice of 
embalming had reference to the Rob
lin government’s obsequies. Three 
committees met after the House rose 
and thus strengthened the impression 
that the government intends to rush 
the remainder of the session and have 
the prorogation on Wednesday or 
Thursday next. Indeed, Mr. Rogers 
stated that proroguing would ukeiy 
be next week. The minister of edu
cation gave notice of a motion that 
beginning on Tuesday next, two 
separate sittings of the House would 
be held daily. The opening of the 
Legislature took place four weeks ago 
last Thursday. ______ ______

former senator in court

Rod j manoeuvre a staggering blow to the

Prosecution of Meat Trust Trying for 
Jail Sentences.

New York, Mar. 11.-Former Sena
tor William D. Edwards, appeared 
in the court of General Sessions >1 
Jersey City today and pleaded not 
guilty to the indictments found

_______________  Off being] against the National Packing corn-
called to order, Mr. Norris said the ’ pany, Armour and company, Sw if v 
attorney general’s statement was un- an(j company and Nelson, adorns 
true, and on being again called to Bn<j company. The Hammond Pack-order he said, in a dramatic scene, jng company and the G. H. Hammond
that he would have to go outside the [ COmpany_were not represented. Pro- 
House to say what he meant

river in June, 1876. to .operate b’etween ] Pcers • The Morning Leader says this 
St. Boniface and Emerson. I ^ aoi a revolution; this is tactics.

In 1879 it_was taken across the river j T^e suggests • it. is e
on the ice to the west side of the river, contsmptib.e and pure l .
It was the first engine to operate 011 mn,.stçriahsts to visifal ze t e 
the west side of the Red river. j tion .somewhat, a^ it *i *=i, hlvve

Controller Harvey said this morn- within six weeks the Lords w 
ing that he witnessed both the arrival indicated their refusal of A=mdth 
of engine No. 1 in 1876 and its trans- posais of the ministry and Asquit 
fer across the river three years later, j cannot ask tor ^ dissolution be 

Controller Waugh received a letter, of the immediate decent mu ance of 
from the second vice-president of the, supplies.. He can only g 
C.P.R., William Whyte, which reads Balfour will be sent for by the King 
as follows • but- will refuse to accept office be-

Dear Mr. Waugh,—With respect to cause of the Opposition majority 
the engine at one time known as the which refuses supplies. ,

Countess of Duflerin,” now at Gold-! Asquith or an alternative Liberal, 
en, I wrote to Mr. McKenzie in this, will then be sent for and he will ac-

During the evening session, the gov
ernment live stock bill to give a 
bonus of "$76,000 to any municipality 
which would erect a public abbatoir 
was read a second time. In answer

secutor Garve-n stated that he would 
at oncer lock up the agent of these, 
companies. The prosecutor also stat
ed that he did not intend to try the 
corporations who are charged with 
conspiracy in trying to false the prices

to Mr. McConnell, the acting premier 0j stuffs illegally', until he had
could Only say that he hoped the pro- the directors.
jeet would be gone on with during the -j am n<>t after the meagre fin- 
session. The debate on the hill was “but it is jail sentences that
notable for a slashing attack on the, j intend to make an effort to secure 
Winnipeg Telegraph by J. T. Gor- j Mr. Edwards tonight refuted to 
don, Conservative member for Win- ] maj{e any comment on Mr. Garven * 
nipeg South, who claimed that the gtatement.
series .of articles which had recently ^ ... ----
appeared in the Telegram contained Killed in Pipe Line Trench,
false and scandalous statement. " Mr.
Gordon denounced the editor of the Niagara Falls, - Ont, Mar. 11- 
Telegram tor disloyalty, claiming Struck by a fafhng rock while work- 
that he had helped the piper over a ing in a trench tor â new pipe line 
critical period of hie history. I of' the Ontario Rower company

Mr. Gordon, speaking on the bill, Victoria Park Hmko Nichoh, 
did not believe that tbe proposed ab- at thé hospital shortly after.

says surveying will commence imme
diately on hii arrival.

Thinks Heiress Held for Ransom.

' Fernie, B.C., March 11—Two men, Fred 
Bolander and Nat Babcock, suspected of 
being principals in the daring hold-up of 
Quinny and Burns, the Triteswood men 
at Coal Creek .on the night of the 19th 
February at which time the robbers se
cured $1,200 in cash and some cheques 
and time statements which had been col
lected during the day, were arrested here 
last bight by acting chief of police 
Bowen, and Constable Gorman.

Babcock was the first to be placed un
der arrest. He was stopping at the Fer
tile hotél and was taken to the city jail 
at 1.30 p.m. Proceeding to the home of 
Fred Bolander. they arrested him and 
on searching the house found two $50 
bills. At the same time the police in 
Cranbrook were busy and Jim Bolander, 
a brother of Fred, was placed under ar
rest en a charge of being - an accomplice 
in the affair.

Constable Arrested.
These occurrences had hardly been re

ported over the wire until Chief Bowen 
and Constable Gorman were on their 
way to Coal Creek on the 2 p.m. train 
whither they went as a result of a con
versation with Fred Bolander in which 
he implicated F. Varlow, the Provincial 

'Constable stationed at Coal Creek; whom 
they also placed under arrest and 
brought, to Fernie on the four o’clock 
train, turning him over to Arthur Simp
son, chief of the Provincial Police f 
this district. At six o’clock the east- 
bound express rolled into the station 
here with Cory Dow, chief of police at 

' Cranbrook in charge of Jim Bolander, 
who was turned over to Chief Bowen, and 
lodged in the city jail. Thus within 
twenty-tour hours all the robbers have 
been arrested and lodged behind the 
bars.

Police Show Cleverness.
The city police are to be congratu 

lated upon the cleverness and dispatch 
with which they completed these arrests, 
giving no time to the suspects to com
municate with each other and gathering 
them in from their widely scattered loea 
tions. At the time of the hold-up there 
was some adverse criticism of Constable 
Varlow’s action in the case but he was

London, March 10.—The navy esti
mates, which have just been issued, 
amount to more than forty million 
pounds, which is an increase of near
ly five million pounds. The new 
construction tor the year will cost 
thirteen and a quarter million pounds, 
against less than nine million 
pounds during last year.

The new programme includes five 
larged armored ships, five protected 
cruisers, twenty torpedo boat des- 
tropers, and a number of submarines.

On April 1 there will be uÿdcr con
struction seven battleships, three ar
mored cruisers, nine protected crui
sers, two unarmored cruisers, thirty- 
seven destroyers and nine sub
marines.

Replying to a question in the 
House of Commons as to whether 
the statements made by Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Holweg, in thé Ger
man Reichstag on March 5th, to the 
effect that the German naval in- 
creSe was no because of te relations 
betweeii Great Britain and tljat coun
try, but solely for the purpose of pro
tecting Germany’s sea c’oast and 
commerce, would have any influence 
on the British naval estimates in the 
way of retrenchment, Reginald Mc
Kenna, first lord of the Admiralty, 
replied that the friendly tone of the% 
German premier was cordially re
ciprocated.

WORDS, NOT BRICKS

Philadelphia Rioting Gives Way to 
Talk.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Mar. 11—There 
were showers of words throughout this 
city today, instead of showers of 
bricks. The police rested their weary 
clubbing arms, the “sympathy 
strikers,” nursed' the sore spots which 
those arms produced yesterday—and 
everybody talked.

The united business men met and 
discussed possible plans tor forcing 
arbitration between the rapid transit 
company and its striking employees. 
The labor unionists mat and enthused 
themselves as best they could over 
the prospect of going on with th - 
struggle. ■ ,

Mayor Retyburn made statements 
President Kruger, the trolley boss, 
and George H. Earle, his chief ally 
did likewise, and bo did Pratt, Murphy 
and the labor leaders.

But out of all the wealth of verbiage 
there came no action whatever. The 
situation remains the same.

PRACTICAL JOKE ON CHURCHILL.

New York, March 11.—After three 
days of fruitless search for Miss Helen 
Blood good, the New York heiress, 
who is missing from a cottage at 
Lakewood, theories regarding her dis? 
appearance are held at the winter re 
sort among the New Jersey pities 
Her mother believes that she is being 
held for ransom or reward at some 
farm house and would have the au
thorities search every habitation with
in a radius of several .miles.

Secretary for Home Affaire Loaded up 
With Deliveries of Coal.

London, March 11—A practical joker 
is abroad in London, and it probably 
will not be well for him if either Win
ston Spencer Churchill, secretary for 
home affairs, or several other members 
of the parliament, ahd various coal deal
ers catch sight of him. «

The usual calm about Mr. Churchill's 
residence was disturbed by the approach 
of a cavalcade Of twenty wagons. Arriv
ing in front of the house of the home 
secretary, they turned and backed up to 
the curb. Despite the protests of servante 
that no coal had been ordered, the driv
ers insisted on dumping their coal and.

, , , , , ... - - it was cnlv after repeated telephone calls
n0 i,S'«rT tc.uave had TZ"?8/; d° that the dealers came to the conclusion 
with the (fair. Admission of Fred Bolan- ™ey had been hoaxed and .ordered

their men to return to the coal yards.

him, I took occasion to apeak to him the King’s guarantees 
in regard to the question when in To- Lords.
ronto the other day. He informed; Thus the essence of the new man-
me that he was quite agreeable to the oeuvre is a means.of coerc c
engine being donated to the City of King. _
Winnipeg. Perhaps you will there- j Its weak pomts are riie assump 
tore communicate again with the peo- that Balfour would funk office 
pie at Golden, on which I will be glad that the constitution Provides no 
to issue instructions to have it hauled means of carrying on the govern not t 
-to Winnipeg without expense to the of the King, even temporanly.w^ 
corporation.—Yours very truly, out formal parliamentary auth ri y

WM. WHYTE. | for the payment of public service, lne 
Controller Waugh suggested that a Pall Mall Gazette today calls for 

suitable place for the venerable monu- Balfour’s immediate return trom ni 
ment would be on the lawn In front golfing holiday at Cannes, 
of the C.P.R. depot

Barrister Remains on Roll.
Regina, Sask., Mar. 11.—In dismis

sing the application of the law society 
of Saskatchewan to strike off the rolls 
F. W. F. Harris of Arcolo on the 
grounds of personal misconduct un
becoming a barrister, Judge Rowlands 
said that while he did not consider

en, I wrote w ear. .^ôt thTresumntion of office only on the evidence would justify him in sus- Wednesday night won a complete vic-^lUer,' thf Kina’, guaPraWea to coerce7 the pending Harris he had undoubtedly " ‘ ~ "

Killed Taking Photograph of Train.
Firemen Demand Recognition.

ul 
died

^■Chicago. Mar. 11—The wage* con- 
Cobalt, Ont, March 11.—George trovmsy of 33,000 locomotive firemen 

Prentice, night clerk at the Mata- on 48 western roads reached a serious 
banica Hotel, Hailey bury, was in- stage tonight, When the committee 
staptly killed at Haileybury Station, irepresenting the employees, sent a 
Hfe was struck by an incoming letter to the railway officials demand- 
special'while taking a photograph of ing that, tffe arbitration wage scale 
the train founding a curve. He was be considered. Âû engineer or fire- 
30 years of age and leaves a wife and man feeling himself aggrieved may 
two children in England. , de represented by a committee of

--------------------------------- - engin men of hie own selection. Th°
His Visit Purely Unprofessional. promotion of firemen to the position 

London, March 11.—Sir J. Hare pf wçgmeer land /the establishment

been guilty of gross negligence and 
would therefore have to pay the costs 
of application.

Graft in Russian. Navy.
St. Petersburg. Mar. 11.—The com

mission of Senator Garin charged 
by the emperor with clearing up the 
department of’the navy, has return
ed twenty-nine indictments of officials 
at Kazan, including Major General 
Pilsudeky. in charge of the purçhas? 
of stores during the war, three col
onels, tour lieutenants, colonels anil 
captains. They are accused of ex
tortion.

der, however, gave Chief Bowen what he 
deemed sufficient grounds for apprehend
ing him and in consequence Varlow lan
guishes on the inside of the jail as a 
consequence of the hold-up in the sha
dow of the little Coal Creek jail three 
weeks ago.

Fred Bplander and Varlow are both 
married men ,the former having two

Investigation showed that several mem
bers of parliament had the samh experi
ence as Mr. Çhurchill.

Captain Felled Boatman.
Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 11. The 

schooner Flora M. which arrived’ from
children, and the letter one to share the New York with a cargo of hard coal

had a hard voyage. She left on Feb
ruary 13, and lost sails when off Seal 
Island. At noon all hands got' into 
a mix-up and' Captain Tard strut* 
Boatswain Carl H vison with a bottle, 
felling him and striking Sim in the 
face with the broken neick, so that he 
may die. The captain was arrested 
and is still in jail. Kelson’s face 's 
cut in ribbons.

shame of the suspicion cast on them.
Varlow "s arrest caused a tremendous 

sensation in Fernie, where he *was well- 
known, and hundreds of people were at 
the depot this evening to see him brought 
town securely handcuffed.

Striking Trolleymen Win.
Trenton, N.J., March 11.—The Tren

ton trolley men who went on strike

tory when the Trenton Street Railway 
Company yielded to the plea of the

Dam Burst in Wales Village.
Cardiff, Wales, *Mar. 12.—The burst-

business men’s committee, and grant- ! jng 0f a dam an old colliery at 
ed all the union’s demands, including jjiaeQ Clydach 31 Rhonda Valley has 
an increase of pay to 23 cents an flooded the vidage lying balotv, des- 
hotir, abolition of the. “string” system _ tTOying many houses. The waters 
and the substitution of a ti n hour day, ! tUshed into a school having 900 pupils, 
the reinstatement of men discharged; wp0 narrowly escaped drowning. Six 
for activity in the recent-organization] ftves were lost iA the village, the in- 
of employees, and arbitration of all habitants of which fled, 
further disputes.

South Wales Strike Ended.

Year Old Osyters Seized.
Montreal, Que., Mar. II.—The cam

paign against impure food in Mon-

Testimony Against Ballinger.
Washington, March II.—A. P. Davis, 

chief engineer of the reclamation ser- 
vice; whose examination in the Bal-' treal was given increased impetus by 
linger-Pinchot investigation was con-.the seizure of 125 barrels of oysters 
tinued today, gave testimony strongly | by the city food ' inspector, Dr. Mc-

He said Carry arid Inspector Genier. Theyagainst Secretary Ballinger.
Sydney, N.S., March 11—The strike'of j Ballinger had directed him to go slow- had been kept since last autumn, 

the Northern coal miners, which has ( jy about restoring ceitain power do- ; They were confiscated by the city atld 
lasted since early in November has been ! main, so as not' to attract public at- will be destroyed.
'declared off. This ends the difficulties
in the New South Wales coal fields. The 
southern mj tiers resumed work last 
month. During tbs strike, which -affect
ed 12,000 men, the price of* coal jumped 
f*>m $7 to $18 a ton.

Anglican Fund Growing.
______  _____ ______ __ ,. - „ London, Mprçh ;' 11 .—Thé -Arch-

states that his visit to Canada is pure- of the <$ay of seniority rules tiie geo- bishop’s Western Canada fund 
ly unprofessional. eral managers refused to discuss. reached 2,900 pounds sterling.

tention.
Struck Hit 300 Pound Wife.

Awarded $1,200 For Son’s Life.
Montreal, Que., Mar. In-— Stanhas 

Woodstock, Ont., Mar. 11.—The jury ! Jeannet, husband of Corrine Bigras. 
at the High Court sitting awarded j is in trouble. Two charges of assault 
Mrs. MoKeànds $1,290 damages j were preferred against him by bis 
against The C.P.R. tor the death ■ of j better half, who' weighs about 300 
her son, killed at Thameeford, the pounds. He acknowledged hating 

has young man 'having fallen off a run- struck her. JeaTiriet Was sent to jàil 
away train while shovelling cement. tor Six months. 1 '
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE LOCAL MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .78 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Oats at elevators. .24o to 27c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60o to 66c per bus.
Bran, per cwt........................................ $1.15

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 26c to 30c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers.......................25c
dreamery Butter.. . .25 to 30o pef lb.

Eggs................... ... . 35c to 40c per dozen
■Cheese, local.............. 12 to 13c per.lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs................ 3c
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3%
Middlings.............. .. ■....................$1.36
Timothy Hay .... .... .. $14 to $15
Upland Hay.......................... $10 to $12
Slrogh Hay...................$7 to $9 per ton
Green feed.-....................................$7 to $9

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs............8%c
Boughs and heavies.............. 6c to 7c
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 

ood fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200
lbs. and up............ v .. 3% to 3%

Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000'
and up................................3% to 3%

Medium quality fat cows, 900
lbs. and up..........................2% to 3c

Extra good fat heifers, 1,050
lbs. and up.........................3% to 3%

Medium quality fat heifers,
900 to 1,050 lbs...................... 3 to 3%

Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.
IbA and up.............................. 3 to 3%

Bulls and Stags........................2% to 2%
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs................ 3c
Choice Killing Sheep............. 5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .... 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12%c to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese.*. .'. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% perlb
Front quarters..............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork .. .. 10 to 11c per lb. 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 6% to 6c 

Vegetables.
Potatoes....................46 to 50c per bus.
Carrots.. .. .. .. :. .. 66c per bushel 
Turnips.. . _. 60c per bushel

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

wethers, 7.75 to 8.25; good to choice 
yearlings ; light, 8.60 to 8.76; good 
to choice ewes heavy, 7.50 to 8.10.

MAY ATTACK NEGROES.

Result of Assault on Women During 
Past Few Days.

Kansas. City, Mo., March 9.— 
Special parole men are dispersing 
mobs in the streets and public places 
of Kansas City, Kansas, tonight in 
an effort to prevent a demonstration 
against the negroes of the city, as 
the result ot assault on beautiful 
Miss Cora Downs in a lonely suburb 
early this afternoon. The police 
fear they will not be able to cope 
with the situation if the negro is cap 
tured soon.

The rumor is being spread that 
following the outrage of Mrs. Jack- 
son in this city several weeks ago, 
by two negroes, who were hanged, 
the negroes of the two cities have 
secreted a large number of arms and 
are prepared to defend themselves in 
case of race rioting. .

Miss Downs recovered sufficiently 
this afternoon to tell the police the 
details of the assault. She said she 
offered the negro her purse and gold 
watch and promised not to prosecute 
him or make any attempt to secure 
his capture if he would abandon his 
purpose.

One arrest has been made in the 
case, but the negro was released when 
Miss Downs declared he was not the 
one who assaulted her.

are they married or not.

Ontario Couples Wedded by American 
Ministers Not Legally Joined.

Toronto, March 9— Seven young 
couples who went through the marriage 
ceremony in Ontario last year and have 
since been living together will shortly 
receive an unpleasant surprise in the 
form of a notification that they are not 
nferried at all. The predicament has 

; arisen from the employment of a clergy
man from the United States to perform 
marriage ceremonies and the cases have 
all been reported from border towns

BIG CLEAN-UP MADE BY 
POLICE AT WOLF CREEK $

; s|<l>N**=K>k**************

3,000 NEW SETTLERS
NOW ON ATLANTIC.

WHY DIPLOMATIC AGENT 
POINTS TO SEPARATION

Large Number of Convictions Secured 
for Selling Liquor in Restricted Ter
ritory—Liquor Siezed by Authorities 
Totalling in Value More Than $500.

The provincial license d-partracnt have 
just made a big olean-up in connection j % 
with the illicit selling of liquor at Wolf * 
Creek, th present western terminus of ^ 
the steel of the Q.T.P. There, have been 
complaints for some time of liquor being 
shipped over the new railway line into 
Wolf Creek which is ii< prohibited terri
tory. The detectives of the license de
partment with the R.N.W.M.P. got busy 
a fe wdays ago and the result has been 
a large number of convictions and the 
seizure of between $500 and $600 worth 
of liquor.

Those Convicted.
Before Inspector Tucker, R.N.W.M.P. 

Percy Patterson, Jack Cockrell, and C. 
York were each fined $50 and costs for 
having liquor in prohibited territory.

Jce Morin for keeping a common gam
ing house was fined $50 and costs and 
four spectators were each fined $50.

J. Hopple of Hoople & Grady was sen
tenced to two months for selling liquor 
and Grady was fined $50 and costs, 59 
bottles of liquor belonging to Hoople 
were seized and destroyed.

Almost all the liquor found was brough
Almost all the liquor found was 

brought to Wolf Creek in non original 
packages showing the efforts made to 
evade the law.

Wanted for Assault.
In connection with these cases there 

were several assaults on witnesses and 
warrants are out for a number of others 
connected.

The department is determined to make 
an example in this case if the culprits 
can be found.

^ Halifax, Mar. 9—Three 
steamers with about three thou- 
sand passengers, mostly for

* * the west, are now on their way 
^ to Halifax, and the end of the 
5}c week will see a repetition of
* last- week’s great immigration 
5k influx. The steamers are the

Allan liner Virginian, Liver
pool, with nearly 1,500 passeng
ers. the White Star Dominion 
liner, 'Dominion, (with 1,272, 
and the Northwest Transport 
liner, Sicilian Prince, with sev
eral hundred! prospective set
tlers.

PUFFÏRNOT ENDORSED 
BY WHOLE EXECUTIVE

Number of Lacombe Liberal, Vigor
ously Protest Against Letter Pub
lished to Effect that Association 
Approved Member's Action on 
A. & G. W. Deal.

ARDENT SUITOR IS MARRIED.

Montreal Girl Now Wants $5,000 From 
Gent Who Woed Her.

for Ontario, states that the only remedy 
for this state of affairs would be thej 
passage of an amendment to the

Chicago; Ills., March il.—The big >__
holders of July and September wheat j "ith one exception. 
were an uneasy bunch today, because ; gault ste Marie contributed three, 
of the improved crop reports sent in law provides that the nuptial knot 
by Jphn Inglis, the expert who was | muet be tied by a minister residing in 

fn MisSOuti. ' " i Canada and the irregularity in the mar-
The longs during the first ten minu- of 8even tuples, leaves them in

tes realized that m case they attempt- awkward patios,, 
ed to sell any of the wheat, a pne , D claries Hodgette, registrar general 
collapse, was more than likely to re- • 
suit.

When it was noticed that Captain 
J. M. Phillips’ -brokers were offering 
wheat the pit crowd turned sellers 
and prices were carried downward 
in a pronounced way. Captain 
Phillips is one of the big longs • and 
he has made his money In- specula
tion by knowing when to run. It was 
demonstrated quite clearly'that wheat 
must have new buying power in the 
way qf a prop in order to keep it up 
around the present price level. Scat
tered holders in wheat, with profits, 
would be pleased to turn the papers 
affairs over into real money, and in 
order to accomplish this the grain 
must be sold in the pit. Washing
ton, Missouri, in west of St. Louis on

Montreal, March 9.—After making 
love to Miss Margaret Cox, a pretty 
stenographer, for six months, and be
ing all that a lover should be, Mr. G. 
J. Per Ison, till yesterday at 767 Laur
ier avenue, is now being sued by his 
prospective fiancee, who charges that 
he ;s a married man.

Miss Cox demands $5,000 to repay 
her for the expense she incurred get
ting her trousseau ready for the first 

act ! of March, their prospective wedding
that would serve to validate marriages.

The department has also had trouble 
on account of men coming from the

day.
Suit was entered yesterday for 

breach of promise against Perlson,
Northwest to claim their brides and ^^en±™,an is not to be found

He moved yesterday and court officers 
cannot ascertain his whereabouts.

Just three days before the proposed 
nuptials on the first of the month, 
Miss Cox, according to her lawyers 
discovered by chance that her coming 

i husband was already attached and 
I lived with his wife and four children 
j on Laurier avenue. She had in an- 
! ticipation of -her coming wedding in- 

Rome, Mar. 9.—Deputy Ohiesa was , vested in a most extensive trousseau, 
to* have fought a duel with General i Miss Cox when seen yesterday was

_ ° - - . .V , nntnvallir Vfltinonf in vnnnwi An tng

bringing marriage licenses with them 
not being aware that the document to 
be valid in Toronto must be issued by an 
authorized officer of the province.

BIG CROWDS PREVENTED DUEL

Seconds Were so Harassed That They 
Could Not Make the Distance.

A letter signed by J. I. Poole and 
H. M. Trimble, of Lacombe, has -been 
received by the Bulletin with the foi 
lowing enclosure :

We, the following named Liberals 
of the Lacombe district, having 
noticed with alarm and sincere dis
gust the letter which appeared in 
the Bulletin newspaper of March 8th 
inst., endorsing the action of- the 
government in connection with the 
Great Waterways Railway agreement 
beg Jeave to state that it absolutely 
and in toto misrepresents the posi
tion of nearly all the members of the 
Lacombe Liberal Association, and 
that this letter was written and sent 
to our present member without the 
knowledge and consent of the execu 
t iveof the association or of the as
sociation itself

And, further, we stand just where 
we did on February 26th last, when 
a resolution practically expressing a 
want of confidence in Mr. Puffer 
was passed by our association.

H. M. Trimble, W. J. Simpson, 
J. I. Poole, C. S. Collier, J. W. John
ston,1 R. J. Scott, W. T. Hynes, D. C. 
Gourlay, Wm. Sage, L. L. Thompson, 
J. H- Jamieson, W. H. Harrison, F. 
Vickerson, Jas. Gourlay, Ales Abel 
Charles E. Morris, J. W. Lundy, H. 
L. Brown, J. B. Taylor, C. R. Bruce; 
C. C. Switzer, W. B. Macdonald, S. 
-Creighton, L. B. Browne, R. Shilleto,
C. C. Curtis, ti. Titsworth, Charles 
Raymond, H. W. Metcalfe, J. B. 
Harrington, A. J. McLaughlin, Wr. 
M Reid, Grant Curry, A. J. Kent, 
E. R. Kent, W. D. Lundy, J. A. Ful
lerton, J. H. Rose, J. G. Frizzell, A.
D. Watson, G. G. Mobley, H- A. 
Murphy, A. D. Murphy, W- "N. Mor
rison.

If Canada Stationed One at Washington 
It Would Threaten the Plan of Em
pire—A Secretary Might be Put 
There, But it Would Cause Some 
Difficulties.

KAISER INSPECTS NEW FORT.

Naval Works at Heligoland Being Vis
ited by Emperor.

Berlin, Mar. 9—The Kaiser left Wil-the’ Missouri P^cifirroad,"from where ^rul^.fce’ vesterdlv ! afflte^bu/was^very dfterained “to helmsh&ven this morning on the battle
John Inglie wired Thursday late: ! make her deceitful foyer pay for “

'“Missouri is quite a surprise to °”ln8 to the former’s references to .n.iiro >wl Voz, w
Mme. Seamens as a foreign spy in thequite a surprise to 

me; general conditions much better 
than a year ago—fields green, very 
little 61 the brown tinge left. On 
the uplands, some of the thin soils on 
top of knolls may not come out; bot
toms good, but some extreme low 
places here yet.

“Land is cold, needs a warm rain, 
but sunshine for a. week would be 
better than rain. Com land wheat 
short, fair stand, looks decidedly bet
ter tiffin in April last year. Passed 
five waggons bringing in wheat on 
my drive.”

Com—Com closed % to % cents 
higher for the day. Commission 
houses joined in the buying after the 
professionals set the ball in motion, 
and with reports of probable smaller 
receipts, coupled with a stronger 
cash market and better prices lor 
provisions and wheat, this market 
a ctedin sympathy.

Oats were steady at the opening, 
broken to 44 cents for May and 
rallied at corn at the close. The 
buying was largely by shorts.

Provisions—There were further net 
gains of 22% to 27% in pork, 15 cents 
in lard and 12% to 17% cents in ribs. 
The market was fairly active and 
cloce • strong at about the highest 
»t yi yet reached. The contint 
advance in tendency of hogs, coupled 
with liberal buyin got May lard and 
ribs caused the upturn.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., March 11.—Packers 

had their bear skins when they ap
peared in the hog market in the morn
ing. The price making was left to 
the shippers, who picked over the 
crop for choice hogs at a 10 to 15 cent 
higher basis than the last round 
Thursday. They paid 10.72% to 
10.82% for choice shipping grades and 
10.60 to 10.70 for good to choice mix
ed.

Cattle trade was dull and 10 to 15 
cent lower than the higher market 
of Wednesday, or very much like the 
bad cTose yesterday. No choice 
cattle arrived.

Hogs — Receipts 11,000; choice 
heavy, 10.75 to 10.82% ; butchers, 
10.65 to 10.75 ; light mixed, 10.45 to 
10.65; choice light, 10.55 to 10.65; 
heavy packing, 10.60 to 10.70; good to 
choice pigs, 10.00 to 10.40.

Oattie—Receipts, 1,200. Choice to 
prime steers, 7.75 to 6.40; good to 
choice steers, 7.00 to 7.70; medium to 
good steers, 6.40 to 7.00; common to 
medium steers, 5.80 to 6.35; good to 
choice -beef cows, 4.75 to 6.00; good 
to choice heifers, 6.00 to 6.25; selected 
feeders, 5.60 to 6.00; good to choice 
*tockers/-4.80 to 5.45.

Sheep—Receipts 6,000; good to 
choice lambs, 9.26 to 9.65; fair to 
good lambs, 8.75 t 9.25 ; good to choice

chamber of deputies last week. Pru
dents was the first of the four anta
gonists Ohiesa must meet. When tne 
combatants arrived at the meeting 
place, they found several thousand 
people,- photographers, etq., there, 
and windows of nearby houses filled 
with spectators. The crowds so bar
ras sed the seconds that they could not 
mark the distance. They then sougnt

the
injury he had done her pocket-book 
and her feelings. Her lawyers have 
Mr. Perlson’s marriage certificate, 
showing that he was married fourteen 
years ago in Montreal.

SHE SHIPPED A BIG SEA.

One Passenger Killed on the Empress 
of Britain.

FAIRBANKS IN LONDON.

Halifax, March 9.—One passenger 
another ground, the crowd followed in sustained injuries from which he 
carriages, bicycles and other convey- died, another had a leg broken and 
ancee, compelling the adversaries to four more were slightly bruised when 
postpone the meeting until this after- the steamer Empress of Britain ship- 
noon as teh police intervened. ped a big sea in midocean on the

morning of March 1st.
After a trip which her commander. 

Captain Murray, stated was the 
roughest he had had for many years- 
the big C.P.R. liner arrived in port 
tonight, over a day late, and brought 
the first news of the accident.

Six steerage passengers were stand
ing at the entrance to the third-class 
quarters when the steamer suddenly

ship Deutschland to inspect the new 
works and fortifications on the Island 
of Heligoland, which are designed to 
make the island impregnable. His 
majesty's choice of travelligg compan
ions on this trip, which will include 
a cruise in the North Sea, is a subject 
of discussion.

In addition to Prince Henry; oi 
Prussia, there are about a dozen ad
mirals from, the German fleet and a 
score of scientists, financiers and lead
ers- of commerce, all men of note .re
presenting some of the largest fortunes 
in Germany.

Such a part ynever before accom
panied the emperor on a sea trip.

AERODROME LIKE A BIRD.

Former Vice-President of the U. S.
Banquetted.

London, Mar. 9—A company of dis
tinguished Britons with many Ameri
can residents, gave a banquet tonight 
to Former Vice-President Fairbanks, _____
under the ausuices of the Pilgrim s took a comber over her bows. A mass 
society. The -Earl of Halsbury pre-j 0f water poured along over the fore
sided despite his 85 years, and talked 
eloquently along Bunker Hill aud the 
Anglo-American friendships , of late 
days.

Responding to a tost Mr. Fairbanks 
said that he left the tempest of Am
erican politics more than a year ago, 
for an extended world tour, and jour
neyed here to enjoy the calm of Brit
ish politics. In humorous style he re
lated how his opinion had been sought 
with regard to the solution of the Brit
ish crisis and whether Americans have 
similar difficulties. He admitted that 
they have such difficulties.

FELL UNDER MOVING CAR.

castle and dropped right on top of 
the passengers standing below in the 
forward "well.” They were tossed 
about helplessly in the smother of 
water, and one of them, E. James, of 
Bromley, Kent, had his skull frac
tured and died shortly afterwards. 
Arthur Ellingham, of Birmingham, 
had a leg broken and others escaped 
with slight contusions. The Empress 
brought 1,510 passengers.

CARUSO FEARS BLACK HAND.

Never Goes Out Without a Bodyguard 
—Two Threatening Letters.

New York, March 9.—Caruso, the 
tenor, is quaking with something 
worse than stage fright. The Black 
Hand has demanded $15,009 or his 
life, in two successive letters. There

Ex-Mounted- Policeman Meets 1 er. 
rible Accident at Fort William.

Fort William, Ont., Mar. 9.—While ___  __ ___ _______  _
checking car seals on a train being | is some disposition among his friends 
made up, Ronald ^Davidson, ex-R.N.-j to regard the letters as an ill-judged 
W-M.Policeman slipped and fell un- practical joke, but Caruso is convinc- 
der the car, both feet and the left ed that his days are numbered, and 
hand being cut off, late last night, in he will not venture out of his room
the C.P.R. yards. His companion 
sa wthe lantern fall, heard a cream, 
signalled the switch crew to stop, and

without a bodyguard.
The first letter instructed Caruso 

to put the money in his pocket, stroll

Militia Department Representative Car
ried in Baddeck No. 2.

Halifax, N.S., Mar. 9—Major Mun- 
sci, of Ottawa, representing the militia 
department of -Canada, made a flight 
over the ice at Baddeck today in aero
drome Baddeck No. 2, one of the new 
creations from Alexander Graham 
Bell’s laboratories at Beint Breagh. 
Altogether -six flights were made by 
Messrs. -Baldwin and McCurdy. Major 
Munsel witnessed five of them and 
then on the sixth anti last he took a 
seat himself in the machine. He ex
pressed himself greatly pleased, cal
ling it wonderful, and saying the ma
chine went like a bird. A feature of 
the flights was that the aviators used 
purely automobile motors.

picked up Davidson, who isi in a most j along Broadway, and give it to the 
precarious condition at the hospital. ~ * " ""
He is aged 26, and spent three months 
in the Old Country after leaving the 
police force. He has been in his 
present position but three months.

WORKMEN BURIED UNDER WALL.

Burned Building Collapsed on Twenty- 
Five aborers.

Pittsburg, Mar. 10—The collapse of

first man who asked him for a letter. 
Caruso took the walk, with two de
tectives bfehind him. Today came a 
second letter, saying : “When you 
went out yesterday you had two 
policemen with you. Do not try to 
fool us again. We mean -business.”

Instructins followed to leave the 
mone this time in a bag, at a named 
spot in Brooklyn, and concluded with 
threats to “get” Caruso on the street 
or the stage.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are safe, sa re and reliable, and 
have been praised by thousands of wo
men who "have been restored to health 
through their gentle aid and curative 
properties. Sold by all dealers

a wall of a burned -building today bur- -
ied twenty-five workmen who were en- j Asquith Not t0 Separate With Wife, 
gaged m cleaning the deibris*away. Nine *
bodies have 'been taken out. Four j London, March 10.—It is stated 
living men were rescued horribly in- authoritatively that there is no foun- 
jured. The police believe ten more dation for the report published in 
dead are buried beneath the ruins. The the United States that a separation 
wall fell without the slightest warn- is to take place between Premier As- 
ing with a roar heard tor blocks. quith and his wife.

Iowa Temperance Forces Quarrel.
Des Moines, Iowa, March 9.—The 

breach in the Iowa temperance forces 
remains as wide a's ever as the result 
of the Anti-saloon League refusing to 
join with the Prohibition Association 
at a convention today. In, spite of 
this fact, howçver, an organization 
known as the Iowa Prohibition 
Amendment Association was incor
porated. The members pledged 
themselves to fight for absolute pro
hibition, and to fight at the polls all 
t elegates who opposed re-submission 
A the prohibition amendment to a 
vote of the people. The Anti-Saloon 
League will work independently of 
the new organization.

Saskatchewan Surveyors Oragnize.
Regina, 6ask., Mar. 9.—At a meet

ing of the surveyors of the province 
held here today the Association ,f 
«Saskatchewan Land Surveyors was 
organized with the following officers : 
President, J. L. R. Parsons, Regina ; 
vice-president, William R. Reilly, 
Regina; secretary-treasurer, M. B- 
Weeks, Regina; committee, A. C. Gar
ner, Qu’Appelle ; H. K. Moberly, 
Moosomin.

King Edward at Biarritz.

Washington, D.C., March 8—There is 
a story being whispered in Washington 
to the effect that the British Embassy is 

piqued” because it has been left out 
of the tariff negotiations between Canada 
and the United States. The negotiations 
with all other countries have been car
ried on through their representative em
bassies or legations. It is understood 
that on the conclusion of the present 
tariff conference in Ottawa a Canadian 
representative will come here to assist in 
the final ratification of whatever adjust
ment is reached, provided, of course, 
that there is an adjustment. This, so the 
whisper runs, may be considered as 
further slight upon the British Em
bassy, and will be but the first step to
ward the accomplishment of a Canadian 
dq^cmatic representative in Washing- 
tov.

1 o story is uncomplimentary to our 
embassy, but it is not intended so. That 
any British Embassy should be 
piqued in this way will not be taken 
very seriously by the average Canadian, j 
but the story illustrates a certain Am-1 
erican attitude towards the British Em- j 
bassy. Unofficially there are people hire | 
w*hti-Wish for more direct diplomatic rc- j 
lations between their government and ’• 
our Government at Ottawa. Net that 
the British embassy is unpopular creorr- . 
sidered inefficient in dealing writli Cana-1 
dian affairs, but the cumbersome pro
cedure which is apparently nec< ssary bo- j 
fore a question between Canada and the j 
United States may be officially discussed I 
meets with no sympathy from the hyp'rr- 
practical American. The story of the em
bassy's alleged fit of piquancy is merely 
a well-intended jib? at the British weak
ness and red tape.

A Diplomatic Agent.
The object of Canadian diplomatic re

presentation at Washington has been re
vived by the recent “lost message” be
tween Washington and Ottawa. It ap
pears that the message was not lost, but 
was enjoying a trip to England and back. 
From Washington to England, from Eng
land to Washington, from Washington 
to Ottawa, and then back from Ottawa 
was the course of communication. No 
wonder the Americans had sent a second 
message before they received the copy. 
Since then the Canadian newspapers 
have been writing editorials pointing out 
the need for “direct representation,” and 
some of them have ever b9|n making 
veiled “slams” at the formality of em
bassies. The Montreal Herald thinks 
that Canada should have a man here 
who would be practical, and would not 
care about the order of going-in to din
ner. Your reporter, who has had some 
slight experience with the red tape even 
of “perfectly good” embassies, has gath
ered information from various sources 
which would seem to indicate that some 
of those who advocate a Canadian dip
lomatic representative in Washington ad
vocate the weakening of the bonds be
tween England and Canada, and in short, 
are more in love with the idea of being 
“practical” than they are themselves 
“practical.” Downing street is indispens
able. We might have a Canadian attache 
or secretary, but we would still be de
pendent on the Foreign Office.

No Back Fence Talk.
Many circumstances point to the rea

sonableness of appointing a Canadian 
diplomat at Washington. Dr.R. A. Pyne, 
for instance, or Sir James Pliney Whit
ney. The length of our frontier, the sisçe 
of our international traffic, the similar
ity of interests, these seem to offer argu
ments for more direct diplomatic connec
tion. But it would cost Sam Hughes the 
Empire, and if the Laurier government 
were steering Canada toward independ 
en ce it could have done nothing better 
than have accepted Ned Lewis’ (Conser
vative) suggestion for the making of the 
first Canadian diplomatic representative. 
Nothing seems more natural than that 
the two neighbors should talk to one an
other over the back fence instead of tele 
phoning one another and thereby impos
ing So many yards or miles of wire and 
a telephone exchange between them. Yet, 
from what your correspondent has been 
able to gather, to discharge the Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs as the sort of Im
perial switchboard girl, and to dis 
P>ense with the Downing Street Exchange, 
would mean the upsetting of the whole 
present plan of the architects of the 
British Empire.

It is pointed out to your correspondent 
that if Canada were to send one diplo
mat to the United States she would have 
to found a diplomatic tfuck garden from 
which to produce the plants. To justify 
the expense, and to be consistent, she 
would need to assume all her diplomatic 
connections. While there might be at
tached to each embassy or legation a 
Canadian secretary—and presumably one 
for each of the other interested colonies 
—and while such an attache could dis
pense information to the ambassador 
and could expedite the particular inter
ests of his own colony, still the ambassa
dor and Downing street would be the au
thority of alSacts. We might have all 
sorts of commissioners and attaches at 
Washington, or Paris, or Pekin,or Tokio, 
but all negotiations—just as in this tariff 
conference—would have to be recognized 
by the British Foreign Office.The matter 
under discussion might not concern the 
rest of the Empire, but concern the rest 
of the Empire, but somebody would have 
to determine that peint and that some
body would naturally be the centre of 
the Empire.

“To deal with this point,” said one 
man to whom your correspondent sp>oke, 
“one would have to deal with the whole 
subject of the relation of the parts of the 
British Empire. One is inclined to think 
that there must some day be a diploma
tic service under the instructions, not of 
the British Government alone, but of all 
the Governments. When p>eop!e suggest 
a diplomatic sevvjjft* Irom Canada they 
suggest unwitGagîy tSte severance of the 
present lOÏâtions between the colony and

D GRAIN
must be clean and fi ee from smut. We have the 

necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Grain Picklers

A pickier can be bought for $12.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work in blue stoning 
your grain. Sold by

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

THE PION CLOTHES DRYER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT DRYER IN THE WORLD

It can be used on lawn, balcony or roof and hoisted, lowered and folded 
into single post, all on operating che one crank.

High
Class
Furniture
Made
to order.
Show
Cases. -/

Bunk,
Office,
Bar,
Jewelry
and
Store
Fixtures

PION MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
236 JASPER AVE. W., Edmonton, Alta. Phone 2510.
Prices and particulars on application. Agent Vanted in Every Locality.

MANITOBA ELEVATOR 
BILL IS DISCUSSED

drafted in view of the forthcoming 
general election. Mr. Malcolm speci
ally condemned the proposal to have 
the commission under government

,_____ ! control. He claimed that the govern-
• ! ment had gone back on its promises

Member of the Government Uomes ma(je Brandon through Mr. Cold- 
Out Strongly in Opposition to the 
Government’s Policy—New Mem- ■ we"-.
bar for Birtle Makes Slashing ! Hon. Robert Rogers made one of his 
Speech. " * | smtibth and plausible speedsHe

_____ j declared that the government was giv-
i ing the farmers all that they had 

Winnipeg, Mar. 9 Nearly the whole , a3|.etj for ;n the way of public eleva- 
of yesterday’s two sittings of the Man- j tors. To do him justice, he made it
itoba legislature were devoted to the ' quite clear that the government would- 
second reading debate on the govern- ; not go back on its decision to keep

., , ... . - , „ ,___ , the commission under governmentments bill to prov.de a system °f control. He promised, however, that 
pulblicly owned elevators. The debate m^n should be appointed who would 
revealed a wide diversity of opinion.! be acceptable to the. growers’ associ-

I rtion. The acting mier announced 
that the House w .uid be asked toGeorge Steele, Cyjpress, a member of 

the government, came out in open re
volt. In a carefully considered speech 
he expressed his opposition to the en
tire project of government elevators. 
He had not, he said, been able to come 
"to any conclusion other than that

ction an expeodliure of $2,000,090 
on capital. aoco'ipi and $50,000 for 
O; tration in c r;n< ction with eleva
tor- to be bui.t or acquired at once. 

Speeches were »!.o d îvvred by Dr.
system as outlined in the bill i Thornton, De’orame George Walton,

would entail an annual 1-css of $127,000 
to the province. Unless he were shown 
in committee how a loss to the pro
vince -were to be avoided he would feel 
it his duty to vote against the bill.

Mr. Steele disagreed with the pro
posal to build elevators on the basis

Erioson, and the ftr ;ney-general. 
Mr. Norris’ an entin-tn1, was lost by 
‘wei ly-three vo-;...’ V. thirteen and the 
second reading of the bill passed with 
this division.

D W. MeCuaig,-T. A. Crerar, John 
Kennedy, and other prominent repre
sentatives of the Grain Growers as-of a 60 per cent, petition as he thought sociatiQn and tfa G,.ain Growers

S/KL? Ï•.“Sr <£”£■ —wr
the system were inaugurated. As for 
the argument about screenings, Mr. 
Steele thought that all cleaning should 
be done at home. ’ The farmers had 
all the time there was in which to <lo 
it.

Prepared to Swallow It.
J. W. Robson, Swan River, Conserva

tive, was prepared to swallow the bill 
whole. He had no objection to any 
clause and considered the bill prefer
able to the one adopted by the Grain

terrors.

Suppressing Opium Traffic in China.

Pekin, March 10.—The British 
charges that China is insincere in the 
anti-opium crusade are answered by 
Bishop Bashford, an American 
Methodist, who has just returned 
from an extended tour in Kiangsi and 
Sechwan provinces. “Investigation 
in these . sections,. the greatest opium

___  _________ ___ ________ __ ______ producting provinces, convinces me,”
Growers’ association. He thought far said lie, “that the government is not 
too much, had been claimed for the'! only in earnest, but is succeeding

splendidly in its endeavor at the sup
pression of the planting of the seed.

Biarritz, France, March 9.—King
Edward arrived here this evening and, Motherland. When the young man
was warmly greeted^ by the people, j fpeakr for himself and makes his own _ _ ______
who had gathered in great numbers alliance he must be free frr-r the centre! hands of the bill and fearlessly expres-

Manitoba Grain act and was of opin
ion that if that act had been properly 
administered there would be no neces
sity to give up the loading platforms 
if the elevators were to be a success.

Mr. Robson advanced the remarkable 
theory that even if 60 per cent, of the 
farmers in any district petitioned for 
an elevator and pledged themselves to 
send all their grain to it they would 
not be bound so to act.

One of the best and brightest, speech
es of the day was that of John Wil
liams, Arthur, a member of the op
position, who criticized the govern
ment trenchantly and quite discon
certed the ministers. He amused the 
house greatly, by his replies to the 
attorney general’s interruptions, one 
of which was the remark that he 
thanked heaven he was not a lawyer. 
Twice he said he was unable to fol
low the evolutions of the attorney- 
genèral’s mind. Mr. Williams, con
demned strongly the pn-posal to have 
the commission under government 
control and he proved by apt quota-

Testimony is unanimous in Kiangsi 
that none is under' cultivation.”

ATTEMPTED MURDER TRIAL.

Verdict Brought in of Common As 
sault and Clemency Recommended.

Valleyfield, Que., March 9.—Tije 
trial of Donat Lepages, accused of 
attempting I he murder of Miss Eliza
beth Denault, school teacher of Si. 
Anthonie, ended this afternoon. The 
petit jury, after half an hour’s de
liberation, brought back a verdict of 
common assault, recommending the 
accused to the clemency of the court.

Women Wait on Sir Wilfrid.

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 9.—A deputation 
from the Nation council of women 
waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day and asked for as favorable rates 

I to women for government annuities 
I as are accorded rfS?n. Insurance s.tati- 

tions that the government’s bill was tics show that women live longer tnan
», z-i 4 A $ nil w L m 4 1 l. A ■ —_ ______ „ — f ■ i, i 11 n ' 3 « n n i , /-> ,, r~i 4 Vl A ( O 1 V Ynot at all what the grain growers >f : men, and in consequence the fair sex 
the province had all along asked for. ! pays slightly higlien rates for annui- 
Further, Mr. Williams showed up the | ties. The premier propiised consider- 
per cent provision and the provision ation. 
for expropriation.

Malcolm's Slashing Speech.
Geo. H. Malcolm, the new -member 

for Birtle, made a slashing speech 
which was so effective and so unpleas
ant to the government that Hon.
Robt .Rogers replied in a particularly 
virulent mood, a distinct compliment 
to Mr. Malcolm. The latter said in 
plain terms that the Manitoba grain 
growers association has washed :ts

at the station. ^is mother.

French Troops Repulse Tribesmen.

Tangier, Mar. 10.—News of a ter
rific battle between a haildfal if • 
French troops and eight hundred /-u 
tribesmen reached hyre today. Th’ 
native forces had two hundred killed 
and wounded, it is reported, but the 
French had no casualties. The bat
tle took place Tuesday. The tribes
men attacked the advance posts - f 
General Moiniers army, north of

NEWS OF
fort Saskatchewan!

Bulletin News Service.
H. H. Robertson, of Edmontol 

a visitor in the Fort this week 
Rev. Ml.- Anderson, of Bass 

the C.P.R., occupied the pulpit I 
Presbyterian Church mominJ 
evening, and, Partridge Hill ;| 
afternoon, Sunday last, with 
acceptance.

“Stewart L. Brown, of the Greal 
Construction Company, is in toy! 
now buying oats, hay, etc., fuf 
Alberta and Great Waterways 
way Company and is lookinl 
freighters to carry the goods.

"Last night, in the Methodist 
Rev. Mr. Doyle, lepresentinl 
Young ‘people’s Societies and Si 
schools of Alberta, gave a very 
«feting address on the work and 
of these various institutions, 
address was highly appreciated!

Miss Margaret McLelian. and 
Sophie Davis paid a short "vi| 
Vegreville last Friday.

REXBORO.

Bulletin News Service.
John McAuley, who has been 

ihg the winter" in the lumber wc 
Prince- Albert, returned to his| 
here last week.

Rev. James gave a very intef 
and instructive lecture on the ad 

"and extent of the Methodist ml 
" ary -work in China, at the R| 
parsonage on February 27.

E. C. Cressy, who is freiglitij 
west, had the misfortune to loi 
of his' good hor$es.

Aug,-Adler, who . is conduct| 
livery barn near Wolf Creek, -s 
few days at-home.
. . John Good all and Bobbie Kel 
employed at Frazer’s planing 11 
Wabamun.

The extra steel gang that has bl 
Fallis for. the past month expeelf 
through here in a few days.

Carl McAuley is getting o'ut Id 
the .erection of a house on’his ( 

■stead.
Walter Margerison has taken J 

job east-of Edmonton. He ex pa 
move.his family there this i$ 
His brother William will r 
home farm tMs summer.

Harry Smith, the colored ] 
from Edmonton, is visiting 
home of Mr.-Severe.

Wesley McClelland made a buj 
trip to Stoney . Plain.

Rexbpro, March 10th.

' CAM ROSE.

Bulletin News Service.
Cam rose hockey team defeatel 

Wetaskiwin league team in a fast| 
by the score of 5 t.o 2, Monday 
noon. The game was full oi sensal 
playing. Camrose had the gad 
their handb all the"time. The Jif 
was Camrose: Grant, Tanney, L;| 
Kirkland, MeLear. v

Mr. and Mrs. Scanlon have le| 
their home in Strathcona, after 
week stay, with Mr. and Mrs. CiJ 
Duggan.

Mrs. " Cunningham entertaimi 
cards Thursday afternoon in horn 
her guest, Mrs. Beauchamp, of Ea 
ton.

Rev. Father,YanVaun who 
returned from a visit to his old I 
in Holland, held services in the | 
olic church -Sunday. While 
city he was the guest oi Mr. and| 
Gamelle David.

Mrs. Beauchamp and daughter 
returned to Edmonton Monday 
ing. ; *

Mr. and Mrs. Harris are home I 
after a three month’s stay in| 
land.

Jas. Hannan, and family al 
Monday from Orftaric. Mr. 11J 
will be back on the desk in the I 

. sor hotel, the place he former! 
eupied before going after his fi 
Mr. Hannan’s friends are all g| 
see him back again. They will I 
Camrose their permanent homt|

=> LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

C. W. Carrolls one of Leduc’i 
ing real estate men, left on’Sail 
morning for Chicago where hi| 
vices are required to transact 
business in connection with an 
trie railway with which he w;| 
merly connected.

Mr. Evans, who for the past jl 
more has been working in the! 
chants Bank here, has severed hi 
nection with that institution ai| 
last week for Red Deer where 
taken the position of teller in tï 
perial bank.

Three hundrcd feet of new ho| 
been added to the fire-figliting 
tus of the town and some,of till 
"Werei out. testing, it yesterday. Itl 
ed satisfactory.

The first game in the hockey 
between Leduc and Conjuring 
for the'possession of the Humbel 
was played on- Saturday aftt-l 
On account of rough weather till 
was not commenced until aboil 
and the" light had failed bt-fol 
game ended. There was no seoij 
Leduc boys are confident of wf 
out in the second game which vl 
played at—the--Creek on Wedi| 
afternoon;

Mr. McNally, school inspectl 
the Wetaskiwin district, was irj 
on school business Friday and
day.

Alfred L. Marks, barrister,I 
Edmonton today where» he a| 
for the defendant in the damag 
of Scuffham: vs. Johnson.

Very few turned out Mondavi 
to- hear the address on Socialis] 
live-red by Mr. Gr’ibbel. official 
izer of the Socialist, party in < J 
The speaker was introduced lif 
Bergin who spoke for a short ti 
the .misconception of Sociàlisn 
valent among many.

Mr. Gribbel is well versed 
doctrines and ideal of- his partxj 
in an address of nearly two 
and a half deal with the greatl 
tions at issue. He did not villi 
capitalist or speak slightingly

sed his opinion that the bill had been Shaw ai frontier but were repulsed.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
lets invariably bring relief 
suff-ri.-g fw>m eh renie < 
headache, billiousness, dizzir 
ness of the skin and dyspepi 
all dealers.
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THERE IS NO SIGNNEWS OF THE DISTRICT OF TRADE REACTION
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

l'.uilet.'n News -Service. .
H. H. Robertson, of Edmonton, was 1 

a visitor in the Fort this week.
Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Bassano, on 

the C.P-R-. occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian Church morning and 
evening, and. Partridge Hill in the 
afternoon,- Sunday last, with great 
acceptance. • b ’ . _■ ,,.ra

Stewart L. Brown; of the Great West 
Consiructiort Company, is in town jost 
HOW buying oats, hay, etc,, for the 
A.berta and Great. WMer"rayK Bailf 
vvay Companjr and - ie looking for 
freighters to carry the goods.

Last night, in-the Methodist Church 
R, v Mr. Doyle, representing the 
Young People’s Societies and Sunday 
tehools of Alberta, gave a very inter
esting address on the work and growth 
c- these various institutions. The 
aiidr was highly appreciated.

Mi-s Margaret McLellan and Miss 
sJphi. Davis paid a short visit to 
Veer- ville last Friday.

He todtc as his basis doctrine that 
every m'*n is selfish and works for 
himself. He is hot out speaking for 
the good of the workingman, but only 
because he must rise or fall with thait 
class of which he is one. He is not 
out to teach the capitalist his duty, 
for.the latter knows his duty and per
forms it only too well—which is to 
.skiti the laborer.

T*he dnly htiÿfe ôf the workingman 
lies in his own efforts. Relief cannot 
cnrhe from above. The workman ..as 
the power to ehange his condition, but 
must be awakened1 to that-kfrowîedgé; 
and “power” is “right.” He is tired 
of hearing men talk,.of the; right in 
work and thp right to fair wage. It 
he has the right,'why doesn’t he ex
ercise it. The only right is power.

Jacob H. Schiff Claims to See Signs 
in Present Situation of Coming 
Conflict Between America and 
Flowery Kingdom.

Wesi is Satisfied With Present Out
look—Encouraging Situation—In
dications Point to Continuance of 
Progress.We have the 

•ation.
Billiard and Fool Tables, Bar fixtures9.—JacobWashington, D. C.

Schiff has opened 
prospective war with Japan—which 
vibrated forcibly in diplomatic d 

! the war making circles of the govern- 
j ment today. A discussion of the pro- 
I pheoies of the New York banker with 
I competent officials of the government 
brought out two facts of pertinent and 
tremendous importance. One of these, 
is that Japan has made of the island

MINISTERS MUST FARM 
TO EKE OUT EXISTENCE

will save you 
l blue stoning 

Sold by

favor of putting on the brakes. Encour
agement is to be found in every phase 
of development, and there is a general 
impression that the progress of the west 
has only begun. From Vancouver Island 
to Port Arthur there is a confidence 
noticed before, even in the palmy days 
of booms, and there are few sections of 
the prairie where preparations * are not 
being made to meet a big increase in 
trade. Talks with bakers and merchants 
here do not bring out any feeling of con
cern or dissatisfaction over the prospects 
fcr the immediate future. Men who are 
regarded as leaders in their respective 
spheres are usually the most conserva
tive in the expression of opinions, and 
the general conclusions may be accepted 
as sound.

8t|ll Great Advancement.
Prominent business men of the west 

are practically unanimous in predicting 
still greater advancement for the whole 
country, and they do not hesitate to say 
so when they are asked. The opinions 
held by them are similar to thosé enter
tained by hundreds with whom they dp 
business, and there is no discordant 

i vdice. The time has been when ti senti- 
■ .ment of this kind would be regarded *n 
! other part^. of Canada as merely a sam- 
' pie of western noise and “hot air.” There 

is too much solidity behind it to warrant 
any such deduction now. The concerns 
which guide the business of the whole 
Dominion are rapidly increasing their 
stakes in the west, and it cannot be said 
that they are influenced by “hot air.” 
The reason is that the country is grow
ing and developing. The right class of

lible de-

Mr. Schiff was seensoil, the effect of which is a résolu- of the situation, 
tion fostered by Japanese intrigue in &t his home in Fifth avenue and was 
the Philippines. reluctant to discuss the matter further

There'will' be no war with Japan at the present time. The only state- 
without a sufficient cause of quarrel hf. would «ojisent to make for
and of the present eufficiency of cause publication was reduced to writing by 
there-is a difference of opinion in the himself, and is as follows : 
administration . circles which control ! “Mr. Schiff’s remarks have been 
the activities of war. The insistent based solely upon his own observa- 
cause most frequently and alarmingly lions and close study of the situation 
on the lips of diplomats within the end not upon special inforination. 
p®st month is the fast approaching He has spoken of a coming struggle, 
exclusion of the United States from but not of war, and has simply de- 
Manchurias in other words the death sired to arouse the people of the 
and obsequies of the open door. If one United States to the necessity of pro
filing has been proved to the satis-. *
faction of the Knox administration it of righteousness 
is that Russia has appropriated the 
northern half of Manchuria and' Japan 
the southern half.

Great Britain’s Attitude.
Another thing proved to the state 

department, and which the publica
tion of the records in due time will 
be bound to disclose, is that the Unit
ed States’, in the Manchurian busi
ness, has either been betrayed by 
Great Britain or that Secretary Knox

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

talist, 'tHup gaining thé right to enjoy 
what he produces. It is not the mis-

REXBORO.Phone 1353
Calgary, -Mar. 9—The presbytery of 

Calgary converted in ICnox church yes
terday i morning with a large attend
ance.’ Rev. J. A- Claxton, Cochrane, 
was elected moderator. The Rev. Mr. 
Reid, newly appointed superintendent 
of missions for Alberta, was in attend
ance. He was introduced to the pres
bytery andi made a very happy speech 
in reply, telling of his assuming his 
arduous duties, having already visit 
ed all'the presbyteries from Vermillion 
to the Mormon country. He said he 
was just getting a proper perspective 
and in a little while he would 'be able 
to focus his attention upon the most 
strategic movements. Afterwards the 
presbytery turned into a committee of 
the whole to consider the work of the 
home mission committee. Eighteen 
different field's, with from three to

Bulletin News Service.
Juin McAuley, who has been spend

ing the winter in the1 lumber woods of - 
Prince Alberti returned to his home
here la-t week.

Rev. James gave a very interesting 
ar ; in-tractile lecture on the advance 
an,i < xtent of the Methodist mission
ary work in China, at the Rexboro 
pa rsonage-on February 27. i

E. C. Creasy, who is freighting out 
west, had the misfortune to lose one 
of his good horses. I

Aug. Adler, who is conducting a 
livery barn .near Wolf Creek, spent a 
few davs atebome.

John Goodall and Bobbie Kells are 
employed at Frazer's planing mill at 
W.-ibunun- ...

The extra steel gang that has been at 
Fallis for the past month expect to be 
through here ill a few days.

Carl McAuley; is getting out logs for 
the erection of a house on his home
stead.

Walter Margerison has taken a farm 
job east of Edmonton. He expects to 
move his family there this month.
His brother William will run the 
home farm tlfis summer.

Harry Smith, the colored preacher 
from Edmonton, is visiting at the
home of Mr. Severe. , , -

Wn=l©v McClelland made a business eminent statistical bureau ’at Stuttgart,
- — • 1 Dr. Zeller, the director, who is one of

the meet eminent of statisticians, estim
ates that the population of the world is 
1.544,510,000, of whom 534,940,000 are 
Christians, 300,000,000 are Confucians, 
214,000,000 are Brahmis, 175,290,000 are 
Mohammedans, 121,000,000 are. Buddhists, 
10,860,000 are Jews and the remainder 
belong to other religious denominations 
or are pagans

These figures have created some sur- 
i prise, particularly with reference to the 
j Buddhists and the Mohammedans. The 
j authorities usually credit the Buddhists 
| with the great majority cf the inhabit- 
! ants of China, and do not accept Con
fucianism as a religion, but 'consider it 
merely moral philosophy. There is no 
contra-distinction between Buddhism and 
Confucianism, any more than there is

DRYER Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...
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$900,000

WORLD
lowered and folded

perly meeting the situation in a spirit Right H 
Because of this he 

ended his remarks with the words of 
the prophet : ‘Not by might and not by Hon. Si 
power, but by my spirit saith - -e 
Lord.’ ” __ dir H. M

This statement was written in pencil Bl * 
on the margin of the note that nad g. .. . 1 
been sent to Mr. Schniff asking for an * lr. ” 
interview and it was delivered to the t> . 
reporter by the banker in person. ^ M

Creates Sensation in Europe. Sir
- ____„_____ , Much weight is given to the view Sir Wi

or Huntington Wilson or Henry M. expressed by iMr. Schniff on account Mone>
Hoyt, or President Taft, do not know of his reputation for conservation in Ed moi
how to interpret “assurante from all things whjch affect the welfare Buildin;
Great Britain.” The bald' fact that of the public. He is as well known
cannot be blinked, at is that Great abroad as in the United States, and
Britain, which has agreed to stand r according to cable information receiv-
^d give her “diplomatic support” to ed by the American his present opin-
ïîe American syndicate *'n ion on the situation in the Orient has
Manchuria, is now aligned* with Rus- ■ created a sensation throughout Èu- 
sia and Japan. I rope.

It is unbelievable to the lay mind ' To show how completely his views 
that England, the close and firm ally have -changed in two years, extracts 
of Japan, should have promised her from his speech at the Sakatani ban- 
diplomatic support” to the United quet are reprinted. Mr. Schiff at tnit 
States and against Japan, but with- time said :
out the shadow of a doubt, Great ; ™ hnilH errent, fleets
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1,644,616,000 IN THE WORLD

Ï.'C. HARDER, 
Agent.
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the proposal to have 
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.ogers made one of his 
,us ble ïpeecfe*#". He 
e government was giv- 

all that they had 
> way of public eleva- 
n justice, he made it 
the government would 
its decision to keep 

i under government 
imised

C. P. R. TO HAVE NEW LINE
preacner wno had to sleep all one 
night in the church because he could 
not afford to p»y, lodging expenses. HIM A GOOD DINNER_____ , however, that

appointed who would 
) 'lie growers' associ- 
ng mier announced 
: w .rdd be asked to 
jeoTiiure of $2,000,000 
mi; and $50,000 for 
.function with eleva- 
; or p, quired at once.
; V.u d ivered by Dr. 

George Walton, 
eh .ney-general. 
tn". was lost by 

. thirteen and the 
of the bill passed with

kig, T. A. Crerar, John 
pther prominent repre- 
he Grain Growers as- 
I the Grain Growers 
y were interested lis-

Rev. Mr. Clark stated that such ex
isting state of affairs was shocking and 
that the laymen in the east should he 
made acquainted with the facts. If 
the clergy in the west had to go with-

United States has. about 15,000 or 
20,000 troops in tllie Philippines, but I 
attention was called long ago by Gen- i 
eral Wood to the fact that Luzon was 
assailable successfully by any first ' 
class power.

The opinion of the highest naval 
authority in the United States is that 
it would require 100,000 troops to de
fend Subig Bay from land attack and 
it would require 203,000 men to de
fend Manila from land attack.

It is the universal opinion of the 
officials who would be consulted by 
the president in an emergency that 
it would be bad policy for the United 
States to provoke a War with Japan, 
and it will not be provoked. But f 
war were precipitated by Japan on 
the strength of her strange alliance 
with Russia and the obvious anti- 
American British policy in China, the 
first thing to be done by the United 
States would he the dispatch of the 
Atlantic fleet to the Pacific coast.

One of the most competent officials 
of the United 'States government said

out salary some of their officials should 
have been cut down. Mr. Clark 

<28g96ted that the west needed! more 
^■Assentation to make their wants bet- 
ttt known. A committee of Messrs. 
Clark, Shortt and Hillocks was ap
pointed to take the matter up and 
make the necessary 1 arrangements of 
making known to the synod the state 
in which many of the clergy were ex
isting.

-A goodhaine

faster rate. These same unreasonable 
people are the ones who see flaws in the 
situation as soon as an indication is giv
en that the startling advances have not 
been maintained.

Grain Inspections for Six Months.
The figures which most clearly de

monstrate the volume of agricultural 
wealth are those of the grain inspectors, 
and the returns for the six months end
ing yesterday are now available. This 
period constitutes the fjrst half of the 
crop year 1909-1910. For the latter half 
the deliveries will be comparatively 
small, although they will not be beneath 
notice. The figures for the first half

LEDUC. Standard discussing the tariff nego-
BuLIetin News Service. _ Dations at Ottawa, emphasizes the

C. W. Carroll, one of Leduc’s lead- «threat to British interests involved 
ing real estate men, left on Saturday jn the report that a mutually satis- 
morning for Chicago where his s -r factory understanding has been reach- 
vices are required to transact some ed. “Clearly” it says, 1 ‘there is no 
business in «connection with an e’ee- time to lose.” It condemns the ob- 
tric railway with which he was for- duracy of British statesmen influen- 
merly connected. ced by purblind adherents to worn

Mr. Evans, who for the past year or out fiscal condition^, 
more has been working in the Mer- ; 
chants Bank "here, has severed his con
nection with that institution and lelt | 
last week for Red Deer where he has 
taken the position of teller in the Im
perial bank.

T«i ret* hundred feet of new hose has 
been added to the fire-fighting appra- 
•11- of the town and some of the boys 
vi-iY .ut testing it yesterday. It prov-

' e.i sat !„factory.
The first game in the hockey series 

between Leduc and Oonjuryig Creek, 
for the1 possession of the Humber cup. 
was played on Saturday afternoon.
On account of rough weather the play 
was not commenced until about 5.30 j 
and the light had failed before the ; 
game ended. There was no score. -»3 j 
Leduc boys are confident of winning 
out in the second game which will be 
played at -the—Greek on Wednesday 
-afternoon. ,

Mr. McNally, school inspector for 
the Wetaskiwm district, was in town 
on school business Friday and Satur
day.

Alfred L. ‘ Marks, barrister, is in 
Edmonton today where he appears 
for the defendant in the damage suit 
of Scuffham vs. Johnson. »

Very few turned out Monday night 
to hear the addrees on Socialism de
livered by Mr. Gribbel. official organ
izer of the Socialist party in Canada.
The speaker was introduced by Mr.
Bergin who spoke for a short time on 
the misconception of Socialism pre
valent among many.

Mr. Gribbel is well versed in the

ch 10.—The British 
lina is insincere in the 
sade are answered by 
ford, an American 
, has just returned 
ed tour in Kiangsi and 
jnces. “Investigation 
ns, the greatest opium 
pinces, convinces me,” 
[the government is hot 
It, but is succeeding 
Is endeavor at the sup- 
t planting of the seed, 
(unanimous in Kmngsi 
Ir.der cultivation.”

The figures for
show that the total quantity of grain in- 

London, Mar. 9.—In the Commons spected was 96,115,290 bushels, made up 
of Commons, during the course of the of C3.941.170 bushels of wheat, 19,638.620 
discussion of the army estimates, Jos- of oats, 3,438,000 of barley, and 3,097,500 
eph Martin, declared there was a con- of flax. For the same period in the pre- 
siderable body of public opinion in ceding crop year the total was 78,833,660 
Canada opposed to contributing to the bushels, of which

Joe Martin on Militarism

Graft in Japanese Naval Arsenal.
Yokohama, March 10.—A scandal 

has been unearthed at the Yokosuka 
naval arsenal. Quantities of plati
num and other metal, valued at 
1,000,000 yen, have been stolen by 
clerks and workmen since 1902. The 
Yokosuka water police seized a boat 
carrying stolen goods off Honmoku, 
near Yokohama, on March 4th. 
Seventeen arrests have been made 
and more are expected.

59,114,290 were in 
on the ground wheat. In detail, the figures for 1909-1910 
reby be mixing « show 250 ears of No. 1 hard wheat, 24,211 

militarism ed of No. 1 Northern, "23,217 of No. 2 Nor
thern, 8,813 of No. 3 Northern, 7,086 of

---------- - lower grades, and 866 of winter wheat,
n Recognition. a total of 64,431, as compared with 56,247 
n the House of ; in the corresponding period one year 
Kendall, a sup- ! ago. There were 10,123 cars of oats, as 
ent, advocated compared with 7,713; 2,865 cars of barley, 
recognition of as compared with 2,453, and 2,950 cars 

He contended i of flax, as compared with 1,631. Wheat 
tier, at the ex- has largely predominated during the

were lost,

Dropped Dead on Street.

St. Stephen, N.B., March 9.—There 
is little doubt that two Indians who 
were found dead in their camp at 
Lawrence street yesterday were 
victims of wood alcohol. They left 
here Friday, taking with them 
bottles of eo-called bay rum and cor
dial, which is largely wood alchol. 
Empty .bottles were found in camp 
and the coroner has décided an in
quest unnecessary.

pany’s agreement with the P.W.A .1 it is worth noting that more than 26,- 
less than two years hence, is likely 000,000 bushels of coarse grains were in
to deey recognition of organized spected during the half-year. This is a 
labor and that being the case, other very respectable total, and it indicates 
mines and industrial concerns will that King Wheat must look to his lau- 
follow his lead and union labor will rels. He has been dethroned in the 
be imperilled. United States, where corn has establish-

"1 - ed a leadership. From the viewpoint of
Frau JorrVs Narrow, Escape. production, he is in second place in this

Berlin, March 10.—Frau Karl John, country, oats having the first position-, 
wife of the4* German opera tenor, now As one bushel of wheat is worth about 
singing in New York, and hero of three of oats at the country point, -he

Freedom of Dublin for Teddy.

Dublin, March 10.—The Lord Mayor 
of Dublin has received a public letter 
suggesting that Dtiblifi grant Theo
dores Roosevelt the freedom of the 
city, as tM' TdtWdo say 
“He has done more -for the Irish 
people and the CathSliçs in America 
than all his predecessors put to
gether.”

till© Um'A.-LV.> 1U upcll UcllaUCc VI ulito ™ -- q« , « i . _ ° , , , ttiivi une. uuiuievicU up WlLll Lilt. uiiiiivwir ■ llollarll1 WEtc

,ver' president general. u Vvo' b.fn house of which main line of the company into Van- found on the trail leading to the min-
18 1 --------------- ;------------------ Mr- Sc llS 13 016 directing genius. ccuver, while at Penticton it will be ing camp near Beck’s siding under

Toronto. March 10—H. S. Fee, tailor Has No Special Information.. | carried across a summit and proceed | Jcarcumstanioee pointing to murder,- 
was arrested chargea with wounding When asked for the details of the via the west fork of the Kettle river and the provincial police are investi- 

[nuts Arthur Green, provincial whisky detec- information that has caused him to to reach the Crow’s Nest Pass line gating. The body' was «covered by
[n i tive, who lies in a serions condition in - change his views, he declared his re- now in operation as fir as Midway. I brush and stripped- of all valuables,

rnary St. Michael’s Hospital. He was picked marks to have been simply the result Two years irom now, it is said, will - Coroner Brown brought- the body in
high- up unconscious Monday night. of «lose observation and a close study see the completion of the line. here this morning.

between a haridful d 
and eight hundred /»ir 
ched npre today. The 
lad two hundred killed 
it is reported, but the 

[o casualties. The bat- 
Tuesday. The tribes- 

l the advance posts -’i 
piers army, north of 
|r but were repulsed.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
"ets invariably bring relief to women 

fm,;u ehrchic constipation, 
headache, hiUiOusneee, dizziness, sallow
ness of the skm and dyspepsia. Sold by
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from the bonds, and when these ter- vince would be entitled to cancel the to that portion of the Province from 
minais have increased in value to pay contract, expropriate (the Con^pany"* which he comes and for whose inter- 
off the $400,000 and sell the terminais, j andeproceed with the work. Whether j esta he pretends to be fighting. Jt :s 
Whatever may be the intentions of or not they are true should be settled j not in the interests of any district or

the office, 
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par which were worth more than par, 
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cost and $20,003 per mile. Third, to

community that the jealousy and an
tagonism of the other districts aid 
communities should be aroused' against 
it. Yet that and that only mn=t be 
the result of raising a cry on behalf of 
the special interests oi one portion of 

Should go into the railway as quickly the Province as distinguished from and
as possible, but it should not go in 
until all doubts as to the parky un
dertaking the work being allowed to 
finish it have been settled. The Oom

lie money 
trebled or

and when 
quadrupled

over against those of the Province gen- j 
erally. To demand something more for , 
one section than is given or can ha j 
given to others must awaken in the 
minds of people elsewhere the notion ! 

these have j reputation by the prorgress of the dis- that local greed and not public spirit'
bay terminals in Edmonton with pub-1 P»ny have suffered to some extent in

pay back the bare loan and eell them.
The position of the members of the 

Legislature is a serious one, the most 
serious by far that members of the 
A'berta Legislature have ever faced. Tt 
one of particular difficulty and un
pleasantness for the Liberal members. 
Unless they are prepared to go back

in value, to cussion. It is due them that they ue

"7Ï. v a t0 their electors and defend the deal documents on the Government files 
It has been thoroughly established . fhrnil„h ll-:_ ------------are said to have been brought down.

Obviously the best, if not the only way 
to get the further information requir
ed, is to start an investigation by a 
tribunal with authority to compel the 
attendance of witnesses, to hear thgm 
under oath, and to call for the papers. 
Such inquiry should begin without 
delay.

“ :as rZ- U i through thick and thin and from every
that the bargain with the Alberta and I , , .... ■'Great Waterways' Company is not < 8"fn 8tandP°’nt there remains

as good » •bargain « •«“** have been disapprove b in
mtiHo an/1 fliPPofriTH Tint AQ PCriH A? or defend it.made, and therefore, not as gooti as , , ., , *
should have been made. This is af ‘bey choose the latter course
mitted in the offer of the president to . , ° ave defend-
revise the agreement, an offer «wle ' ^1° t;. Nothl.n^ ^ has happened 

without pressure other than the criti- in the history of the Province has in 
any sense or to any degree so torn 
the Liberal party with dissension or 
filled its opponents with enthusiasm, 

j Nothing but decisive and concerted ac- 
i tion will save the party before the 
. country. And that action can be

freed from unjust suspicion and un
wholesome repute before they] begin 
construction. This aside, tfhie mem
bers of the House are far from satis
fied with what they have so far been 
able to learn of the transaction. Nei
ther is the public satisfied with the 
information now available. Y,et all the

cism which has been directed to the 
enterprise, It is admitted, too, by the 
Government in accepting, as it is 
understood they will accept, the am
endment proposing that the offer be 
accepted. And H has been absolutely ,, . .proved in the debate. The Company 1 mf°n 7 The pub"
have received the maximum conces-1 • unc an8eably cou
sions the Government were empowered 1 , * e argain *s a loose one,
to grant them and in return the Pro-1 -_n. ^L,W , 10 "laker8 should be 
vince has not received adequate as- i , , e ari or ", 16,1 some remedy
surance that the money derived from | , , 10Un ’ 1 Possible at ad,
the guaranteed bonds will be all put ' , e m”ney or aQy large part of
into railway and equipment. The leg- ' „ P?S.SP °Ut control of the
islative foundation of the Company . , . 18 reasurer- To fly in the face
seems to have been devised if not by ..... ' bu "le 0Pmion would be mad-
their lawyers at "least urider their su- • , n°, oa“se t ere is a body of

is the dominating influence in that 
community. To represent in one dis- ' 
trict that the people of other districts 
or the members representing other dis
tricts have an antagonism toward that 
district is the (best of all ways for 
bringing that condition of things 
about. Tg cry injustice when there is 
no injustice is about the surest way 
of losing the esteem and sympathy of 
the people of the Province generally ! 
and of the men who represent ihem 
in the Legislature.

This is the thing Edmonton and the ' 
country north of Edmonton cannot af-1 
ford to lose. And for that, reason, who-1 
ever started it, we must be the ctief 
sufferers in any campaign of North ' 
versus South. It is on the north coun-1 
try that the future of Edmonton very 1 
largely depends, and the rapidity with j 
which the north is opened for settle-1 
ment largely fixes the" rate of progress i 

, of the city. If it is the business of the *
cems and the treasury were cut How-1Provinee to Provide the railways neces-

sary to open up the North, as has
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STOPPING THE FLOW.
The Federal Government have de

cided to not renew the bounties on 
iron and steel production. It is time 
the connections 'between these con

ever weakly and unpromising infants 
they may have been when the bounty 
brand of nourishment was prescribed 
for them they have now 'been fed

been admitted by the Alberta and 
Great Waterways arrangement, to 
whom must we look to sanction their

least hrie reached the stage where 
they CLfl stand alone. And if not it

such public opinion, but because the 
transaction which has produced it is 
one which cannot on its merits be 
proven to the public or to the Inde
pendent section of the public to be in 
accord with the public interest. Un-

pervision and subject (o their amend
ment. " The bonds of the Company 
have beep, guaranteed for $20,000 ,per 
mile for 350 miles, have all been sold, 
and sold supposedly at par at a time
when 6 per cent, bonds should have . _ ... ,, ; ,----------- —
■brought more. As a matter of fact , -, 13 ma 16 made r^6ht by the
the 'bonds were turned over immedi-1 ;n ,a rs °* *be Legislature it
atejy On the British market at about' , 6.ma. 1 by otbers. If they
110. The Province got a sum only re-1 , ,6 1 r'®b ey " receive the
presenting par for these bonds. Some-1 . ? aPPr°va due them for having ja no better reason why the country
body got the difference between the be interests of the Province be- 
commission and the three-quarters of a1, 8 °,. °lain*^'n’ng a seeming but
million dollars representing the differ- Solldarlty of the party. -
ence between par -and 110. It has'they do 1101 make 

been asserted by "a

upon it for many yearn and should at buildin8? Wheno^ oome the majority
of the members of the Legislature? 
They eome anti: must for years come 

would he unjustifiable to longer sup- from the country fring south of Ed- 
port them at the public expense. A I"onton and a ver* lar8e number of 
cry will go up of course that these in- them from the country "*•»* in a sec" 
dustries will suffer, temporarily at tlonal camPaiKn must be considered 
least, "from the withdrawal of the as- ' "the South"” The8e are.the mcn to, 
sistance Perhaps they will. The vvhom we must aPP«al from timc to j 
pampered son of a wealthy father no tlme *° P-ut the credit oI the Province' 
doubt finds it hard fr the moment to or thf money of the Province into en-j 
accommodate himself to the new con- t 'rPnses lor opening ,jy) the North i 
ditions when he is sent out into the <sountry uPon which 90 mu<jh ot 
world to make his own way. But that ronton’s future hinges. It would be,
is no reason why the old man shouM madnesa trom the P«rely local and 
•support him in idleness forever. There selfish standpoint to allow ourselves to
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should continue to keep these concerns I under provocation, which would cost
afloat with public funds. They should us thcir £ood wl11 or ^ve them cau3e 

« ;be able to go alone now and the sooner for hoitlUty or indiffe.enca toward the 
it right they mu,t they learn the trick the better for both COUI‘tr"' m whloh we have 50 large a 

-------—-1- ' - For the stake “*
'muai, uu. it uas v w *....... iuey learn me incK . _______________

uv „ member of the legr-. fn P7eParedJ° bear the responsibility themselves and the country. For the stake' MiKht 13 not right; but might
islature as a matter of his personal' r,.aV1P* iscredited their party b>- public money put into them the people | *8 not ''ke*y consi<-’er right when
knowledge' that the bonds were not" 8 mg i a party, so far as tiny lit Id have not received any proportionate, S3Ctlonal feelings and /communal jeal-
bought by Mr. Morgan at all, but were ' .. !Ver so, in a transaction which,benefit in reduced prices of iron and
merely taken over by him, under agree-1 . *. n°, ProParly safeguard the ,pub.ic steel products. All that we have got 
ment to divide the spoil» with the 'm res s" . ley boId tbe Iata <Jf ♦I’ejout of the investment has been the 
promoters of the Company, were sold,^ar.y m elr ands They may i.’ther | development of the mines and the 
in London and foe proceeds duly di-j eC(3n ,1, as has been, the. work created there and in the factor-
vided with the promoters. On this > ?ar J ° e PeoP'e- °r they may, so ies. But work is not so scarce in Can-

• tar as their power to do so goes, in-
volve it in the defence of the inde

whole amount or $7,400,000 lying in 
the banks the Province is allowed 3 
1-2 per cent." interest, and is paying 5 
per cent. Somebody must make up 
the difference. The Company have 
nothing with which to pay it save the ". 
$50,000 .paid up capital and even this 
is declared by thp same member to

fensible and discredit it thoroughly 
and for years. The righting of this 
mistake should be made from the in
side.

ada today that concerns have to be 
supported out of the treasuny merely 
to give work, and the capital tied up

ousies have been aroused. And at .pre
sent the might resided in the country 
south of Edmonton, not north of it. 
Whoever, in the South or the North, at 
this time and on this question, raised 
the issue of the interests of the South 
versus those of the North would be 
striking not only at the general well
being of the Province, but at the fut-

INVESTIGATE.
. . , . . i The Alberta and Great Waterways

corisiBt of nothing more than a promis-1 transaction should be investigated 
sory note. The oqly way apparent j thoroughly and ^at is

Ca»H ! r l0gical and necessary outcome of
it be deducted from the principal bor-ljhe i. L .„ , „ TT ,, iw criticism which has 'been made ofrowed on the bonds guaranteed by the in ,h. , . ,, ..■o ■ m, . ... ... 11 m ’be House and oj the situationProvince. The agreement with the o, thu. ... . , , , XTs,___  , . ., _ . , 10 wnich that criticism, has led. No-

Tl 2 PrTde tbil* 1698 wiîl e-tiBfy or should satisfy
assurance that they will operate the the meraber8 of the Legislature.
railway if they built it, and the speci- -

in concerns of that kind had much jure °I tbat particular part of the Pro- 
better be put into enterprises which ivin<!e in which Edmonton is supremely 
could stand on their own feet and.con<!erned- We cannot afford to coun
make their own way in the world. Be- tenanca any «ampaign which would in
sides, our ore deposits are certain to reprisal from that portion of the 
be brought into use without any in- ! -Province where the voting strengt-i

,rl
that can be made from their utilize-

No-

fleations do not sufficiently (bind them 
as to the way in which they must build 
it. They are allowed to ballast with 
earth only if they see fit to do so. They 
may establish grades as high as one 
per cent. They may make curves

thing less will set the public mind at 
ease. Nothing less will do justice to 
the Government. Nothing less would 
be fair to the Company. Statements 
have been made which should be pro
ven or proven unfounded. Suspicions 
have been aroused which should he

ducement aside from that of the money J lies> nor even to rcP!y in kind to any
sectional cry which might be raised in 
that part of the Province.

Fortunately there has not as yet 
appeared any notable indication that 
a war of this miserable kind, is likely, 
to be the outcome of the situation. 
But it certainly is a liability of the 

A sinister phase of the present politi- 3ituation, more of a liability than is 
cal situation is the opportunity it of • or<iLnarily the cage or than has per. 
fers for the development of a cam- haj>9 ^ the case be{ore For that 
paign of the North against the Sou'h, ^ reaaon public-spirited people who re

gard tSe welfare of Alberta should set

tion as a commercial undertaking and 
on the ordinary business lines.

HEAD OFF THE “NORTH AND 
SOUTH" ISSUE.

or vice versa. The circumstance that
the Alberta and Great Waterways is a;{heir minds firmly on th<? pr0p0sition 
northern proposition, and that many of ( toat the lia.biIity milst not be allowedequal to six degrees Ties may be bs 11- n 7.......... .. ^ u‘,tiiat the liabilityfar onart 1 „ dispelled or shown to be justified..the critics of the transaction come from to resuit ;n lact

far apart as the contractors see fit to p1]mnra ____________ _________________ -,it0 result m lact'far apart as the contractors see fit to 
place them, and smaller in size, than 
the standard requirements. The road 
may be laid with 56 pound steel, new 
or old. TSié Company may build half 
the road and th row up their bargain, 
collecting $20,900 per mile for the 
length of line constructed, all sidings

Rumors have got into circulation as 
a result of the discussion which can
not m justice to the parties concerned 
and in the interests of the public .be 
ignored. Justice to the Government, 
the Company, the House and the

the central and southern districts of 
the presently settled area, makes the 
danger the more it ai. This offers a 
more than usually favorable dhance 
to the unscrupulous in both the North

WHERE THE DOMINION GETS THE 
WORST OF IT.

Certain papers opposed to the Fed
eral Government have been entertain-

BE Y0ÜR OWN VETERINARY
This Anatomical Chart tells about the diseases of farm animals and how 

to treat them. It’s a wonderful educational work for everyone on the farm.
24 six-color plates of Live Stock and Poultry and up-to-date Maps of 

three Western Provinces.
A marvellous farm encyclopedia that could not be bought in any other 

way at less than $5.00. - .
By special arrangement we arc able to offer this Anatomical Chart and 

the Semi-Weekly Bulletin and the Winnipeg Weekly Telegram—all three— 
for one year at $1.85. •<*■>

This $1.85 Offer is to New Subscribers only. Subscribers renewing 
their subscriptions to the Bulletin and ordering the Weekly Telegram can 
secure all three for $2.15.

Subscriptions taken by our agents, the Postmaster or send direct to
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and the South to kindle the fires t, ing their readers with the assertion

coal, and all payments which were 
made into the land offices on account 
of lands. During the same four and 
a half years the subsidies paid to Al
berta in respect of the land clauses 
oi the autonomy bill amounted to $2,- 
109,375.

This leaves a balance in the hands 
of the Dominion of $1,603,575.50. or 
albout $350,000 per year. But this bal- 
aance is illusory, for out of it had to 
be paid the expenses of carrying on 
the business of the land department, 
of providing buildings, heating and 
lighting them, of paying salaries of. 
clerks, agents and homestead inspect
ors. and all other expenses incidental 
to the administration of the lands. It 
costs something to run a department 
of government, and to blandly ignore 
this fact is precisely as (honest as it 
would be to say that a merchant who 
takes in $100,000 per year and who

country, demands that a full inquiry sectionalism. In the North it could be ' that the Dominion is getting more out pays Tent to tbe extent of $25,000, has
included As the distan t F t M shonld ^ undertaken without loss of said with seeming truthfulness that ' of Alberta lands than it is paying A! 
Murray is in a straight v ^ a™ ° I t‘me into the whole transaction and this is an attack on the North by the berta in subsidies on account of t;ie 
the Company are allowed" an extra'll^ c'.rcu™stances Preceding find sur- j South. In the South it could be said ^ lands. These (papers apparently ad- 

miles for sidings, and j rounding it. The good faith of the j with seeming truthfulness that this ' dress themselves to people who arc

$75,000 profit. Most men would like 
to do business on that .basis, but no
body has yet found out how to do it. 
A business cannot be run without

desiimerf to Wmdmg3 I Government has been called into quee- project is giving altogether too much ’ not fond oi figures no/disposed to look !having outlay *3 wel1 as income, and
which 2 T ,2 ,, °n|tion. The bona fides of the Company]to the North as against the South, into departmental reports and verify,50 far 39 the aands oI Alberta are con-
able Tt in hot clos J th ^ i ih^. 60 1baB been made the subject of debate.1 Neither assertion would be defensible, the assertions that are made to them. CPrne,d *be Dominion is about $100,000
... .1 ", V ' . . 8.1 6aw j The members of the Legislature have but each might be effective in stirring Should they do so on this occasion ( per yvar w°rse off than if Alberta had

been required to line up in defence or]up sectional feeling which would be the assertion will not travel far. for]to ,run the business, 
in opposition to tbe "bargain. The the end and the only end aimed at in it does not at all accord with the facts, j Last year the Dominion paid’ out 
people of the Province have been ask-j making them. And just because the1 The statement is based on informa $1-346,354.49 on account of having to 
ed to condemn or approve it. Only. present situation makes this danger tion presented to the House of Oom- j administer the crown lands. Tliree-
an inquiry, conducted impartially, j more real than it usually is, for that ’ mens by the Minister of the Interior j quarters oi a million of this went into
without preconceived notions, without ] reason the‘right thinking people all in reply to questions by Mr." Lake, cf capital expenditure, (buildings, ets„ 
malice, self-interest or spite, and de-]over the Province should set them- Qu’Appellq, on February 10th. Mr ' ' ’ " ' ' 
signed solely to let the House and the selves

miles between Edmonton and Lac la 
Biche, or whenever they could find 
the easiest country in which to build. 
And the clause providing that the 
Proving may take over the road is- 
declared bv lawyers to be absolutely 
meaningless, for it specifies no manner 
in which the price to* the road could 
or should be fixed. What is worse, 
the Clause of the Railway Act which 
does provide this is expressly cancelled 
by the Act of Incorporation of the 
Company. The Company are given 
power to secure Edmonton terminals

' and the balance went 'as running ex
penses. The capital expenditure wasresolutely on the proposition Lake asked two questions :— ,

country know the truth and the whole that there is to be no sectional issue | First, how much -had been received made on account of the (Dominion hav-
truth about the transaction, can meet raised, and that the man raising it at the land offices of Alberta and Sas-1 ir>» the land administration
the requirements of tbe situation. | thereby ties his own noose. If public katchewan during the term from July against nothing can be credited but 

It is in the public interest that this opinion sets itself definitely and ag- 1st, 1905, until December 31st, -1909? .the receipts of the land offices. It
inquiry should be undertaken ajt once grcssively in this direction not only | Second, how much .had been paid represents an amount which must have
and prosecuted as rapidly as possible, will it be impossble to make headway these [provinces respectively in sub- been spent by the Province had it had

with $400 000 of th I 6|Prin« is approaching, and the return with any such campaign, but the most sidiea in lien of lands during that the administration of the lands just as
_____V________ e money derived of warm weather should see the dirt powerful discouragement will have time? , truly as though it had been spent in

tie-x, that aid nature are always °n *be Iagbt oi wa$r- Yrt this been given to any idea of trying to In so far as Alberta is concerned the salaries of officials.
start one. replies were that during this period Separate accounts are not kept sliow-

It may be set down as a maxim that the total receipts from the land office ing how much of this outlay of $1,-
the man who raises a cry of North had been $3,712.946.60. This includes 346,354.49 was spent in respect of the
versus South is a traitor to the best receipts from homestead entries, pay- lands (in Alberta. It is fair, however,
interests of his Province and especially ments on purchased lands, royalties on assume that one-third of the sum

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best thatjmoney canjbuy. Always in stock.
| Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols * Vw vjra
t ret Pyndicate^Ave. 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Me _ ______________ _______
wTJL Mceeseful. Chamberlain’s Cough work should not be allowed to pro-
’•emedy acts on this plan. It loosens casd until the matters which have
ie cough, relieves) the fttngs, opens the been So freely mooted in debate have

«CSE.*» 5? 1-i«- « •>' ic«
fry all Jee rtatements made are true, the Pro-

>vent on this account, or $448-784.83. 
On this basis the Dominion put last 
year more; than 98 thou sa; id dollars 
more into the administration of the 
lands and the payment of subsidies 
than it got out oi the lands. That sum 
represents the amount the Province of 
Albefta would have lost in hard cash 
had it had" the administration of the 
lands and had it continued the policy 
of giving ”iem away as free home
steads.

It in'iet oe remembered, too, that lire 
last couple of years have been very 
favcrable ones for the revenue from 
the lands. The pre-emption 'id pur 
chased homestead clauses of the lands 
act have been in force for two years 
and a large amount of laud has been 
sold under these. It is n.it known, 
nor is it àt all probable, that a cerres- 
ponding increase has occurred in the 
expenditure on account of administra
tion. . The conclusion seems unques
tionable; therefore, that df Alberta 
administered the lands and adminis- 

and tered them for the purpose of increas
ing settlement, the Province would 
have at least in normal years $100.000 
less to spend on other purposes than 
it now has. That sum represents the 
amount we receive from the Dominion 
because the Dominion has control of 
tlie lands over and above the amount 1 
the Dominion gets out of them or the i

pose. If anyone thinks that is a better 
arrangement for the Province than the 
present one, he is welcome to the sat
isfaction he gets from trying to per
suade bardheaded business men to his' 
way of thinking. But to- assert that - 
because the gross revenue from the 
lands exceeds the subsidies paid on ac
count of the lands that therefore the 
Dominion is making" money out of The 
lands, is misrepresentation, direct and 
deliberate, and must be- made with 
the intention to d«j9e$teê ..

So far as the laricpâRlnc is concerned 
the Dominion get the poorest kind of 

bargain. It is losing money in the 
business now and must lose more in 
future. As the pre-emption land and 
homestead land „becomes scarce the 
receipts from these sources will fall 
off. As the population of the Province 
grows the subsidy which must be paid 
on account of the land, increases until 
it reaches the sum of $1,175,000 per 
year. And this subsidy it must con
tinue to pay for all time, though tjie 

j sources from which it now draws rev 
enue must many of them ceaui to 
yield any return at all.

NEWS.

The Mail and Empire rises to con- 
dently remark that -the Dominion 

amount the Province would get out of Gwernment, and the Minister of the 
them if the" Province toad’ their admin-1 nterior, in particular, is accountable 
istration and administered them along for the Alberta and G feat Waterways 
the same lines and for the same pur- bargain. This is something different.

IN TH
Wednesday’s Session.

The expected excitem.n: dil 
materialize yesterday in the il 
ture as a result of tin- résignât] 
Hons. Messrs. Cross and But] 
The building was again filled td 
city and the doors were locked | 
general public some time beioj 
Speaker took the chair. v 
, There was no statement frod 

premier in answer to a question 
R. B- Bennett as to whether 1 
ports of the resignations wer 
rect. The only information 
safed by the prime minister wq 
a statement would Li mad- 
proper time. He had nothing | 
at present.

The resolution "oi which net 
given last week, providing for t| 
pointment of a railway board, 
come up as expected yi-sLerdal 
was left over until today. iff 

• bring the present crisis to a 
In accordance with an in'ij 

given by R. B. Bennett some 
ago, he moved that the commit! 
elections and privileges hive] 
the right of J. K. Cornwall, 
River, to vote on. the Albert.] 
Great Waterways Railway quesl 
last week, it being contended t| 
is an interested partv.

The only incident out of the 
ary yesterday was the stutvmej 
Hon. W. H. Cushing, calling 
tion to incorrect statements anq 
representation of his attitude,

' appeared in the Morning Jouri] 
Cushing Speaks on Privile 

“Before the -business of the 
noon is taken up,” he said, “I 
like to call attention to a matter I 
has appeared in a local news] 
It is seldom in my experience 
have called attention to what iJ 
lished in the newspapers. U| 
they have given fair reports c| 
transactions of the House and 
thing in connection therewith.

“Am item of new.? in the Md 
Journal, however,' requires soma 

' ment. "Tt is unfortunate wh] 
newspaper will publish matter, 
entirely incorrect nature and j 
send out to the country false ill 
sions, while it is its duty to tif 
find a solution to the difficulty 
exists.

“I only want to .deal w ith the I 
ment in the article that I didn’t! 
to know my own mind and had 
crossed’ the premier. I want 
that Lhave never 'doable crossed] 
one to my knowledge. I say j 
that in the matters before the 
I have done nothing tô influenc] 
member except by my state! 
made on the floor. If any mq 
thinks I have, let him. say so 

“I gave out no statement, of I 
happened as a result of my conftl 
with .the premier yesterday, .and I 
Sure he gave out nothing either, 
article has been manufactured ! 
would like members of the Leg's j 
to tend it .and’ -come to your owr] 
durions as to why. - 

“The facts are that Premier Ril 
ford came to me and made a pro] 
that if I would go back the attj 
general would retire. I stated td 
that the situation had reached sil 
stage where" two in a room could 
straighten- it out. He thought! 
proposal would be «satisfactory to] 

Willing to Halo Premier. 
“I told the premier I was wl 

on account of my persona! friend 
tor him, to do anything I could] 
could not see how his plan 
4ear the situation. I promisee! 
to consult those who supporter] 
We met again in the governor’s - 
went over the case and reached] 
same= conclusions. I again pro] 
him to consult with those who 
as I did on the matter and would] 
municate with him. I brotighf 
matter- before them and told th<f 
my judgment the proposal wtiul] 
remedy the situation. They a] 
with me. That is the subsfan] 
what ocenrred. I supiiose, 
rumor or else from some other sd 
that article was manufactured,” I 

R. B. Bennett remarked that] 
Cushing had said he had con] 
with those who voted against il 
& G. W. Railway contract. In f 
that there might be no miiunder] 
ing he wished to remark that nl 
lie nor his colleagues to the im] 
ate left had -been consulted.

Mr. Cushing : “I should have I 
I consulted with the Liberal me] 
who voted as, I did.

The Premier Reticent. 
Premier Ruthdrford remarked| 

it- was unnecessary for him to 
lengthy observations. He paid | 
attention to what appeared in 
newspapers. The .papers were | 
ly fair to him. The previous 
he had received a telephone call! 
a newspaper and had answered] 
he had nothing to say. "Vest| 
mprning he had told the same 
to a number of reporters, and ni| 
in connection with the present 
tion. had come from hftn. Any 
he had to .say would he said il 
House and from his own desk. “ 

“I have nothing to say now, 
concluded, as the members waitt! 
pectantly for some statement j 
reference to the present situatid 
• Before adjournment Mr. Bel 
again brought up the reported it] 
tions of the cabinet ministers. I 
press had stated that two of the] 
net had resigned from the governr 
This coupled with" the fact tha 
portfolio of public works was v| 
makes a condition of affairs thal 
not arisen in the- lifetime of C f 
and probably not in any British : 
since the days of Fox Pitt and 11 

Wants to Know of Reoorts] 
“I do not want to embarras 

. prime minister,” he concluded, 
in view of the statements of th| 
mer ministers as they appear i’ 
press, the House would like to 
when Messrs. Cross and Buell 
have resigned, whether Messrs 1.'f 
and Marshall are .still members 
whether or not the deputy att" 
general who, though not rosy i 
to this House as a public s- rv. | 
resigned.

“I would again ask th" prim 
‘tier if he proposes to fake th
in to his confidence to the' ext
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IN THE PROVINCIAL HOUSE;
Wednesday's Session. ; saying if the reports are or are not

The expected excitement did not|true
materialize yesterday in the Legisla
ture as a result of the resignations of 
Hone. Messrs. Cross and Buchanan. 
T!ie building was again filled to capa
city and the doors were locked to the 
..lierai public some time before }he 
Speaker took the chair.

There was no statement from the 
premier in answer to a question from 
K: B. Bennett as to whether the re
ports of the resignations were cor
rect. The only information vouch
safed by the prime minister was that 
a statement would be made at the 
proper time. He had nothing to say 
at present.The resolution of which notice was 
given last week, providing for the ap
pointment of a railway board, did not 
come up as expected yesterday, but 
was left over until today. It may 
bring the present crisis to a climax.aring me picacu* ™ - -----7 •“-o-—

In accordance with an intimation I mously. 
given by R. R Bennett some days C

Premier’s Non-committal.
The premier was as non-committal 

as before. |
I have not seen the recent issues 

of . the newspapers,” he said. "I stat
ed in answer to questions from the 

ress that I had nothing to say. There 
s ' a regular procedure and a state

ment will be made at the proper time. 
Meanwhile I have no communication 
to give out.”

To Investigate Cornwall Case.
Following up his challenging of the 

vote of J. R. Cornwall, Peace River, 
on the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway contract last Thursday even
ing on the ground that he was financi
ally interested, R. B. Bennett yester
day moved that the matters involved 
in the challenge of the vote be referred 
to the comm ttee on elections and pri
vileges. The motion passed unani-

Committee of the Whole.
ago. i,. moved that the committee on I The House was in committee for 

■ n.- and privileges investigate | some time on the bills to incorporateelection:---- , .
the right of J. K. Cornwall,
River, to vote on the Alberta 
Great Waterways Railway question of 
:a;- w ok, it being contended that' he 
i- an interested party.

The only incident out of the ordin- 
. yesterday was the statement of 

H011. W. H. Cushing, calling atten
tion to incorrect statements and mis
representation of his attitude, which 
appeared in the Morning Journal.

Cushing Speaks on Privilege. 
“Before the business of the after

noon is taken up,” he said, “I would 
like to call attention to a matter which 
has appeared in a local newspaper, 
it ;= auidnm in mv experience that I

to

become the laughing stock of Canada. 
This is putting it strongly, but it is 
the fact. I don’t want to embarras 
the first minister, I know he has 
trouble enough, but we all have a 
duty to -our constituents.

We should like to know why the 
press, and even the resigning minis 
ters themselves, announce their re
signations and the prime minister 
refuses to speak.

The Changing Conditions. 
“Conditions are changing every 

day. One night there is half a cabi 
net, the next day there is none, and 
the next there i nothing wrong 

“I would lik : > know the real 
situation. My - mstituents are tele 

I phoning me "and it is awkward when 
I have to tell them I don’t know, as 
the premier will say nothing.

“Is it true that the attorney gen
eral is retiring? Is it true that 
others of the cabinet are resigning? 
These are the questions which the 
people are asking and it is the duty 
of the premier to relieve the terrible 
suspense and let us know the facts “ 

The Premier's Reply.
Premier Rutherford : “I would like 

very much to gratify the curiosity of 
the junior member for Calgary. I 
am surprised that he should take 
stock of all that the newspapers say.
If he does he will be led very much 
astray. I may say that I have no 
communication from His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor to impart 
this House and until I have I hav 
nothing to saiy. That, I think, 
thé constitutional practice.”

Mr. Bennett : “Can we expect a 
statement tomorrow;?” 1

The Premier : “I don’t know the 
mind of His Honor.

Mr. Bennett : “Oh, yes, you do, for 
the prime minister, perhaps unfor
tunately, is his responsible advisor, 
and he must act in accordance with 
the advice of the prime minister.

The Premier : “1 have nothing fur
ther to say.”

Mr. Bennett : “I was going to 
speak, but I will reserve my remarks 
for another day.”

Questions Answered.
The questions asked by Mr. Boyle 

last week were replied to as follows :
Have the government accepted the 

offer of W. R. Clarke, president of 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Company, as contained 
his letter addressed to Hon. A. C. 
Rutherford, premier, and laid upon 
the table of the House ?

If so, what new arrangements, if 
any, have been made with said com
pany?

Answer to one and two : The offer 
of W. R. Clarke, president of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail
way Company, as contained in his let
ter addressed to Hon. A. C. Ruther
ford, premier, is being held in abey
ance pending advice from the said 
company in regard to the resolution 
of this House, said resolution having 
been communicated to them and now 
being under consideration by the coin 
pany.

1. Has any plan or profile of any
came to me ami *» r*-r— -, * -- - - -- ......... ~ -------- : part of the Alberta and Great Water

t would bo back the attorney I valueless as it. could be secured by ' ways Railway been approved by tne ,1 wou.u 6 „ , ... v;„l I ch'irman of the Executive Council?

the supporters of the government. lat-ure couldn’t protect everyone and 
It is understood that the premier this protected one class against an- 

offered his resignation to the lieu- other. Business men must take risks, 
tenant governor yesterday and His The bank# were in the same position 
Honor replied that be know no other as the wholesalers were now, and 
advisor than A. C. Rutherford, who sometimes they lost money. No won- 
had still the confidence of the House, 1eI- they would like to have a statut- 
as shown by his majority of eight last ory chattel mortgage too. He didn’t 
week., It is stated that the governor think the legislation was along the 
told the premier it was hie constitu- right lines
tional duty not to accept any resigna-1 Malcolm McKenzie, Claresholm, ob- 
tions. This explains the return of ■ jected to the bill last year and would 
the attorney general. 1 ..................... . , ___ ,

It is seldom in my experience 
have called attention to what is pub 
iished in the newspapers. Usually 
they have given fair reports of the 
transactions of the House and ever, 
thing in connection therewith.

“An item of news in the Morning 
Journal, however/requires some com
ment. It is unfortunate when a 
newspaper will publish matter of an 
entirely incorrect nature and will 
send out to the country false impres 
sions, while it is its duty to try to 
find a solution to the difficulty which 
exists.“I only want to deal with the state
ment in the article that I didn't seem 
to know my own mind and had ‘double 
crossed’ the premier. I want to say

Peace I the Alberta and Saskatchewan -Central 
and J Railway Lines company, the bill re

lating to witnesses and the bill relat
ing to the right of way in travelling. 
After some difficulties had arose pro 
gress was reported in each and they 
were set clown to be considered further 
at later dates.

The first bill taken up was the one 
to incorporate the Alberta and Saskat
chewan iCentral Railway Lines com
pany, . introduced by Dr. Campbell, 
Ponoka. It provides that the com
pany may build from township 30 
range 1, west ol the fourth meredian 
in a northwesterly direction up past 
Erskine and to the north of the Stet- 
tler branch of the C.P.R. to the junc
tion of the Saskatchewan and Brazean 
r.vcrs, passing through Edmonton.

The railway is proposed to cost 
$8 000,000 and the capital stock wes 
fixid at $2,000,000. The incorporators 
are J. F. Ashe, accountant, and Joseph 
A1 cher, law student of Edmonton, and 
N. F. Hàgel, K. C„ and H. W. Ad- 

Lck, broker of Winnipeg. It ’s 
sieted that there is considerable Eng
lish capital behind the undertaking.

The suggestions of Messrs. Boyle 
1 tid McKenzie the words : “at or near 
Edmonton,” were changed to read 

ithin the limits of.” This is in 
record*nee with a -course laid down 
last s.'ss-on with the view of prevent-

STRANGE STORY OF THE 
GREAT HALLEY’S COMET

Strage story of Halley Comet 2
It will not be Unusually Brilliant, 

But May be Seen With the Naked 
Eye in May—The Story of How 
Halley Predicted its Returnu

tharrhavê never ‘double crossed’ any- »’C 18= ways coming to within a few 
one to my knowledge. I say here .miles of a city or town and then hold- 
that in the matters before the House it Io,T a bonus.- - «------  «nu a 11 Wont fJiia

The Shadow of a Charge.
Immediately after the House open

ed in the afternoon, Charles Ste
wart, of Sedgewick, rose in his seat 
on a question of privilege.

“I have heard a report,” he said, 
thpt the member for Sturgeon (Mr. 

Boyle) had made improper approaches 
to the member for Stettler (R. L. 
Shaw) and the member for St. Albert 
(Lucien Boudreau). The report 
says-----”

At this point the Speaker interrupt
ed, asking on what ground he brought 
the matter to the attention of the 
House.

Mr. Stewart replied that some one 
had told him, and the Speaker said 
he was out of order.

Mr. Boyle rose immediately and 
gave the report a most emphatic de
nial.

The Speaker again ruled that . the 
question was out of order, being mere
ly street rumor, but Mr. Boyle replied 
that the charge would appear in one 
of the Cglgary papers in the after
noon and he wanted to have his skirts 
cleared.

Speaker : “It is " out of order until 
after the statement is published. 
Then you can bring it before the 
House.

What the Charge Was.
The report is to the effect that Mr 

Boyle, who was slated for attorney 
general should Hon. Mr. Cushing be
come premier, had, through a third 
party, approached Messrs. Shaw and 
Boudreau, who are hqtel keepers, 
and promised them immunity from 
prosecution for liquor license viola
tion should they vote in favor of the 
Cushing section of the House..

The third incident of the afternoon 
was the. attempt, brought on with 
dramatic suddenness, of the govern
ment opponents to overthrow the ad- ] 
ministration, x The movement was 
inaugurated by E. H. Riley, of Glei- 
chen.Attorney General Cross had moved 
the second reading of the bill respect
ing towns, when Mr. Riley rose and

again object. If wholesalers used 
discretion they wouldn’t suffer.

The Premier’s Opinion.
The premier thought the hill should 

go to the committee. He had not yet 
made up his mind whether or not to 
support it but in principle he thought 
it was a good bill. Petitions had been 
received from a large number of 
boards of trade favorable to the bill 
He thought it should receive a hear
ing.

R. B. Bennett spoke in favor of 
the bill about which he said there 
was a singular misconception. ' 
prevented anyone who made a sal 
of his business from defrauding hi 
creditors. It was simply an extensioi 
of the fraudulent creditors act. I 
proposed that the man selling good 
make a statutory declaration of wh

year together, which he took to tie a 
warning of its impending destruction.

The Oxford university authorities 
have decided to confer the Honorary 
degree o fdoctor of science on Philip 
Herbert Cowell, F.R.8., chief assistant 
and Andrew Claude de la Oherois 
Oommelin, assistant at the royal ob
servatory, Greenwich, in recognition 
of their conjoint successful labors in 
the exact determination of the reap
pearance of Halley’s comet.

m I moved, seconded by J. K. Boyle, an 
amendment" that the House having

his creditors were so that they woukt 
get their returns pro rata and without 
priority. It put the duty on buyers 
of seeing that vendors make a statu
tory declaration so that they may get 
good titles and prevent sales later 
being set aside by law.

After several other bills had been 
advanced a stage the premier rose to 
move the adjournment and1 made the 
statement as quoted above.

Mr. Bennett replied) that he didn’t 
consider the explanation adequate. 
The attorney-general had been quoted 
as saying that he had resigned and 
was now practicing law. He was de
lighted to see that he was to take up 
more strenuous work, for the old say
ing was that the law was a hard 
taskmaster.

‘Speaking more seriously the first 
minister Owed a duty to the House 
H couldn’t juggle with the confid- 
dences of the people as he had done. 
Did the prime minister think he 
could delude the people. The House 
wanted to know the facts. They did 
not come as supplicants, they had a 
right to know. The country wanted 
the agony ended.

The premier replied in the lang 
uage quoted above and then moved 
the adjournment of the House

London, Mar. 10.—Professor Her. 
bert Hall Turner (Savilian professor 
os astronomy in the university of Ox
ford) gave an address on Halley's 
comeit at the royal institution, in the 
course of which he made the state
ment :

Halley’s comet- will probably not 
be a really magnificent object. It is 
not easy to forecast with accuracy 
but the indications are in favor of a 
moderatedy bright appearance only ;n 
the latter part of May next, in the 
west, after sunset.

Comets, said Professor.Turner, were 
in old days not merely mysterious but 
terrifying. They were believed to 
bring disaster. Dr. now Prof.) Hug
gins once quoted in respect to them 
the words of Du Bartas, as rendered 
by Sylvester (1621) :

COAST PROVINCE PLANS 
1T0 SPEND $7,738,257.00

Large Increase tn the Estimated Ex
penditure of British Columbia for 
the Coming Year-^Estimates Brought 
Down in Legislature.

1 have done nothing to influence any 
member except by my statements

All Want Guarantees.
The premier in speaking on thememDer eAtopi ___made on the floor. If any member large number of railway bills- beine 

thinks I have, let him say so now. introduced yearly, said a larve n„m “I gave out no statement of what her of these were useless as the ra?l- 
happened as a result of my conference ways were never -built He did 
with the premier yesterday and I am expect a railway to build a mile in 
ure he gave out nothing either. This the province except the C.P R with

SSTiSr JSSSÏÏÏÎ3Æ2»1
sstwsr‘fhe farts are that Premier Ruther- a^the Domin^ 1!Eislatur<‘
ford came to me and made a proposal The id , the same,
that if I would go back the attorney valueless Z i * 6 charter
general would retire. I stated to him any companythat the situation had reached such a \i> p,' ‘,----------- -- „n, , Mr- Bennett said if was in the

lost confidence in. the government, 
the bill be not read a second time 
until this day six months.

How the Vote Stood.
The vote on the want ol confidence 

motion was taken at once and re
sulted in the government being sus
tained by 20 to 17. The changes 
from the vote of last Week were in the 
switching of Hon. Mr. Buchanan, 
the ex-minister without portfolio, 
and H. W. McKeimey, Pembina, to 
thé opposition side. The Socialist 
member. C. M. "O’Brien, Rocky 
Mountain, who bbfdre supported the 
administration, was not in his seat. 
The House divided ,as follows :

For—R. B. Bennett, tion. W. 
A. Buchanan. E. Mitchener, E. H 
Riley. Hon. W. Hr Cushing, J. M 
Gleudenning, A. J. McLean, Dr. War

GERMAN ACTRESSES SUFFER

Get Miserable Salaries, Supply Own 
Costumés and Cannot Marry.

There with long cloudy haire, a blaz
ing star

Threatens the world with famin, 
plague and war.

To princes, death; to kingdoms, 
many crosses ;

To all estates, inevitable losses ;
To heardmen, rot; to plough-men 

hap-lesse seasons;
To saylers, storms ; to cities, civil 1 

treasons.
As to Halley’s comet, this appealed 

to us on historical and sentimental 
grounds rather than because of its 
grandeur. In predicting its return in 
1758 or thereabouts, Halley gave a 
sensation illustration of - the conse
quences following from the newly dis
covered law of gravitation which he 
had elicited from Newton. “When 
gracious Anne became our Queen” 
Halley was appointed Savilian profes
sor of geometry at Oxford, and it, was 
then that he made his famous discov
ery about the return of comets. George 
I. made Halley astronomer-royal, and 
he died on January 14, 1742, in the 
reign of George II., at the ripe old 
age of 84. When he predicted that 
the comet would again return in an
other 75 or 76 years, say, in 1758 or 
thereabouts, he hoped to -see it him 
self, but died 17 years before it came 
trusting posterity would credit an 
Englishman with the prediction. His 
calculations fore-shadowed a greater 
delay than had been anticipated, and

Berlin, Morch 10—For three hours aft
er midnight a crowded audience in Phil- ____ _______ _
harmonic Hall listened with mingled the comet did not return until 1759.
horror and compassion to accounts of 
the slavery to which, it is alleged, thous
ands of young German women in the 
theatrical profession were condemned by 
their employers. The occasion was a 
meeting of the Parliament of Actresses 
to discasss grievances and demand relief, 
one of the causes of complaint was the 
compulsory provision1 of costumes, the 
cost of which was far beyond the incomes

But the delay the causes of which 
Halley had so expressly recognized 
really added fresh laurels to hi* suc
cess in prediction. The lecturer re
marked upon the fact that, as the 
tiriie drew near for the prophesied 
return, there was intense excitement, I .and thé fulfillment of the predictiona 'stlca >Tî?att 
was h&iled as a triumph. Moreover, " 1 'e'or °* Taxes and
it was suggested that the history of

Vancouver, March 10—The estimates 
of the expenditure of the Province of 
British Columbia for the fiscal year end
ing March 31st, 1911, were brought down 
by the Minister of Finance, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser. The total amount asked for is 
$7,738,257.11, together with a statutory 
obligation on account of the guarantee 
of three sets of railway bonds estimated 
to call for $40,000 this year, or a sum 
of $7,778,257.11. The aggregate amount 
asked for for the year now drawing to a 
close was $5,655,798.11, so that there is an 
increase in the estimated expenditure of 
the Province for the coming fiscal year 
of over two million dollars more than 
the current year.

The supplementary estimates are 
slightly larger than those of last year. 
For the current fiscal year there is 
needed $1,281,302.46, and for some odds 
and ends of account for the fiscal year 
of 1908-09 there is required a further surii 
of $79,671.63. The sum total ,of the es
timates to be voted this session is thus 

,099,231.20, which, when compared with 
the total vote of $6,839,537.12 last year, 

certainly making the money fly, as 
the new holders of the portfolio of Fin
ance is credited with having said soon 
after his accession to the stewardship of 
the purse.

The estimate of receipts gives promise 
of a deficit on the year’s operations. To 
meet the expenditure of $7,738,257, there 
is a revenue estimated of $7,000,026. Last 
year the then Minister of Finance was 
able to show an excess of some $293,000 
in his estimate of receipts over hie esti
mate of expenditures.

The item of $459,142 tor civil Govern- 
men includes :
Lieutenant-Governor’s office ...... $ 1,800
Premier’s office___....... ....^ 4,940
Provincial Secretary’s Dept........ 12,540
Department of Mines ...................  30,270
Department of Finance and Agri

culture................. ............. . .. 48,580
Lands Department ............ •>.... 51,408
Public Works Department........... 36,460
Attorney-General’s Dept................. 15,736
Land Registry Offices .............. 58,180
Timber inspectors ..........   14,004
Legislative Library ... .. ........ 4,000
Steam boiler inspection .............  18,040

.............. 4,432
Inspector

of Revenue .. .... .. .. ........ 3,520
of the, actresses. The speakers said it the comet” might be carried back- 
was not uncommon for actresses earning wards, and this had been done suc- 
from 80 to 240 marks monthly to possess cessfully as far as 240 B.C,

mat vue 9ivuo«x.u____stage where two in a room could not I iein- ,__ , , .straighten it out. He thought his I . ng enough he hoped to
proposal would be satisfactory to all. nassed whereby railway

Willing to Hein Premier.
“I told the premier I was willing 

on account of my personal friendship 
for him, to do anything I could, but 
could not see how his plan would 
clear the situation. I promised him 
to consult those who supported me.
We met again in the governor’s office, 
went over the case and reached the 
same conclusions. I again promised 
him to consult with those who voted 
as I did on the matter and would com
municate with him. I brought the 
matter before them and told them in 
my judgment the proposal would not 
remedy the situation. They agreed 
with me. That ia the substance of 
what occurred. I suppose, from 
rumor or else from some other source 
that article was manufactured.”

R. B. Bennett remarked that Mr.
Cushing had sajd he had consulted 
with those who voted against the A.
& G. W. Railway contract. In order 
that there might he no misunderstand
ing he wished to remark that neither 
he nor his colleagues to the immedi
ate left had been consulted.Mr. Cushing : “I should have said 
I consulted with the Liberal members 
who voted as I did.

The Premier Reticent.
Premier Rutherford remarked that 

it was unnecessary for him to make 
hnethv observations. He paid little 
attention to what appeared in the 
newspapers. The papers were usual
ly fair to him. The previous night 
he had received a telephone call from 
a newspaper and had answered that 
he had nothing to say. Yesterday 
morning he had told the same thing 
to a number of reporters, and nothing 
in connection with the present situa
tion had come from him. Anything 
he had to gay would be said in the 
House and from his own desk.

“I have nothing to say now,” he 
concluded, as the members waited ex
pectantly for some statement with 
reference to the present situation.

Before adjournment Mr. Bennett 
again brought up the reported resigna
tions of the cabinet ministers, -he 
press had stated that two of the cabi
net had resigned from the government.
This coupled with the fact that the 
portfolio of public works was vacant 
makes a condition of affairs that had 
not arisen in the lifetime of Canada 
and probably not in any British House 
since the days of Fox Pitt and. Burke.

Wants to Know of Reports.
“I do not want to embarrass 

prime minister,” he concluded, 
in view of the statements of the for
mer ministers as they appear in thé 
press, the House would like to know 
when Messrs. Cross and Buchanan 
have resigned, whether Messrs Lessard , 
and Marshall are stiU members, and 
whether or not the deputy attorney- 
general who, though not responsible 
to this House as a public servant, has 
r.-signed..., _ “I would again ask the prime min-
: 1er if he proposes to take the Hoûse 
liito his confidence to the extent of

get an act passed whereby railway 
charters would be granted as incor
poration to joint stock companies.
This was the course in the United 
States. The time of the House was 
too valuable to be taken up with such 
matters.

Malcolm McKenzie said he had 
made- this suggestion at the very first 
session of the last legislature.

Progress was reported and leave 
asked to set again.

Bills Advanced a Stage.
" A bill to regulate travelling on pub
lic highways and bridges and a bill 
respecting witnesses and evidence 
were also taken up in committee of 
the whole and after a time progress 
was reported.

The former provides that the gen
eral custom in Alberta of teams pass
ing to the right shall become law. The 
most important provision of the latter 
is that witnesses may use the Scotch 
oath by affirming with uplifted hand 
instead of by kissing the Bible.

Bills respecting the apostolic Syn
dics of the Franciscian Friars and to 
validate and confirm certain by-laws 
of the town of Cardston were read 
a first time.

The following were given a second 
reading and referred to the sub-com
mittees :

An act respecting villages.
An act respecting land surveyors.
An act to change the name of the 

Elk’s club of Calgary to the Calgary 
club.

An act to extend the borrowing pow 
ers of the town of High River.

The House adjourned at 5.15. 
Thursday's Session.

A brief session of less than half an 
hour of the House Thusday afternoon 
was characterized by proceedings of 
the barest routine, with only one in
cident to break the monotony of the 
meeting.

That was the inquiry of R. B. Ben
nett as to the reported resignations 
of members of the cabinet and the 
premier's reply that he had nothing 
to say until it was the pleasure of the 
Lieutenant Governor to authoriz 
statement.

This incident was reached just as 
the premier rose to move the ad
journment of the House after the or
ders of the day had been hurriedly 
gone through.

“Before the motion for adjourn 
ment is put,” said Mr. Bennett, "as 
reasonable, intelligent people, we 
ought to take stock of the situation 
This is now the 21st day of the ses
sion. Three’ ministers of the crown 
have disappeared from their seats, 
and with regard to the resignations 
of at least two there has been no ex
planation from the prime minister. 

All Canada Discussing Crisis. 
“This is an unprecedented state of 

affairs as far as Canada, at least, is 
concerned. The press not alone of 
Alberta but of the whole Dominion, 
is discussing what they term a

3. If so, for what portion, and when I Ulc“u““""6, -*■ -•---------- ----------- j, ar.np j nock, J. A. McDougall, Dr. Campbell,
J. B. Holden, L. M. Roberts, George
P. Smith, Ci Stewart, J. R. Boyle, H.
W. McKermey, Gtk>. Headley.

Riven by the premier for the forma- f/,Faintî~7h°n], riL Ka^er
tion of a railway board and the reso- Hon. u ïJr 1 ^oa6’ -Hon
l'Jtion of Charles Stewart. Sedgewick, Duncan _Marshal], Hon. P. E
re the disposal of $740,000, the differ- ^fsar„.’ A' WaI1^r, T. Telford, 

’ * —«a -,r;ce o{ the John Simpson, C; H. Clin, W. F.

was same approved? Answer to one 
jnd two: No.

Resolutions Stcnd Over,
The resolution of which notice was

ence between the paid
A. & G. W. bonds and the

Puffer, Malcolm McKenzie. J. W. 
110 fi£ure I Woolf, L. Boudreau. J. L. Cote, J. K.

at which they are said to have been I " "- -Did, were allowed to stand over until I C°rnwall, J. A. McPherson, Peter 
” J-- j Gunn, A. Bramley Moore, A. Camp

bell, R. L. Shaw, J. E7 Stauffer.
s ot the Gity 01 vaigai> The result was received'with tumult- 

given its first reading and bills uoas aplause by both government
icting the Town of Claresholm an<* opposition.

’ ’ ------the A. Railway Commission.

next Tuesday.
A hill to validate and confirm cer

tain by-laws of the City of Calgary
was ” — —a
ns"----- „ —
at* tn amc'd and consolidate 
Medicine Hat charter were given 
second readings.

One Bill Through House.

ten costumes. Many worked all night 
making their own clothes, being obliged 
to become seamstresses in order to re
main actresses. Rosa Bertens, a well 
know actress .said that the overcrowd
ing of the profession was the main cause 
of the miserable salaries. A girl disap
pointed in love formerly entered a nun
nery, but nowadays she went on the 
stage. Many girle, too .offered to act 
gratuitously.

Another speaker raised a storm of in
dignation by describing the system un- 
der which actresses were discharged if 
they marry.

Herr Rickell, an actor at the Lessing 
theatre, displayed contracts under’ which 
actresses and singers received from

George P. Smith, of Camrose, gave 
notice that on Tuesday next he would 

One Bill Through House. move for a non-political commission
One bill has passed through all to supervise the construction of the 

the stages -of the House and is now A. & G. W. Railway. The resolution 
ready for assent by the Lieutenant is as follows:Governor. It is the bill to incorpor- Whereas the act ^incorporating the 
ate the Salvation Army. It was "’
given its third reading yesterday and 
finally passed on motion of J. A Mc
Dougall, Edmonton.

The House adjourned at 3.45.
Frid-ay’s Session.

I have noticed a s’t "temept in one

After its appearance in 1759 the 
comet went round once again, and re
appeared in 1835. It had come back 
to us once more. It had been photo
graphed and seen in telescopes of 
moderate power. In May it was hop
ed it will be easily seen with the 
naked eye. Until recently the calcu
lations of the circumstances of return 
had been chiefly made by foreign as
tronomers, but for the present return 
Messrs. Cowell and Orommelin, of the 
royal observatory at Greenwich, had 
out-distanced all competitors and 
been awarded the prize of the Ast'ron- 
omische Gesellschaft for their success
ful prediction. The problem of dis-

twenty-five to thirty-five marks monthly. I eoverinS the com€t involved hercu- 
1—•> v, «ai..a___ I lean computation, but Messrs Cowell

CAMPAIGN AGAINST USURY

Two

Was it true," he asked, “that many 
managers pestered actresses with their and Crommelin obtained such accur

ate results that Dr. Max Wolg, ofattentions?” There was a unanimous ,‘ti " ,, , , . ,shout of “Yes” from the actresses. Heilelberg, was enabled to pick up
Stage Manager Wauer, in closing the the tiny comet on one of h.s photo- -------„ . „ .

«„;a fw th» artistic life was ?raPhs on September 13, 19C9, close Kehr, manager of the *Borrowers
1 a—t a,» 1

More Arrests Made in Money- 
Lending Agencies.

Toronto, Mar. 10.—Simultaneous 
raids on offices of two money-lending 
institutions yesterday afternoon re
sulted in the arrest of Herman C. 
Kehr 55 Mutual street, and Miss 
Christine Donaldson, 69 Pembroke . 
street, on warrants charging them 
with conspiracy to charge interest at 
a rate higher than that allowed by 
law. Persons arrested several, weeks 
ago on the "same charge is it alleged, 
lent money at 230 per cent, per an
num. According to the police, those 
arrested yesterday charged only 140 
per cent, per annum.

Detectives Guthrie and .Murray 
visited the offices of the agency of 

W. Brenizer, St. Louis, in the James 
building, 75 Yonge street, and took 
into custody the young woman who 
was in charge-of the Toronto agency.

Alberta and Great Waterways railway 
provides that the government shall 
have the option of purchasing the 
entire undertaking of the company 
at any time for the then fair value 
thereof, as a going concern.

- -— _____  _ And whereas for the purpose of ex-
of the papers to the effect that I had ercising such option of purchase at 
resigned. I still occupy the seat of any future date, it is of the utmost inu
tile first minister and 1 hope to oc- portance that there should be efficient 

n.:, -i-o-i, fnr- =nm= time to come, supervision of the actual cost of con-

debate, said that the artistic life was 
necessarily martyrdom. If the word 
“want” disappeared from the stage vo
cabulary, art would cease to exist. One 
only became a great artist through 
suffering.

A resolution was enthusiastically 
adopted demanding laws to compel man
agers to supply costumes and to allow 
actresses to marry.

to the place predicted. Agency, Ltd., in the Lawlor building.

SAILING TO DYING HUSBAND.

the
‘but

‘crisis.
“This country doesn t 

representatives to come
expect its 
here and was

cupy this chair for some time to come 
I have accepted no resignations. All 
the government portfolios are filled 
except that of minister of public 
works and I expect to have that filled 
in a short time.”

In these words did Premier Ruth
erford, in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon, warmly deny the state
ment that his governmènt was on the 
verge of breaking up. The reply 
came in answer to continued ques
tionings of Mr. Bennett as to thf 
conditions in the cabinet. The pre
mier, after asserting that the gov
ernment would go on as it had, con
tinued :

Says Government is Secure.
I stated that we have a govern

ment and will continue to have a 
government. I can’t prevent the 
junior member for Calgary (Mr. Ben
nett) from talking if he wants to, 
and I cant’ help the stories in the 
newspapers which are largely twadr 
die. Twice has my government been 
overwhelmingly returned by the 
people, while that for which the 
junior member for Calgary stood has 
been defeated, so it ill becomes him 
to claim to speak on behalf of the 
province. I have stated frankly in 
the House what I ought to state. At 
the proper time I will make an an
nouncement with reference to the 
member for- Lethbridge” (Hon. Mr. 
Buchanan).

This was the closing incident of a 
session of surprises. The 

opening one • was the return of the 
attorney general to his seat in the 
Legislature beside the premier, in
dicating . that he had rejoined the 
government. He entered the House 
behind the premier. His

struction of such railway.
And whereas the provisions Of the 

agreement between the government 
and the aforesaid company, requiring 
the approval by the government of 
all plena and profiles before the said 
road is proceeded with, have not been 
observed.Therefore be it resolved that this 
House instruct the government to

brief

nouse liiaoi uvu u.At- B-----
stay all proceedings in connection with 
the building of the said Alberta and 
Great Waterways railroad, until an 
independent commission free from all 
political control is appointed, with 
such powers and duties as may be 
fixed by this legislature; to protect the
interests of the said road.

The Bulk Sales Bill.
The bill known as an act to regu

late the purchase, sale and transfer 
of goods in bulk, which has received 
the endorsation of the Calgary and 
other boards of trade, was given a 
second reading and referred to the 
legal bills committee. The bill is for 
the purpose of protecting the whole
salers against fraudulent disposals of 
stock by merchants.

Mr. Riley in moving the second 
reading explained that the bill was 
introduced last year by the senior 
member for Gatgary (Hon. Mr.. Cush
ing), but was not passed by the 
House. Some of the conditions of the 
bill had been improved since last 
year.

Mr. Bolye took objection to the bill. 
In his opinion it was not good legis
lation to interfere more than neces
sary with ordinary relations of busi
ness. The bill practically gave th* 
whlol‘2bulcra a chattel tmortgage on

advent

SHIPMENT OF DOGS TO STOP.

Describing the course of the cbmet, ’6 King street west was arrested at 
Professor Turner, said the limit of i£s the same time by Detectives McKin- 
,oumey was beyond the orbit of Nep- neÿ, Moffat and Tipton
tune, some thirty times the distance-------------------- —
of the earth from the sun, by 3,000,- 
000,000 miles. By the peculiarities 
of elliptic motion under gravity :t 
spent half its time doing the small 
arc which lay beyond Neptune’s orbit.
Then it described in a. few weeks an

Angelo Adderio Shot Twice at Guelph 
While Wife on Sea Know» Nothing. 
Guelph. March 10—While Angelo Ad- 

dario, an Italian employe of the Guelph 
arc eoual to that over which it spent I Pipe Mills, lies at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
. , .1 _ At. ________X____ ifs I -HL X--------------1--------------------ll-i L-1-----2- 1.2------22.

Rabies is Says Dr.Real Danger 
Rutherford.

Ottawa, March 10—Dr. Rutherford Do
minion veterinarian and probably the 
best authority in Canada in such mat
ters, today discussed the outbreak of 
rabies among dogs in Toronto and wes
tern Ontario. In order to prevent the 
further spreading of contagion steps will 
probaby at once be taken to have the 
shipment of doge in Ontario stopped al
together.

No infectious disease can originate 
spontaneously/ said the doctor, “and 
this is particularly true with rabies/*

Dr. Rutherford intimated that there 
were many in Toronto and Hamilton 
inclined to think the much-talked-of 
hydrophobia outbreak existed largely 
in the imaginations of the people and 
the press. The outbreak, the doctor 
declares, is very real, but as precau 
tionary measures have been taken, the 
danger is reduced to a minimum. Rabies 
cannot be contracted by a person or an 
animal unless that person or animal 
has been bitten by one already infected 
The germs are contained in the saliva, 
so long as th system of another canine 
eo long as th system of another canine 
is not inoculated with this poisonous 
saliva there is no danger from the dis
ease.

forty years at the other extreme of its I with two gaping bullet holes in his eide 
orbit. There were comets which took1 ' ’ - ~ ’
thousands of years to return to the 
sun, instead of only seventy-five to 
eighty, like Halley’s comet. The 
greater part, of this time they spend 
at a great distance, travelling so slow
ly as to be almost stationary. There 
must be thousands of comets which 
spend most of their time at a dis
tance from the sun, hanging between 
successive journeys to him, while 
there might be millions—our know 
ledge was too imperfect to guide us.

Historical Associations.
Reverting to the subject of past ap 

pearances of Halley’s comef, the lec
turer observed that great historical 
events were associated with the later 
years in which the comet returned.
The date 1066 would be noticed as that 
of the Norman conquest of England ;
1531 was the year in which King 
Henry VII. was declared head of the 
English church ; 1607 was the founda
tion of Jamestown, with which the 
history of our colony, the United:
States1 might be said to commence ;
1758 saw the birth of Nelson, and 1759

one of his fellow-countrymen, George 
Carere, of 170 Alice street, is awaiting 
trial in the Guelph jail on a charge of 
shooting with intent to kill. Addario’s 
condition is said by his doctor to be 
very critical. Neither of the two bul
lets that entered his body have yet been 
located. There are very slight chances 
of his recovery.

The police arrived on the scene of the 
shooting this morning about half an 
hour after it occurred. They have not 
yet been able to get any definite story 
of the affair, though they think they 
can bring enough evidence to convict 
Carere as the man who did the shoot
ing. So far as can be learned the row 
arose out of a dispute about a small 
sum of money.

The victim’s wife is on her way out 
from Italy to take up home with him 
here.

Shuberts Theatre in Winnipeg.
New Ÿork, March 10.—At

Imposing Funeral of Actress.
St. Petersburg, March 10.—The 

funeral of Mme. Vera Fedorovna Ko 
misarzhevâki, the actress, who recent
ly died from smallpox, was the most! 
imposing that has ever taken place in' 
St. Petersburg. Sixty thousand per-

-------- —.—o-o- — i sons attended the ceremony. The
retail stocks without being obliged floral offerings of sympathy consisted

a con-
f< ronce between the Shuberts and 
George C. Tyler, of Leibler anjj. Co., 
hold Saturday it was decided to build 

the battle of Quiberon bay. Mr. Crom- twelve new theatres on the Pacific 
melin had called attention to the curl- coast and adjacent territory and oom- 
ous paratled between the general elec- plete the chain of Shub'ert theatres 
tions in England in 1835 and 1910. Tne from sea to sea. One of the theatres 
numbers of the parties at the previous will be located at Winnipeg, and an-

marked by hearty applause from1 to register the mortgage. The legis- of three hundred wreaths.

elections and after the election in the 
comet year are curiously parallel :

1835 1910
Liberal in previous ........  514
Liberals after election .... 385 
Opposition in previous .... 144 
Opposition after election.. 273

other at Vancouver. The theatres will 
cost about half a million each.

To Prevent Quashing of Bylaw.
Orangeville, Ont., Mar. 10—Notice of 

motion has been served on behalf of 
the local optionists herb, for an elder 

The comet of 1066 was perhaps the restraining the county judge from giv- 
sword mentioned by Josephus as|ing effect to the recent judgment 
hanging over Jerusalem for a wholoquashing the local option bylaw.

513
397
157
273
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Wednesday’s Session.
Ottawa, March 9.—The vote tin 'F. 

D. Monk’s amendment to R.1 La Bor
den’s amendment to the premieres mo
tion for the second reading of the 
naval bill was recorded in the House 
9$ Commons shortly after midnight. 
The amendment calling for a plebis
cite on the naval question was reject
ed by-a vote of. 176 to: 18, a majority 
against the amendment of 157. It 
was çrpected that a vote wouldjtave 
been immediately taken on,the amend
ment of R. L. Borden, calling for a 
contribution of Dreadnoughts and a 
pefepencg of tl)e question of a perman
ent naval policy’ to the people, but as 
soon as the clerk of the house had 
announced the result of the first vote 
Win. Thoburn, Conservative member 
for North Lanark, who had not pre- 

. VidtiSly spoken, rose and continued 
the debate.

The eighteen member* of thé House 
who voted for Mr. Monk’s amendment 
wete r Verville (Liberal-Labor), Mai 
softne’uve ; Monk, Doherty, Broder, 
Wilcox. Lewis, Ferget, Worthington 
White (North Renfrew), Lorde, Satju-1 
etfe Currie (North Simcoe), -Chisholm, 
SHatpe (North Ontario), Perron, Nan 
tel, Blondin'and Jameson.

The absentees on the Liberél 
benches included"S5r Frederick Bor
den, Hon. Wm. Paterson, Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur and Hon. Clifford Eli ft on, On- 
the Conservative sioe when the vote 
was taken "the empty seats • included 
those of Hon- George E. Foster, North- 
up,• Daniel, Crocket, McLean and Os
ier.

G-veiOnitmt Majority 55.
' After Mr Thoburn had spoken fob 
tw ;nty minutes, the vote on the Bor 
tien amendment was -taken. - The 
a:ii°ndn», n; was rejected on a division

Laurier, which brought the Liberals 
to their feet., The Liberal cheers had 
not died away when C. L. Owen pro
posed three cheers for R. L. Borden, 
and the Conservatives responded with 
vigor. Then the vote was taken. In
cidents attending the taking of ‘the 
second vote were lees exciting, but 
there was the usual singing by mem
bers on both sides of the House.

Thursday's Session.
Ottawa, Ont., ^far. 10.—A final and 

despairing effort today on the part 
of the Opposition to envolve a sem
blance of party unity from the chaos 
■which has prevailed within their 
ranks since the inception of the gov
ernment’s naval policy served only 
to emphasize the hopeless position 
in which they have placed themselves 
on the question of naval defence, and 
the united strength of the govern
ment. After another day’s talk, much 
of which was wearisome repitition of 
an old familiar tale, W. B. Northrup’s 
eleventh hour amendment, intended 
to weld the discordant elements in 
the Opposition together, was defeated 
by 119 to 78, a government majority 
of 41, and immediately afterwards 
the naval service bill was given its 
second reading by the same majority. 
The. confortions performed by Mr. 
Borden and his following since March 
of last year were capped today by 
the extraordinary position assumed 
by Mr. Northrop with the consent of 
his leader.

House Tops Loyalty.
For five weeks the Opposition have 

been shouting theiir loyalty from the, 
house tbps and prating of a dire 
emergency demanding immediate act- 
tion on the part of Canada, and yet 
they saw no inconsistence in putting

PLEAD NOT GUILTY.

oi K9--IT 74; -a government majority of ! forward an amendment which not only
55. The following seven Conserva 
tv ris voted against the amendment; 
Monk, Paquette, Nantel, Blondin, 
Ler is. Forget, and Clare, of South 
Wa'teifoo The last named was the 
on.i English-speaking Conservative to 

The . Kngjish.-sp^aking.Con- 
■ser olives who voted for the Monk 
amrmfnient also voted for Bordon’s 

'proposai.’ When thé result wàs «n» 
noun cod Mr. Northrop rose to move 
a months’hoist and suggested thaf 
as the hour was late the House might 
adjourn.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it had been 
agreed by the whips to terminate the 

’'debate~fontght, but' if Mr. Northrop 
desired it, he would not oppose ad
journment. Mr. Northrop then mov
ed the adjournment and the Housdj 
rose. He will move a six months’ 
heist tomorrow, and on this amend* 
ment the- -leaders of both sides of the 
House--.writ -speak., : *Jt wilj, probably 
be some time on Thursday night be
fore th§ final division is taken.

Remarkable Scenes on Division.

Stratton, Gordon, (Nippissing) ; A. B. 
McOoig, Edmund Bristol; Col. Tal
bot, C. L. Owen; Hon. L. P. Brodeur,
H. B. Ames ; Hon. W. Patterson, A. 
B. Crosby ; Deputy Speaker McIntyre, 
E. N. Lewis.

Mr. Verville, the labor member of 
the House voted against the govern
ment. Otherwise, with the exception 
of Mr. MacLeanw deflection from the 
Opposition ranks 'the vote was a 
straight party ope. Mr. Crosby, of 
Halifax, was paired by the whips 
with Hon. Wm. Patterson but for the 
reason, which will be appreciated in 
Halifax, which will be the Atlantic 
base of the new navy. .Mr. Crosby 
has not been seen in thé commons 
for some weeks past.

Friday’s Session.
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. It.-—Oh the vote 

for expenditure for the next fiscal 
year on the National Transcontinental 
railway being taken up the minister 
of railways at the request of Mr. Bor-' 
den gave some statistics as to the 
progress of construction etc., up to 
the end of 1909. The total expenditure 
up to that date he said had been 
$67,890,697. The estimated- cost per 
mile still remains at the figures given 
in the House in 1908, viz : $63,600. 
The number of miles graded! was
I, 062, and the number of miles of 
track laid was 727. Of the track mile
age 621 miles were on the main line 
and 106 on sidings. The estimated 
cost of construction of the „ prairie 
section still stands at $33,000 per mile 
The estimated cost of the mountain 
section per mile had not been arrived 
at yet.

The commons spent the greater 
part of the sitting in supply on the 
twenty-seven million dollars National 
Transcontinental railway estimate, to 
cover the cost of costruction during, 
the next fiscal year.

R. L. Borden declared that the esti
mates of the engineers and the actual 
results were so far apart as to indi 
cate either that the engineering staff 
was incompetent or negligent or else 
the country was -being robbed) of mil-

Minions of Wbat is Known as the 
Law in -Philadelphia Charge Or
derly Mass Meeting of Strikers, 
Leaving Many Unconscious in 
Streets.

nullified their previous policies, but, 
which was intended to postpone in
definitely any practical step towards 
riaval defence on the part of the 
Dominion. It was not necessary for 
a Single Liberal member to expose 
the absurdity of thq_ Opposition’s la*,
est move. That was very effectively __ _______ ___... „„
done by one of their own associates, lions. The Opposition asked for a 
W. F. McLean, who, in a speech of j good deal of information with the 
refreshing candor, told the so-called apparent object of laying the founda

tion for a debate on the item before 
it is finally passed. The minister of 
railways said .that it was difficult to 
make accurate estimates and that 
other railways had exactly the same 
experience but the public did'not hear 
of them.

Ctinmee’s Bill ip Committee
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 11 .—In the rail

way committee of the House of «Com
mons today the fight over Jas Con-

Imperialist party what he thought of 
-their short-sighted end unpatriotic! 
attitude.

Stayed Away from Division.
After declaring that he was entirely 

out of sympathy with all the amend
ments emanating from the Opposi
tion the member for South York show
ed his contempt for the party to whicli 
he is allied by staying away from the 
division. The climax of absurdity ‘n 
the Conservative position was teport-
ed when Mr. Northrop, who fathered | mee 8 bill to incorporate the Interna- 
the amendment to give the bill the six ! tional Waterways Canal and Con- 
months hoist, grave.y announced that i stroction company was renewed. The

The scene wljicb marked the takjng control a nawof her own and^ùtgest- ! comPa“5’ propose to build a barge 

of the divisions was one of the most Gd that before embarking upon such .15 canal from Lake Superior to Lake 
remarkable ever witnessed in thg ; course the question should be submit- ; Winnipeg, a distance of 450 miles. 
House, evening-^the suPreme court- The result1 F. H. Chrysler on -behalf of the city

££ Kto&we L41 tJrtLï h » «» • »
rant and as a result galleries were., îrom the Liberal members but there ithe ground 0131 lt w0uld to the 
crowded to the" «{.nuts of tneir_capa- WBa no demonstration such as took the rights on Winninp^

place this morning.
There were ten Opposition mem

bers and eleven Liberal members 
absent.

The Members Paired.
All the absentee members with the 

exception of W. E. MacLean, Mr.
German, Hon. Clifford Sifton and 
H. B. McGivem, were paired. The

city by men and women in evening 
dress. When the Monk amendment 
wa. pnt, the mover and Messrs. Her, 
rou, Sharp (North Ontario), Lewis and 
Wilcox rose to demand a division; 
As soon as the members, had taken 
their seatis some one on the Conserva
tive side started the National Anthem 
and the whole House rose and sang
v.tin./lusty vigor. - The singing over,
J R Stratton proposed three cheers. pairs were as follows : 
f :r the King and they were given | Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. G. E- 
-with hearty vigor. Then A. H. Oarjte. Foster; Mr. Gordon (Kent), Mr. Os- 

1 prcçxiseti three cheers .for Sir Wilfrid! 1er; Uoytl Harris. Maj. Beattie; J. R.

NEW FIRST SEA LORD 
HAS HAD MUCH SERVICE

Admiral Wilson, Who Now is Supreme 
in the British Navy, Fought as a 
“Me*)dy” in the Black Sea—He, is 
a Strict Disciplirartian.

London, Mar. 10—Admiral df the 
Fleet Sir Arthur Knyvet Wilson, G. 
C.B.„ G.Ç.V.O., V.C., the new first 
#ea lord, has .spent five years over 
half a century in the service of his 
country. Considering the meagre op
portunities that present themselves to 
the navy, his war services are exten
sive.

As a “middy” he fought in the 
Black 0ea during the Russjan war, in 
1858 he was present at the capture of 
the Taku forts. At the bombardment 
of Alexandria, where Fisher com
manded the Inflexible (the Dread
nought of her day), and Beresford 
the Condor, Wilson commanded the 
torpedo depot ship, Hecla, and kept 
the fighting line supplied! with am
munition during the engagement.

At the battle cxf El Teb, in 1884, Sir 
. Arthur Wilson won the V. C.~ with 
what Sir Redvers Buller described as 
one of the most courageous acts he 
had ever witnessed. The story, is well 
known—the Ar^bs had made a, gap 
in the British square, and, seeing 
haîi a "cfiXten dl the enemy- making 
a dash for it, Captain Wilson threw 
himself into tiu;. breach’. After he had 
cut down one or two with his sword, 
his weapon broke off at the hilt, but 
“Tug” went on with his work just 
the same and -bowled the savages over 
With his fists until a detachment oi 
the York and Lancaster Tejfimentr pnt 
an end to the unequal comfbet.

Torpedo Specialist.
Since then Admiral Wilson’s career 

has, been a peaceful one ; b.ut in the 
last qbarter of a century be hhd had 
such administrative and command ex
perience that a most admirable foun- 
dation à» bis new office cannot fail-1 tion and the navy will accept him as

been bringing up to date by lengthy 
visits to all the national yards.

His first real fleet tiomtnand came 
in 1901, wflen he took over the old 
Channel squadron, transferring his 
flag two -years later to tile old Home 
fleet. When the latter became the 
Channel fleet, Sir Arthur Wilson re
tained the command, hauling down his 
flag in March, 1907, to give place to 
Lord Charles Beresbord.

Such is a brief sketch of the life 
of the man who today assumes actual, 
if not nominal, responsibility for the 
defence of the British empire, and 
for the expenditure of Some thirty-five 
or forty millions of the nation’s 
money yearly.

Strict Disciplinarian.
Discipline, the obedience of subor

dinate to superior righ tthreugh the 
service. Sir Arthur Wilsoh will have 
at all costs. With him personalities 
■reigh for nothing. Every officer and 
man in the navy is part of a vast ma
chine, and if any part gets out of the 
■roe it will Ibe taken out and cast 
aside. By many it Is thought that 
kdmiral Wilson carries this view of 
he human element too tar. Men are 
nen, and all men have .feelings, and 
nost of them have wives.

When Lord Charles Beresford had 
,iie Channel fleet do happier fleet was 
>r had Jbeen, splely because Sjir 
./harles recognized that although men 
;re part of the machine, they require 
tifinitely more delicate handling than 
he most fragile and de.ect- crowded 
;estroyer engine if the maximum of 
-fficiency is to be got out of them.

On tlie material side, the advent oi 
lit Arthur Wilson promises nothing 
but good.

In the personnel of the fleet, too, 
ïtimirai Wilson will have at least one 
:ood effect. He wfll put a final «top 

■o faction. Those who profess to be 
actuated entirely by patriotic motives 

. .vould, however, do -.well to abandon 
-heir quite unwarrantable attitude in 
iescribing Wilson as a disciple of 
Fisher. There is, in the first piece, 
jut dne Wilson; and, second, the na-

Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. 10.—A riot 
that lasted for two hours and cov
ered three miles of territory was 
brought about this afternoon by Phil
adelphia police chiefs.

Twenty-five thousand strikers and 
strike sympathizers attempted to hold 
an open air mass meeting in the Nat
ional 'league baseball grounds. All 
-they wanted to do was to talk and or
ganize and pass resolutions in an en
closed piece of property, where they 
would not disturb anybody

You mustn’t,” said Clay, the direc
tor of public safety, and Taylor, the 
superintendent of police. “We will,” 
said the labor unionists, who accord 
ing to their lawyers, were perfectly 
within their rights.

They assembled at the ball park 
peacably and quietly. They would 
have dispersed in the same1 fashion, 
most likely, if they had not been ask
ed to. But a new form of police war
fare was introduced.

A squad of “brownies,” emergency 
policemen in citizen’s clothing, and 
with long clubs concealed beneath 
their overcoats, w,ere hurled into the 
background of the crowd with th- 
order :

“Don’t talk with them; club them.’ 
And club they surely did. Men, 

women and even .children were felled 
with the long sticks. There was 
mercy for no one who got within 
rafige of the hickories.

When the first charge of the strong 
armed brownies had spent itself there 
wêre fourteen unconscious persons 
picked up. in the Broa'd street block 
in front of ’ the ball ground.

The crowd, panic stricken-, did not 
want to fight back. It tried to get 
away from the police, who-were 1,500 
strong, but it was so big it could not 
get out of its way. Then it had ot 
fight. Several policemen were seized 
and disarmed. In retaliation, theri 
mates started another charge, whicn. 
cut a wide lane through the strug
gling mass of people, and left more 
beaten ones in its wake. The regu
lars, as well as the “brownies” began 
to club them and a still greater uproar 
followed. ■[: - 

Broad street'for three blocks south 
of the ball park was a solid mass of" 
shouting, battling citizens and blue- 
coats. The latter, though outnumber
ed nearly twenty to one, succeeded 
after an hour’s hot work in clearing 
the .driveway and jamming the crowd 
upon, the sidewalk and into the side i 
stA-ets. A volley of shots in the air ! 
finally turned the.tide of battle. Tna , 
asphalt, when it. was over, was lit
tered with hundreds of hats, (women’s 
as well as mencoats, broken um
brellas and even shoes.

As sopn as the first hostilities ceas
ed shouts of: “Down with the city 
hall,” came from the ranks of the 
strikers, and they moved in that dir
ection. The police got word, and all 
the mounted men available were sent 
to the city hall. On the way down 
they met a car wliich was stopped. As 
soon as the passengers -alighted, the 
motor man teas dragged out. An auto 
carrying.two policemen next swept oy 
and one was hit with a brick. Police 
reinforcements drove the crowd back 
and the 'fighting continued all in g 
way.

Police were fighting from behind 
aind in front of the mob and the 

-crowd rapidly became smaller as lots 
of 1,000 were cut but and driven away 
by the clubs of the officers. This was 
at Bread and Spring Garden streets. 
Those in the mob- were ridden down 
by horses, trampled upon, clubbed 
promiscuously, and at last all made a 

Jack Dalton Nnt<ut Pathfinder rus^1 *or safety. Six reporters were ar-
Thev Will Soon Have Wrested ‘ ^>®cause they tried to get num-They Will Soon Have Wrested | bers of slugging policemen. Flag

Both Tschaikovsky and Breschkavsk 
aya Denied Several Points.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 9.—Nicholas 
V. Tschaikovsky and Mm. Bresch- 
kavskaya pleaded not guilty when 
their trials on charges of criminal 
activity in the revolutionary organi
zation was begun today. The court 
adjourned its sitting at 11. o’clock to
night with the testimony of, thg pro- 
section and defence entirely in- 5.he 
prosecutor’s whole case resta on the 
statements of Pateuk, who added 
nothing to what he had already given 
in the indictment. The crofts exami- 
natiop in which the presiding judge 
played a prominent part .throughout, 
despite the objections of the prosecu
tor, revealed the fact that Pateuk has 
a criminal record of murder ,nd 
brigandage and that he has been 
cited as a crown witness in eight poli
tical trials yet to be held.

Both Tschaikovsky and Breschka
vsk aya flatly denied several points 
in the accusation on the ground that 
they weer not in Russia at the time 
specified. The only other crown wit
nesses were the Colonel of gendarmes 
who arrested Tschaikovsky, the land
lady in whose house he was lodged 
under a false passport, and a police 
officer, who testified that the pass
port ' was false. Tschaikovsky*s wit
nesses include business associates 
from England. The court also ad
mitted as a witness a committeeman 
of the labor party who testified that 
Tschaikovsky had been delegated by 
the labor party to collect funds in 
America for the benefit of exiles. A 
large number of old time radicals and 
men of letters gave evidence as to be 
past history of the accused.

AN0THER1SL1DE IN 
MOUNTAINS IN B.C.

MIXED COURTS IN EGYPT.

The Khedive Signs a:. Decree for An
other Five Yekfs,* Extension.

Cairo, March 10.—The Khedive has 
. . just signed a decree extending the

No Loss of Life in Tms Avalanche , mixed tribunals for another five years. 
Forty-one Bodies Recovered at , Before the decree could be signed it 
Victims of Rogers Pass Disaster— ; was necessary for the powers interest- 
pathetic Incidents Coming to ed to give their consent. Germany’s 
Eight. consent was received at almost tin-

last moment. In all, there are ncr 
fewer than fourteen powers represent- 

Vancouver, B. C., Mar. 9.—Another -C in these courts, 
slide occurred this morning a mile The mixed tribunals have un- 
v est of Glacier, half a mile long ana doubtedly been a great boon to Egypt, 
thirty feet deep. It is filled with i Instituted, as they were; at a time 
rocks and timber. Because of this when justice was oa a very low bash, 
all trains will, until further notice, be - *iavtLset UP 3 high standard of 
handled by way of Nelson and the equity. No greater proof of this could 
Crow’s Nest I b® wlshed than that furnished by the

Forty-one 'bodies in all have been I many instances in which natives have 
recovered from the Rogers’ Pass dis- I a ect®d.lto caPy their differences before 
aster, leaving only twenty in the ! tdc Tnb""als R!for™’ ,as ^ey are 
slide. The -bodies recovered since often called’ mstead of be£ore the na

CRITICISM OF NAVAL ESTIMATES.

Expenditure of $300,000,000 is Appalling, 
Wicked and Unnecessary.

London, March 10—The naval estim
ates presented in parliament yesterday, 
and almost exactly foreshadowed in the 
telegram cable of January 19, are anoth
er^ factor making for the disintegration 
of the ministry.

Sir Gecrge White, M.P., free church 
leader says : ‘Tt is expenditure which is 
appalling, wicked, unnecessary and use- 
less/* The Daily News says both Ger
many and England are not only rattling 
to barbarism, as Lord Eoseberv told the 
imperial press conference, but rattling 
to bankruptcy, and calls on the demo
cracies to demand that the wild rivalry 
cease.

The Daily Chronicle predicts that the 
next year’s estimates will be even 
larger as the inevitable price of Brit
ish freedom, while the Morning Post 
says the spectacle of the radical ministry 
driven by facts to spend forty-one mil
lions on a navy, proves how necessary

yesterday are: Fireman. D. J. McDon
ald, O. Anderson, A. Johnson, T.
Murray, J. Wheatley, J. Makowiosduk.
The remainder are Japanese.

Owes Life to Dog.
A Latsbury, watchman, at the snow- 

slide just west of Glacier station, owes j QnThiTotiier hand!
hi) ’.-it; to his dog. Ho was standing __ _
near his cabin when the sdde descend

tive courts.
The mixed courts are quite indepen

dent of the Egyptian government, al
though the judges are appointed by 
the Khedive on the noniination of the 
diplomatic agents. They resent in
terference by the ministry of justice.

they now and 
again interfere themselves in govern
ment matters, as in the historic in-

ed which not only buried him but. stance o£ 1896- when they declared 
carried him against \ be side of his that the £500,000 voted by the Caisse 
■cabin ,where he was ncld for‘eight ja Rette toward the Soudan cam- 
hours. A rescue party was sent to pajgn was irregular, and insisted on 
Latsbury s place as soon as it was ! that amount being, refunded to tlie
known' that the. slide had occurred, 
and failing to "nd him immediately 
the workmen decided that tie had been 
kill ed and sent for a coffin. The 
work o* removing the slide had been 
proceedin g for two hours when Lats5 
bury’s dog began senneamg in thi

Caisse.
As Experiment First.

The mixed tribunals were first in
stituted as an experiment An 1876 as 
a result of the doggedness and genius 
of Nubar-Pasha, who foresaw what a 
beneficial effect they would have, and

snow some distance way. Convinced | smck to his guns in the face .of stub- 
tbat the dog had local Ai the body the ; born foreign opposition. They were 
wrkmen dug there and found Lats-. extended for periods of one year in 
bury unconscious but still alive. 1881, 1882 and 1883. Since 1884 they 

Coroner’s Jury Dodges Slide. ! have been extended for quinquennial 
After dodging another snow slide j periods, 

which all but nipped them, the coro- j Justice in Egypt is dispensed 
ner’s jury chosen to investigate the i through four channels—by the old 
Rogers* Pass slide .returned to Revel- . Koranic system, under which the 
btoke today. The jurymen had a live- i Mekhemehs deal with all cases of 
ly day and made a careful investiga- ; personal status among Moslems ; by 
tion of all the available facts at the tlie native court' who decide all 
scene of the slide. Their inquiry civil cases between natives and 
developed a pathetic feature. Fore- criminal cases against them; by the 
man McDonald, one of the victims | consular courts, w-ho deal with all 
of the slide, was an exceptionally j cases between foreigners of the same 
heavy and strong man, and after be- j nationality or criminal cases in which 
ing buried in the slide he had evident- ; a foreigner is implicated, and by the 
ly retained sufficient consciousness ! mixed tribunals, who handle all civil 
to start to fight to the surface. He factions between foreigners of differ- 
had evidently struggled to force snow j ent nationalities or between natives 
under his feet and to raise himself ' and foreigners, and also ail cases in 
towards the surface. He had gained ! which the Egyptian government is a 
*— —’ ’ " ‘ " party. These four jurisdictions often

clash, much to the bewilderment - of 
many an experienced local business 
man.

company the rights on Winnipeg 
river where the people of Winnipeg 
are building a power plant which will 
supply the future requirements of the 
city.

Mr. Nesbit, of North Oxford, moved 
that the bill be reported to a sub
committee for a -report on advis
ability and the legal aspect of the 
proposal to construct the proposed 
canal. This was agreed to, Chairman 
Guthrie naming a commission of five 
members as follows : Nesbit, Conmee, 
Congdon, Haggart, (Winnipeg) and 
Boyce.

THE GUGGENHEIMS WILL 
SOON CONTROL ALASKA

Whole Country From Federal 
Authority—Tells of Wanton Plun
der of This Gre^t Corporation.

Seattle, Wash., Mar: 10.—“If toe

bearers were knocked down, anc} the 
flags dragged away by the policemen. 
Of the 25,000 which started for the 
city hall, only 500 arrived. They tried 
to enter -the building but were dis
persed by 100 mounted men. The 

government is not more alert than it strikers have made more gains; 1,000
Ta a a Khnn rn 4T\n wnnl 4L a L o vT v-T 14 T M  " — __ _ thas been m the past, the Gugigenheims 
soon will have, by corrupt methods 
and force, wrested Alaska from Fed
eral authority, and they already have 
the country bottled up so that the in
dividual citizen is left without even 
a fighting chance.

“By a system of dummy entry and 
the security through methods, most 
peculiar, of the reports of the gov
ernment agents sent to investigate 
the 'country’s minerals, timber lands.

to have been laid.
His specialty has always been the 

torpedo. In 1887 he became assist
ant director of torpedoes at the admir
alty., and in. 1896 comm fancied theLL
torpedo squadron in the naval znan- 
euvres. Twes years later he jvas made 
controller of the. navy, gaining there
by much knowledge of dockyard ad
ministration, which lately he has,

Wilson, and not as anybody else’s 
depiity.

Passengers Pass Through Nelson.

Nelson, B.C.‘, Mar. 10.—Two hun
dred and thirty-five passengers for 
main line points passed on Wednes
day through NelSon owing to the main 
line being closed by the slides.

additional non-qnion men have quit 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works today 
to join the strikers. The Rapid Tran
sit stock suffered a slump as the re- 
sirit of th.- strike, and the stock is 
rapidly going down.

SPECIAL CAR JUMPED TRACK

Young People Returning From Dance 
in Wreck in Vancouver.

two feet, and a shell of only three 
feet of snow remained between him 
and open air, when he was suffocated 
there. There was not a bruise on his 
body.

An avalanche descended at Feild 
and well grounded was the naval agita- er<™7 an(* engulfed a switch en- 
tion last year, which some politicians. SJ.ne‘ Howard McRae, and
had heen so anxious to discount.

Many, thoughtful, peace loving Eng
lishmen are coming
that the only way left to check the mad 
expenditure is tlie openly avowed policy 
of two British keels to eyery one Ger
man.

Lord Rosbery’s proposals for the re
form of the house of lords are indignant
ly repudiated by the advanced wing of 
the ministerialists, especially because it 
takes from the crown the power of creat
ing peers in a parliamentary emergency.

Statements by Sir Henry Dalziel, Ra
dical M.P. and Rufus Isaacs, solicitor 
general, are understood to mean that As
quith intends to dissolve parliament 
without approaching the king.

If so, says the British Weekly, the or
gan of the free churchmen, the govern
ment would perish amid the scorn of all 
parties.

Fireman William Lauderman escaped, 
and Foreman Mainprize escaped by

to thê°côo!lumon crawlinF through the cab window. Tne 
to the conclusion | only injured man was D. K. Patterson,

watchman, who was buried by the 
slide. Mainprize remembered where 
he was seen and the man was rescued. 
He was unconscious when found and 
sustained a broken lee.

LAVISHED MONEY ON WOMEN.

reathTO?LreSN^e^iei0rettbei?t rePOrtS i3,V“o,wesm^yomigAp^: 
reach the National authorities in .L o i ,
Washington the promoters will have 2 30 this mon,ing at the corner of

^ VrT™?™? Granville and Davies streets, demol-
ished a hydrant and crashed through
a drug store.

everything good in Alaska and espec
ially the copper, go and coal ground. ’ 

Jack Dalton’s Story.
Thus, to a correspondent. Jack Dal

ton, the noted Alaska pathway finder,

Eleven passengers, the conductor 
and motorman were injured. The ac
cident was.due to-a misplaced switch.

builder of the immense trails from tne ■'The injured ane Motorman Turpin; 
sea to the Yukon town bearing his, Conductor A. Andrews, injured in the 
name, and for a quarter of a century head; Bruce Boyd; Miss Pearl Ghap-
an operator in the country, summari
zed the greed of the Guggenheims ex
emplified in the- north land. He was 
on the eve of his departure, following 
a few weeks at Hot Springs for rheu
matism, for Alaska, a passenger on 
the steamer Victoria for Valdez.

Dalton spoke with much feeling and 
seemed to be deeply grieved at the 
wanton plunder, and loot, as he term
'd it ,of his beloved Alaska by the 
Guggenheims and their associates. 

Trample Dj>wn Prospectors.

man; Miss Eva Vanden; Alex Col- 
houn; W. -P. M-cKnight and E. P. 
McKnight; Miss E. A. Camett; W. 
N. Dobson. -

Wants Overseas Dominions to Help.
London, Mar. 11 .—In the House - f 

Commons "today Sir Edward Grey 
stated that the immigration reservists 
could only be permitted to a limited 
extent respecting, the time expired 
soldiers. Thé army council would be 
glad if employment with the oversei 

,in7Vl„ , ,, ,, • • , dominions forces could be guaranteed
Why don t tile government «end ior a limited period, say two years, 

agents into the Copper .Riverand see I * 3 y
just what the Guggenheims .are ,doing 
in the matter of the construction if
the copper and Northwest feaihvay, ’ ! London, March 8.—The Morning 
Dalton continued. “They .have tram- Post declares that if Canada succeeds 
pled down the’ poor prospectors to in establishing the right of British 
whom they are indebted for discover- states to enter into commercial part
ing the marvellous wealth and treated nership without being penalized by 
worse than dogs. It is more than Washington she will indeed have ren- 
shameful.” dered a notable imperial service.

Canada’s Imperial Service.

French Official Liquidator Short ii 
Accounts by $2,000,000.

Paris, Mar. 11—“Cherchez la femme’ 
(search for the woman) is the .French, 
motto in criminal cases. Two women 
have already been found upon whom 
Liquidator Duez lavished the money 
he misappropriated in his official set 
tling of the affairs of certain religious 
associations whohse property was seiz
ed Iby the state under the separation 
law. On the very day of his arrest 
Duez wae arranging to hand over to 
one woman $60,000 with which to start 
a hotel.

Another woman with whom he had 
lived was found to have a substantial 
bank account and much jewelry de
rived from church and convent sourc
es. •'The examination yesterday re
vealed also that Duez was $100,000 
short in his accounts in 1901, when He 
was appointed1 liquidator. It is pre
sumed that trying to make up that 
deficit he got deeper and deeiper into 
difficulties until now his estimated 
shortage is $2,000,000. At the close 
of his examination Duez coolly criti 
cized the lack of supervision and con 
trol which he said was responsible for 
the embezzlements.

ICE BLOCKADE BROKEN

Farmers Marooned for Over 100 Hours 
At Last Released.

Chatham, Ont., Mar. 10.—This
afternoon at 12.30 the ice blockade at 
Prairie Siding broke and a big mass 
of ice commenced a rapid journey 
down the river tti the lake. This 
means that farmers marooned for over 
one hundred hours will now be abl 
to get into communication with the 
outside world. The flood this year 
was not as great in depth as that of

KEPT A SCHOOL FOR CRIME.

B. C. LEGISLATURE PROROGUED

Temperance People Up in Arms 
Against New Liquor Act.

Victoria, B. C., Mar. 10.—The first, 
session of the twelfth parliament of 
British Columbia was prorogued by 
Lieutenant Governor Paterson this 
afternoon. The morning session took 
the form of a battle, several bills be
ing killed. The. Socialist elader had 
some bills killed and the government 
whip one.

Gne bill proposed the extension - f 
the eight hour day now in force in 
smelters to all employees brought :n 
contact with smoke, fumes, dust, ->r 
heat, arising from smelter or refin
ing operations. The premier opposed 
it contending it was liable to drive 
out capital and close down the smel
ters.

The temperance people are up m 
arms over a new liquor act, and it 
was admitted last night by the pre
mier and attorney-general that they 
saw the probability of the disallow
ance of the act as it prevented the 
issue of a license to the Japanese. 
The act of 1899 provided that an ap
plicant must have ' two-thirds the sig
natures of the residents of the district 

Japanese and Indians ex
cluded. The governor-general-in-ooun- 
cih acting on the advice of the late 
Pavid Mills, minister of justice, wno 
recommended that the act not apply 
to Japanese, gave the province the 

^ «gain go prohibition. As 
”°t- the act was disallowed.

The 1909 act requires the aplicant 
£?Ve two-thirds the total number 

of households of the Caucasian race. 
It was stated by the premier that the 
act would be lived up to even if it 
was disallowed. The board of trade 
delegation declared that the govern
ment failed in the promise to make 
appropriations for harbor 
ments. improve-

Girls Arrested in New York Expose a 
Female Fagin.

New York, March 10.—As the re
sult of the arrest last Monday afier- 
non of Mark Pokorney, 13 years old, 
of No. 134 First avenue, and Mary 
SoKadaua, 14, of No. 325 East 76th 
street, where childrèri. are taught to 
be skilled shoplifters and sneak 
thieves. The girls were arrested on 
a charge of shoplifting, and will be 
arraigned in the children’s court.

Joseph Cela, of No. 210 East 59th 
street, who was arrested with the 
girls, was discharged in the Jefferson 
Market Court yesterday, Magistrate 
Steinert holding that there was not 
sufficient evidence to connect him 
with the thefts in question. The ma
gistrate held William Erbsland, 19, 
of No. 349 East 62nd street, in $1,000 
bail for examination on a charge made 
by one of the girls.

The girls said that they were em
ployed in a button factory in East 
61st street, and that they met a wo
man employee there, who invited 
them to visit her. They met other 
children of their own age at her 
house, they said, and among other 
things they were all instructed in the 
art of shoplifting. Their woman 
friend, they said, used to spread a 
number of articles on a table in imi
tation of a store counter, and then 
show them how to remove a few of 
the things.

HANGED AT PRINCE ALBERT

John Mesci Pays Penalty for Atroci- 
/ ous Murders.

Prince Albert, Sask., Mar. 10.—John 
Mesci walked to the scaffold this 
morning without a quiver or the least 
sign of concern and without a murmur 
was hanged by the neck until dead. 
The drop was made at 8 o’clock and 
Dr. Reid Kail, physician, pronounced 
MeSci dead fifteen minutes after
wards, death being caused by stran
gulation. Hangman Holmes, of Re
gina, officiated. Only press represen
tatives were allowed ' to • see the hang
ing and Rev. Mr. Young was also ad
mitted. He repeating the Lords’ 
prayer. Mesci was in the (best of 
health and said he was'ready to die. 
He weighed 189 ponvd- having gained 
forty since his comm"!ment. This 
is the first hang -g in r.-e history of 
Prince Albert.

PROPELLER BLADE BROKEN

Manchester Shipper Experienced Tem
pestuous Weather Crossing Atlantic

=hHaI£aX’ ?’S” Mar- 10—The steam
ship Manchester Shipper, nineteen 
days from Manchester, limped into 
Ha_ifax harb0!* today with her pro
peller blade broken arid reporting" a 
voyage of exceedingly tempetuous 
weather. The steamer should hav*3 
crossed in half the time she took. 

_ The propeller blade broke in mid-
six years ago, but it was of longer Atlantic, while the engines were 
’ ’ ’ ” maddling racing, the blade snapped

off. Thereafter the weather moder
ated somewhat but the Manchester 
Shipper had to come along at reduced 
speed.

duration, and more destructive. The 
damage done by flood is- beyond a 
present calculation.

Religious Hostilities in Spain.

Madrid, March 11—Religious hostilities 
today resulted, in a battle With knives, 
revolvers and rifles in which seventeen 
were injured some fatally at a village 
fair at Carrai near Coruna. The inhabit
ants of a neighboring village descended 
on the fair at the height«of the festivi
ties and a pitched battle raged for an 
hour. The ring leaders were arrested. 
Former Transcontinental Engineer Adde

New Exhange in Calgary.

Two Murder Trials Abruptly Ended.
Montreal, Que., March 9.—Two mur

der trials which were before the Court 
of the King’s Bench were brought to 
an abrupt conclusion today, the jury 
deciding the prisoners were not ment
ally fit to stand trial. In both cases, 
after the finding of the juries the pri
soners were returned to jail, where 
they will be held until the receipt of 
documents from the lieutenant gover
nor for admission to the asylum at 
Longue Pointe. The men were Al
phonse Martel, accused of murder in 
connection with the killing of. Jane 
McG.evern, and Timothy Riordan, 
charged with murdering Briget Las- 
celles.

Calgary, March 10—Another storey is 
being added to the Government Tele
phone building on Seventh avenue. An 
exchange is also to be erected in the ■
west end but even with it and the one j to be appointed to the post of collec- 
already installed in East Calgary addi-i tor of customs for this port and that 
tional space is needed in tlie main build- J. M. Bowell, son of Sir Mackft’.z’-a 
ing. Bowell, is to be superannuated.

Yukon Commissioner May Retire.
Vancouver, B.C., March 9.—It is 

currently reported in the city today 
that Commissioner Henderson, of the 
Yukon, will .shortly. retire from that 
office and will again reside in Van
couver. The report’ states that he is

SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

EDMONTON 3, PRINCE ALBE|

(Saturday’s Daily.)
By 3 goals to 1 the Edmonton 

sional c team defeated tlie Print© I 
pros, at the Thistle Rink last nigl 
retain the Fit Reform cup and 
the championship of Western < 
The ice was in miserable condition! 
to the spring-like weather. Pools oi 
covered the surface rendering fasti 
cut play impossible. But the gail 
none the less strenuous than that cl 
nesday evening. Edmonton had ta 
ter of the play from start to finis! 
ton at centre got the drop nearlxl 
time from Banks in the first haT 
Haddock in the second. For moil 
three quarters of the time the- pli 
in the vicinity of the Prince Albej 
Only the strong work of the challl 
defence saved them from cve-rwl# 
defeat. Their forward line was evl 
effective than in. the first game! 
series. Boulton, Dee ton and -MvLcl 
ily supset their rushes, which weg 
hit or miss fashion and entirely 
in concerted effort. Crawford wal 
ning fast on his skates but coil 
nurse the puck along through th| 
and pools of water.

Edmonton rushed the play fro| 
start and seemed about to score 
■first minute of the game. The 1 
Albert team saved their goal by n| 
their entire team in front of 
blocking play. Niceties were entire) 
regarded in the struggle which 
almost fierce. McLeod, Ban fore]

' Crawford"went, to the bench 
succession -for rest periods of twl 
ufc=s each, making a tearful renions! 
While Crawford sat cn the ben! 
groaned to see Decfcn make the fir| 
for Edmonton, after just- ten 
play. Scotty McLeod, who made 1 
appearance in professional hockJ 
Used his weight in checking like| 
man bullet, was the next to go 
penitent bench, hi.s term being 
minutes. His lip was badly < 
there was a delay of about-five 
"while the wound was being treat! 
the continuance of pjay Edmonton1 
ed strongly but were unable to>: 
the half ended 1-0 in favor of the I

Iri the last few minutes of tq 
half five penalties were handed 
the judge . of play, Banford wen il 
second time for two minutes, Crjj 
twice in succession for two minuf 
iods, Deeton for two minutes 
Leach for three minutes. Though I 
Albert got the heaviest share of tti 
alties, the crowd became incensed | 
rulings of the judge of play and 
ously hurled-wrathy epithets at th 
fortunate individual. What the 
tors and players had to say of hi 
ings was enough to charge the |

- screen with electricity. It was a < 
incident of the evening that thi 
netting which encircles the rinq 

; stinging electric shocks when 
by anyone on skates. An electri<| 
wire crossing a supporting wire wl 
cause of the seeming phenomenon!

Four men went to the bench 
first few minutes of the second | 
While Deeton scored Edmontonfs 
goal and wras serving a two minutl 
alty, C. Leach secured the puck an! 
the oply alien goal of the two ml 
past guardian of the nets Winclf 
A few minutes later, Edmonton 

-, the nets, by what seemed to the 
tors a safe shot but the goal umpi| 
not see it and refused to allow 
grand stand, spectators’ seated " abol 
goal raised a storm of protest a if 
goal umpire took himself off the ! 
substitute taking his place. Pei 
were still frequent, and generally c| 
ed, but not always given at the 
logical - moment. Prince Albert d| 
ing of getting near the Edmonton 
started shooting on the nets from I 
ice, but could not give proper dill 
to the missle. The game was cincliT 
Edmonton in the last five minutel 
third goal which came from Bol 
etick. Tfiis ended the scoring. Deet| 
again the star of the match, 
played„ a more: aggressive, game. th 
Wednesday, particularly in the 
half. ,

The teams were :
A. Leach .... ... G oal ....
M. Bailey ... .... Point ... .. B. BJ
McDowell ... ... Cover .... . .MeCia]
C. Leach....... ,.Rover .... .........  M
Banks ........... ... Centre ..
Haddock ... A,... Right ... .. G. bJ
Crawford .... .... Left .... .........  B

Referee—P. Burley.
Judge of Play—Ziegler.

THE 1911 TEAM.
Ottawa, March 12—George B 

manager of the Edmonton H< 
was in the city for the Ottawa 
gam© and stated that lie had 
closed with the two Patricks, 
and Millar of the Renfrew tea 
Edmontqn colors next year, 'j 
tett© will leave - next week ac 
MacLeod and while they will r 
to play for Edmonton this 
will figure on a team that 
cast for the Stanley cup ne 
La Ion do is also booked for th 
Ove cup challenges who are pi 
all-star seven according to a i 
ing of the Stanley cup trust 
Players will be eligible to pis 
Edmonton tçam in a series for 
ley cup next year.

SHERBROOKE SEEKS A LI 
Montreal, March 12—The s 

the Sherbrooke hockey -team 
a challenge on behalf of the c 
Allan Cup. From the show in 
fias made during the season 1 
hers of the club are of the o 
if the challenge is accepted, 
brook© team should give a gc 
of itself.

Bourgomaster of Vienna 
Vienna, March 10—Dr. Ca 

burgomaster of Vienna, i 
leader and one, of Austria’s fc 
liticans, died today, aged 60.

Fully nine out of every ten < 
ifieumatism is simply rheumatism cj 
muscles due to cold or damp, or cl 
rheumatism, neither of which -req| 
any internal treatment. All th; 
needed to afford relief i§~ the "fret 
plication of Chamberlain’s Linn] 
Give it a trial. You are certain 
pleased with the quick relief whi< 
affords. Sold by all dealers.



*

ITS IN EGYPT.

is ■ . Decree for An- 
IcarV Extension.

P—The Khedive has 
cn-e extending the 
br another five years.

could be signed it 
J the powers in teres t- 
Iconsent. Germany’s 
lived at almost the 
|n all, there are no 
en powers represen t-

hribunals have un- 
|great boon to Egypt.

were, at a time 
|on a very low basis, 

a high standard of 
1er proof of this could 
hat furnished by the 

which natives have 
leir differences before 
I Reform, as they are 
pad of before the na-

are quite indepen- 
Jtian government, al
ps are appointed by 
he nomination of the 

They resent in- 
ministry of justice. 

l:J, they now and 
ticmselves in govem- 

in the historic in- 
|rhen they declared 

voted by the Caisse 
Ird the Soudan cam- 
llar, and insisted on 
Ing refunded to the

PRINCE ALBERT

enalty for Atroci- 
rders.

Mar. 10.—John 
the scaffold this 
juiver or the least 
without a murmur 
neck until dead, 
at 8 o’clock and 

ician, pronounced 
minutes after- 

caused by stran- 
Holmes, of Re

ly press représen
te see the halig

ning was also ad- 
_ the Lords’ 

in the test of 
was ready to die. 
■d- having gained 
nmtnent. This 
m r.-e history of

|als Abruptly Ended.

March 9.—Two mur- 
vere before the Court 

Inch were brought to 
i-ion today, the jury 
oners were not ment- 

Itrial. In both èases, 
of the juries the pri- 

pned to jail, where 
until the receipt of 

Ithe lieutenant gover- 
|n to the asylum at 

The men were Al- 
kccu-ed of murder in 
[the killing of Jane 

Timothy Riordan, 
ardering Briget Las-

SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

EDMONTON 3, PRINCE ALBERT 1.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
By 3 goals to 1 the Edmonton profes

sional tvam defeated the Prince Albert 
pres, at the Thistle Rink last night and 
retain the Fit Reform cup and title to 
the championship of Western Canada. 
The ice was in miserable condition owing 
to the spring-like weather. Pools of water 
cove red the surface rendering fast, clear- 
cut play impossible. But the game was 
nene the less strenuous than that of Wed
nesday evening. Edmonton had the bet
ter of the play from start to finish. Dee- 
ton at centre got the drop nearly every 
time from Banks in the first half and 
Haddock in the second. For more than 
three quarters of the time the play was 
in the vicinity of the Prince Albert goal. 
Only the strong work of the challengers’ 
uefence saved them from overwhelming 
defeat. Their forward line was even less 
effective than in the first game of the 
seres. Boulton, Dee ton and McLeod eas
ily ^upset their rushes, which were of a 
hit or miss fashion and entirely lacking 
in < neerted effort. Crawford was light- 
nin ; fast on his skates but could not 
nurse the puck along through the slush 
and pc ole of water.

>;dmenton rushed the play from the 
-.tart and seemed about to score in the 
fir-; minute of the game. The Prince 
Albert team saved their goal by massing 
their entire team in front of it and 
blocking play. Niceties were entirely dis 
regarded in the struggle which becami 
almost fierce. McLeod, Banford anc 
Crawford went to the bench in quick 
succession for rest periods of two min
utes each, making a tearful remonstrance. 
While Crawford sat on the bench he 
groaned to see Deeton make the first tall) 
fer Edmonton, after just ten minute? 
play. Scotty McLeod, who made his firs' 
appearance in professional hockey and 
used his weight in checking like a hu 
man bullet, was the next to go to th« 
penitent bench, his term being three 
minutes. His lip was badly cut and 
there was a delay of about five minute? 
while the wound was being treated. On 
the continuance of pjay Edmonton press 
ed strongly but were unable to score and 
the half ended 1-0 in favor of the locals.

In the last few minutes of the first 
half five penalties were handed out b) 
the judge of play, Banford went off a 
second time for two minutes, Crawford 
twice in succession for two minute per 
iods, Deeton for two minutes and C 
Leach for three minutes. Though Princ* 
Albert got the heaviest share of the pen 
alties, the crowd became incensed at thf 
rulings of the judge of play and vocifer 
ously hurled wrathy epithets at that un
fortunate individual. What the specta 
tors and players had to say of his rul 
ings was enough to charge the win 
screen with electricity. It was a curious 
incident of the evening that the win 
netting which encircles the rink gavi 
stinging electric shocks when touched 
by anyone on skates. An electric ligh 
wire crossing a supporting wire was th< 
cause br thé seeming phenomenon.

Four men went to the bench in th< 
first few minutes of the second half 
While Deeton scored Edmonton’s second 
gcal and was serving a two minute pen 
alty, C. Leach secured the puck and shol 
the only alien goal of the two matche* 
past guardian of the nets Winchester. 
A few minutes later, Edmonton found 
the nets, by what seemed to the sp?cta 
tors a safe shot but the goal umpire did 
not see it and refused to allow it. Tht 
grand stand, spectators seated above the 
goal raised a storm of protest and tht 
gcal umpire took himself off the ice, a 
substitute taking his place. Penalties 
were still frequent, and generally deserv 
etl, but not always given at the psycho 
logical moment. Prince Albert despair 
ing of getting near the Edmonton goal 
started shooting on the nets 'from centr* 
ice, but could not give proper direction 
to the missle. The game was cinched foi 
Edmonton in the last five minutes by a 
third goal which came from Boulton’? 
«tick. This ended the scoring. Deeton was 
again the star of the match. Boulton 
played a more aggressive game.than „„ 
Wednesday, particularly in the second 
half.

The teams were :
A. Leach ............  Goal   Winchester
M Bail*y...........Point.........  B. Banford
McDowell ..........  Cover  McGammon
( Leach...........Rover..................  McLeod
Ba nks ................ Centre .............. Deeton
Haddock ............. Right....... G. Banford
brawford............  Left................  Boulton

Referee—P. Burley.
Judge of Play—Ziegler.
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THE 1911 TEAM.
Ottawa, March 12—George B. MacLeod 

manager of the Edmonton Hockey club 
Was !n the city for the Ottawa-Wanderer 
Sah •' and stated that he had practically 
closed with the two Patricks, Whitcroft 
3n<] Millar of the Renfrew team to wear 
Edmonton colors next year. This quar
tette will leave next week according to 
MacLeod and while they will not be able 
to play for Edmonton this year, they 
"ill figure on a team that will come 
east for the Stanley cup next winter. 
Lalonde is also booked for the prospec
tive cup challenges who are planning an 
all-star seven according to a recent rul- 
,n% the Stanley cup trustees these 
Players will be eligible to play for the 
Edmonton team in a series for the Stan 
ley cup next year.

SHERBROOKE SEEKS ALLAN CUP.
Montreal, March 12—The secretary of 

the Sherbrooke hockey team has sent in 
a challenge on behalf of the club for the 
Allan Cup. From the showing the team 
has made during the season the suppor
ters of the club are of the opinion that 
M the challenge is accepted, the Sher
brooke team should give a good account 
of itself.

FIVE CENT PIECE MAY 
NOW BE MADE LARGER

Movement Afoot to Substitute Nickel 
for Silver—Present Coin so Small 
as to be Almost a Nuisance—Busi
ness Favors It.

Bourgomaster of Vienna Dead.
^ ienna, March 10—Dr. Carl Lueger, 

uirgomaster of Vienna, anti-semitic 
leader and one of Austria’s foremost po
li ticans, died today, aged 66.. a

J olly nine out of every ten cases of 
rheumatism is simply rheumatism of the 
muscles due to cold or damp, or chronic 
rheumatism, neither of which requires 
anv internal treatment. All that "s 
needed to afford relief is the free ap
plication of Chamberlain’s Liniment. 
(*ive it a trial. You are certain to be i 
pleased with the quick relief which 11 
affords. Sold by all dealers.

The elusive, little Canadian five cent 
piece, the bugbear of United States 
visitors to Canada, is doomed if many 
geologists, metallurgies and mining 
men have their w<ay. It is claimed 
that the adoption of a nickel coin 
worth the same amount of money would 
be an improvement. Germany, France 
and other European countries have 
adopted nickel for coinage purposes, 
and why not Canada, a country where 
nickel is a characteristic metal and 
where sixty-five «per cent, of the nickel 
production of the worid is mined? they 
ask. The word nickel, as applied to a 
five cent piece in coinage vernacular, 
is a misnomer when Canadian coins of 
that denomination are retferred tp. 
Canadian five cent pieces do not con
tain any nickel. United States five 
cent pieces are composed of an am 
tlgam of nickel and copper.

Nickel for Coinage.
Dr. W. 3. Miller, of Toronto, pro

vincial geologist and ex-president of 
the Canadian Mining institute, is an 
jnthusiastic advocate of the superior- 
toy of nickel for coinage purposes. In 
iis presidential address he made the 
tollowing reference to the matter:— 

Heretofore the Dominion mint at 
At taw a has been turning out copper 
ind silver coins and British sover
eigns. Now it is to mint Canadian gold 
is well. It*is to Ibe hoped that ere 
ong Canada will have a pure nickel 
:oin, since this metal has been used 
oyi several European countries for 

.‘oinage and found to be well adapted 
or the purposes. The present Oan- 
ulian nickel is the smallest coin in 
he current coinage. It is also, per- 
laps, the most handled, and its size 
nakes the handling of it extremely 
wkxvard. It is so near the size of 

i ten cent piece that it is not an easy 
natter to distinguish the two, unless 
>y careful scrutiny.

Can Be Stamped.
Pure nickel can he stamped now, 

Ur. Miller stated, “and why can we 
lot use it for coinage?- It wears 
îard and would be between the size of 
1 ten and twenty-five cent piece, and 
hus would be more easily distin
guishable. The United States nickel 
.years greasy. That is because it is 
lot pure nickel, but copper and nickel 
imalgamated. The pure nickel coins 
ire superior to the amalgam coins.”

Nickel has a value of forty cents a 
pound, and is not as heavy as silver. 
The proportion in weight between the 
two metals is about the ratio of one 
to two. Silver is of great deal more 
/alue, as might be expected, an ounc 
being worth forty cents.

Will It Be Favored?
The Federal government has been 

repressed by expert metallurgists and 
>thera with the desirability of having 
a real nickel five cent piece coinec 
n Canada. Nothing has been done 
'et, but the disciples of the “real 
nickel nickel” are as enthusiastic as 
3ver and expect that the question will 
be taken up seriously in the near fu- 
ure. Canada produces fifty-five per 

3ent. of the world’s supply of nickel ; 
Mew Caledonia being the closets com
petitor of the Dominion. It has been 
•«tyled Canada’s characteristic metal 
and its value is increasing as its use 
iillness becomes more widespread. 
Many reasons are being put forward 
favoring its adoption into the Cana- 
iian coinage, and business men, as a 
rule, as well as the general masses, 
favor such an innovation. Certainly, 
the visitor from across the line would 
be greatly relieved when he came to 
Canada for a business or pleasure 
visit to find that the “infernal little 
Canadian nickel” had been passed up 
and a real nickel coin, not the greasy, 
half nickel, half copper five cent pieco 
of Uncle Sam’s domain, substituted 
Advocates of the new coin are expect 
ing a general crusade in its favor in 
the course of a few years. When one3 
adopted, they contend, it will be a 
widespread favorite, even among 
street railway conductors, who will 
then be able to distinguish the coins 
more readily, though the fare mouth 
of the fare box would have to be en 
larged.

RUSSIAN VESSEL ABANDONED.

Sinking Fast When Her Crew Left Her.
Only Question of Short Time.

New York, March 10—The Russian 
steamer Korea, buffeted by storms on the 
North Atlantic, and pounded into help
lessness by heavy seas, was abondoned by 
the crew on March 1, and left to her 
fate. She was sinking fast when her men 
abandoned here. The Korea’s crew of 
48 men were taken off by the Anchor 
Line steamer Caledonia, and are on their 
way here.

The sight of the rescuing steamer was 
bailed with joy by the desperate men 
on the Russian vessel, and the process 
of taking off the crew was at once begun 
By the time it had been accomplished 
the Korea was apparently nearing the 
end of her career. She had a heavy list 
to port, and her sinking looked to be 
only a question of a short time.

The Korea’s seams were started by the 
pounding she received in the series of 
storms she had encountered and huge 
waves had repeatedly swept her decks, 
carrying everything moveable away.

UNEXPECTED LEGACY TO EARL.

Journalists Forsake Bourassa.
Montreal, Mar. 10—Oliver Ass'din 

and Jules Fournier have severed their 
connection with Le Devoir. Asselin 
leaves journalism for the time being, 
having accepted the position of sec
retary of the Metropolitan Real Es
tate company. Fournier, who was one 
of the most forceful writers on ti*e 
staff, has joined the editorial staff cf 
La Patrie.

New South Wales Strike Ends.
Sydney, N.S.W., Mar. 10.—The col

lieries strike which has caused a loss 
of millions and crippled the industrise 
was ended today by the men agreeing 
to return to work on the operators’ 
terms. It was a complete defeat for 

labor.

Story in Court of How Lord Flngall Got 
Big Sum.

Dublin, March 10—How Lord Fingall 
received an unexpected legacy of £12,000 
was related in the Nisi Prius Court, 
Dublin, yesterday, when Mr. Justice 
Wright admitted to probate the will of 
Joseph Fitzgerald Lynch, dated Febru
ary 20, 1908. The career of the testator 
presented extraordinary features.

The action was brought by Lord Fin- 
gall, as executor, to have the will prov
ed, and the defendants were Michael 
Palles Lynch, brother of the testator, 
and other relatives.

Counsel for the defendants said he 
could not challenge the testator’s capac
ity. The testator obtained a commission 
in 1862 and spent three years on the 
Gold Coaste as a lieutenant. His health 
breaking down, he resigned his commis
sion, because a member of the Jesuit 
Order, was sent out to New Orleans.

After a few years it was discovered 
that he was not fitted for the life of a 
Jesuit. He left the order in 1876, and 
went back to the West Coast of Africa 
as assistant commissioner. He again con
tracted fever and resigned that appoint
ment

The eldest brother, John Breen Lynch, 
left the property which formed the sub
ject of this will to his brother the tes
tator. This property now passed to Lord 
Fingall. The property in the gross was 
worth £12,380. From the date of the will 
the testator lived on terms of close in
timacy with his brother, Michael Palles 
Lynch, and spoke of him as the men who 
was to succeed him in the enjoyment of 
the property.

When the will was opened, however, 
it was found that everything that the 
testator possessed was bequeathed to 
Lord Fingall. Counsel said that he be
lieved Lord Fingall, when he heard of 
the will, was heard to say : “Who is 
this man Lynch who has left me all 
his property ?”

In admitting the will to probate Mr. 
Justice Wright said it was an extraor
dinary transaction.

Lord Fingall, whose family name is 
Plunkett, was born in 1859 and succeed
ed to the title in 1881. He served with 
the Dublin Yeomanry in South Africa. 
During Lord Dudley’s vice-royalty he 
was Master of the Horse, and he was 
State Steward to Earl Spencer.

Killeen Castle, Lord Fingall’s seat in 
County Meath, is one of the finest 
specimens of Anglo-Norman architecture 
extant in Ireland. It was built in 1161 
bv Hugh de Lacy, first Lord Palatine of 
Meath, and given, to hold for the Crown, 
to the Irish noble whose descendants 
own it today.
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TREADING ON BELL CO.’S TOES.

Ontario Legislature to Pass Bill Plac 
ing Control in Hands of Railway 
Board.

Toronto, Mar. 10—Notwithstanding 
the strenuous objections of the Beil 
Telephone company, the special com
mittee to consider the Charters Bill 
decided to report it to the House. 
Thirty days after its third reading the 
act will go into force. Under the pro
visions cf the bill, as amended, it is 
made obligatory upon the * railway 
board, after careful investigation, to 
order telephone connections in case of 
refusal, “on such terms and conditions 
as it may deem advisable.” The pro
visions affect both connection between 
local companies and between these and 
the Bell system.

The railway board must give its 
sanction to all agreements as to ter
ritory and rates. Hon. Adam Beck has 
pronounced views on the ' subject of 
municipal telephones. His plan is 
to place the control of the telephone 
equipment in the hands of the hyro 
electric commission, while questions 
as to rates and service will remain 
with t/he railway board.

MAY EXTEND TO CANADA

Ont., Mar. fO.—The possr- 
a general labor tie up

Sympathetic Strike for Philadelphio 
Car Men May be Called.

Toronto, 
hility of
throjig.nit the leading cities of Can
ada is involved in the reception by 
all trades unions here of a communi
cation from Philadelphia trades 
unions backing the street car strike 
there.

Sixteen thousand union men here 
are asked to contribute to the strike 
fund at Philadelphia. Further they 
are asked what their attitude would 
be if through the American Feder
ation of Labor every union man in the 
city should be asked to strike in sym
pathy.

If carried out this would involve 
over S.OOO.COO idle men in Canad i 
and the United States. This does not 
include steam railroads, engineers, 
conductors or trainmen but involves 
every other branch of labor.

BACK DIVIDENDS OF STEEL STOCK

Settlement Made With the Coal Com
pany-Claim of $800,000 Paid.

Montreal March 10—The directors cf 
the Dominion Steel and Dominion Coal 
Companies met today and issued most 
favorable reports. The balance of dam
ages payable to the Steel Company by 
the Coal Company was settled, and ar
rangements made for its payment by the 
Coal Company. The Steel Company’s 
claim was settled in full for $800,000, and 
the only point now left outstanding is 
the price of coal.

The settlement of the damages nas 
enabled the directors of the Steel Com
pany to deal finally with the accrued 
dividends on the preferred stock of the 
company and the payment iif fall of all 
arrears. They have declared a dividend 
of 311-2 per cent, on the preferred stock, 
payable on April 1 next, which will cover 
all dividends accrued to' date, as well as 
the dividend then payable.

Ottawa, Mar. 9—Hon. Frank Oliver, 
minister of interior, today introduced 
his bill to amend the Volunteer Bounty 
act of 1908. He explained that its pur
pose was to extend the time during 
which scrip issued under the act may 
be located from the end of 1910 to 
the end of 1911. Col. Sam Hughes 
asked if this applied to scrip already 
sold or only to scrip still held by 
volunteers.

Mr. Oliver said there was no dis
tinction between speculators and. vol
unteers.

Claude MacDonell, Toronto, inquir
ed if the bill extended the class of 
persons to whom grants were to be 
made. Mr. Oliver replied that the 
bill simply provided for the extension 
jf time when scrip already issued 
might tbe located.

Major Currie asked if the bill em
powered volunteers to exchange worth
less land for other better land.

Mr. Oliver—No.
No Other Bill Contemplated.

Mr. Currie desired to know if an
other bill would be introduced dealing 
with this matter.

Mr. Oliver presumed not.
John Herron, Alberta, said he con

sidered that men who enlisted but had 
met with accidents and misfortunes 
which prevented them taking part in 
the war should ibe included under the 
act.

J. G. Turriff, Assinfboia, said he had 
introduced! a bill this session to allow 
the exchange of worthless land, but 
it was so far down on the list that it 
might not be reached this session. He 
would, therefore, -bring it in as an 
amendment to the government bill.

S. 8. Shtrpe. North Ontario, point
ed’ out that civil servants, who had 
gone to war had not received privileges 
like other veterans. So far the min
ister had refused to include them un
der the act.

Geo. H. Corwan, Vancouver, asked if 
the minister intended to include under 
the act veterans of the war who had 
domiciled in Canada afterwards, but 
who were not domiciled' in Canada be
fore the war, one of the objects of the 
act being to secure good settlers.

Mr. Oliver replied that the bill did 
not cover this.

Harris Co-Operative Bill.
The co-operative bill introduced hy 

Lloyd. Harris, of Brantford, was given
S. 8. Sharpe, North Ontarfo, point- 

merce committee today. Within half 
an hour iof the meeting of the com
mittee it was a corpse, the execution 
being accomplished -by a vote or 10 
against 8. The bill which proposed -to 
extend to business generally the prin
ciple of co-operation, already approv
ed in the case of loan companies -by 
the Monk bill, was vigorously opposed 
by E. W. Nesbitt, of North Oxford, and 
Honore Gervais, of Montreal, and de
spite the most earnest efforts of Mr. 
Harris, and F. D. Monk, the vote 
upon the first clause was sufficient to 
kill the measure.

Fell

HIGHWAYMEN GET $4,000.

Men With Clubs and Escape 
Across the Ohio.

Pittsburg, March 10.—Edward Mc
Cann, paymaster, and Charles H. 
Pommering, assistant paymaster of 
the Dexttr Coal Company of Pitts
burg, were attacked by a highwayman 
at on? c’clock this afternoon while 
carrying r. ?4,0(K) pay-roll in a buggy 
near the company's mines at Bril
liant, Ohio. At a late -hour tonight, 
both men were still unconscious in 
Steubensville, Ohio, while the mur
derous highwaymen, who escaped 
with the money are thought to be 
riding in the hills of West Virginia, 
across the Ohio river from the place 
where the hold-up occurred.

McCann crawled almost a mile on 
his hands and knees after the assault 
Both he and Pommering were felled 
with clubs before they could cry for 
help. One of Pommering’s eyes was 
knocked out.

Orangemen Condemn Gambiing.
8t. Catherines, Ont., Mar. 10.—The 

Orange Grand Ixxfge of Ontario west 
in convention here unanimously pas
sed a resolution condemning the vice 
of gambling and commending the act
ions of officials and newspapers en
deavoring to suppress the same. The 
hope was expressed that legislation 
would be enacted to prohibit the pub
lication by newspapers of reports of 
book making as a means of grcatlv 
reducing the evil. The naval matter 
was also discussed, the correspond
ence commission expressing regret 
that parliament had made no provis
ion for an immediate grant to Britain 
and protesting against the unpatrio
tic speeches on The subject on the 
floor of the commons. The present 
is the largest convention ever neld 
by tbs Ontario West Grand Lodge, 
384 accredited delegates having been 
present.

Two German Ships Collide.
London. Mar. 9.—A telegram re

ceived today by Lloyds from Ham
burg «aid that the German steamer

KAISER HAS HUNDRED GUESTS.

German Emperor Takes Loaders of 
Country on a Cruise.

Berlin, March 10.—The Kaiser yes
terday transhipped from the -battle
ship Deutschland to the steamer Kai
ser Wilhelm II., on which he received 
at Bremenhaven his guests, number
ing nearly a hundred,.tor a three days’ 
cruise in the North Sea.

The admirals who accompanied him 
to Heligoland still remain his guests. 
Others include six generals, three 
members of the cabinet, practically 
all the great captains of German in
dustry and finance and a number of 
leaders of science, art and literature.

Pennsylvania from New York and the The only foreigners invited were Pro- 
German schooner Gertrude had col- feasors Moore and Wheeler, both of 
lided near lightship number two. The whom were unable- to accept. The 
Gertrude was sunk and five were cruise is, therefore purely a German 
di owned. affair, and it is much discussed here.

Those Who Have Won Distinction 
During the Month of January in 
the Three City Schools.

The following is the list of pupils 
in Grandin, Duggan and Central 
schools who have won distinction in 
their classes during the month of 
February :

Grandin School.
Standard V., Senior, Principal D. 

P. Clark—Florence Deitz, Jessie Hot- 
son, Verna Mayor, Dora Rickards and 
Retà Thomson.

Standard V., Junior—George Skin
ner and Pearl McCuaig.

Standard IV., Seniors, Miss L. M. 
Bell teacher—Daisy Buhrer, Allan 
Fraserl and Jean Watson. Harvey 
McLean.

Standard IV., Juniors — Gladys 
Dixon, Lizzie May, Lang Chapman.

Standard III., Seniors (over 75 per 
cent.). Miss J. Porter teacher—Keitha 
Green, Martha Stockman, Gordon 
Douglas, Olive Jones, James McAlis
ter, Arthur Fraser.

Standard III., Intermediate (over 70 
per cenf)—Violet Bassett, Sadie 
Marsh, Lydia Fenske, Lilian Wray.
. Standard III., Junior (over 65 per 
cent)—Rhea Nagle, Jean Lloyd, Nma 
Oarscaddeti, Ben Miller.

Standard II., Seniors, Miss J. E. 
Fraser teacher—Ernest S-peight, Edith 
Peterson, Bessie Buckham, Edith 
Gale, Hermin Riske.

Standard II., Juniors — -Robert 
Ratke, Mary Schmidt, Hattie Riske, 
Edna Scott, Alice Gray.

Standard I. C., Miss C. E. Bleak- 
ne-» teacher—Albert Werner, Elsie 
McCombs, Annie Dunn, Jack Baird, 
Annie May, Sam Shafer, Robert 
Werner, Adolph Jabs, Margaret Gale, 
Roy McDowell, Bertie Robbins, John 
Runge.

Standard I. B, Miss I. M. Durrand 
teacher—Alice Joyce, Austin Chap
man, Jessie Miller, May Shaw, Alice 
Smith, Freddie Ruccius, Martha 
Kelm, Arnold Kolenburg, Maggie 
Howatson, Willie Runge, Rosa Kuber- 
inka, Emmet Miller.

Standard I. A and B, Miss A. M. 
Wark teacher—Ralph Fraser, Arehie 
Simmons, Catherine McCuaig, Jean 
Roberts, Daisy Marsh, Katrina Ku- 
berinka.

Standard I. CMFrank Marshall 
Harold Turner, Minnie Fraser, Lizzie 
MacKay.

Standard I. D—Mae Miller, Jean 
O’Brien, Earl Roberts.
Two Strathcona 2

Duggan School.
Seniors-, Principal W. S. Fleming— 

Ethel Chamberlin, Margaret Cassidy- 
Flossie Henderson, Uni ta Dixon, Ed
gar Duncan, Lida Wierzha.

Juniors—James Robinson, Willie 
Alexander, Amy Mellon.

Standard IV., Miss G. E. Low, 
teacher. Seniors—Ruby Boyer, Virgil 
Wood, Norman McClellan, Clolah 
Grittner, Willie B. Jackson.

Juniors—Ettie Foster, Kenneth Jack- 
son; Edith Paterson, Nina Paterson, 
Alden Dixon, Wesley Madill.

Standard III., Miss M .P. Kirk
wood, teacher. -Seniors—Grace Dun
can, Ha Christianson, John Jones, 
Jeanetta Reid.

Juniors—Harold Nix, Earl Emeny, 
Jim McLeod, John Crumb.

Standard II., Miss J. F. Montgom 
ery, teacher—Reggie McKernan, Rosa 
Wensel, Eddie Alesander, Johnnie Mc
Kinnon, Bernice Carmichael, Lulu 
Chamberlin, Willie McKinnon, Lizzie 
Graham.

Standard I. C, Miss A. D. Lyley, 
teacher—Genevieve aJckstin, Edna 
Roth, Maggie Cable, Arthur Skelton, 
Bella Jackson, Helen Fransen, Alice 
Mellon, Mary Merllar, Margaret 
Reeves, Eddie Jones.

Standard I. B„ Miss M. S. Bell, 
teacher—Kwock Kee, Grade Bard. 
George Wilson, Greta Varnum, Katie 
Maudii, Edith Watters, Gladys Mc
Kernan, Ruth Ferguson, Willie Fer
guson, Reggie Cowles, Loma Saun
ders.

Standard 1. A., Miss Eona Suther
land, teacher—Minerva Armstrong, 
Edith Van Sotneren, Fred Schlender, 
Mabel Nix, ,Tommy Jones, Wilfrid 
Souther, Charlie Moore, John Chris
tie, Herbert Thomas, Algot Fransen, 
Mina Wood

Central School.
Miss C. E. Elliott, teacher.
Class A—Rollin Quigley, Carl Stults.
Class B—Olive Benson, Frank 

Batki.
Class C—Mary Mills, Joe Vertiby- 

sky, Olive Robbins.

VICTIMS OF PASS DISASTER

Twenty-four Bodies of Avalanche Vic
tims Have Been Rescued.

Revelstoke, B. C., Mar. 9.—The dead 
from the Rogers’ Pass disaster are 
coming into Revelstoke in small 
groups. Most of the victims are be
ing found in a standing position, with 
their faces toward the slide on vari
ous levels. Many are in a climbing 
attitude with arms extended. These 
circumstances seem to indicate that 
human effort and endurance were 
pitted against the avalanche, the 
sound and sight of which were ob
scured in the blinding storm in which 
the victims worked. The dead* 1 are 
in the undertaking parlors of R. How- 
son and company, English, Swede, 
French, German and Japanese, all 
peacefully lying side by side in death.

The number found up to this after
noon is twenty-four, sixteen white 
men and eight Japanese. A commit
tee of citizens and the fraternal or
ganizations have been formed to look 
after the burial- of the men and make 
provision for identification as far as 
possible. A coroner’s jury was sworn 
in yesterday consisting of A. H- 
Allen, foreman, H. C. Morris. H. 
Manning, H. N. Coursier, F. Holton, 
and adjournment was taken till Friday 
next.

CONVICTED OF HORSE STEALING

Close of One of a Series of Very Im
portant Criminal Cases.

Bed Deer, Alta., Mar. 8—At the 
c a. 'sittings Lie ri-rreme court 

today J. F. Dubois of Hand Hills was 
fc ,ud guilty of theft of two horses, the 
proprety of Stewart and Swanson, oi 
Stettler. Sentence was deferred. P. 
J Nolan, K.C., Calgary, and C. L. 
Durie of Red Deer, represented the 
mown. The accused was defended by 
T. M. Tweedie, Calgary, and A. A. 
McGillivray, St’ett'er. Mr. Justice 
Scott presided.

Judgment was also given in the case 
against Dubois, ol stealing two horses 
from a Stettler man named Truchot 
which occupied the attention of tin- 
court during the pan week. Accused 
was found not guv to The hearing A 
tne charge o' the ■; •-• two steers the 
property of the Hatteley Ranch Co., 
commences tomorrow morning. In 
this case Dubois had’ been found not
guilty by Mr. Justice Beck at the 

October court, but on the application 
of the Crown a new trial was ordered 
bv the court en -banc. There are two 
other charges against Dubois to be dis
posed of in addition to those already 
mentioned.

Fisher ,of Markeville, who pleaded 
guilty to unlawful killing of sheep 
was sentenced to four months in the 
Calgary guard room.

MEAT PRICES HAVE ADVANCED.

In the Principal World Centre» Salt 
Meat» Lee» Than Freeh.

Washington, March 9—Prices have ad
vanced in all the principal consuming 
and producing sections of the world, ac
cording to statistics compiled by the 
Department of Commerce and Labor. 
The report shows the chief meat export
ing countries of the world to be Austra
lia, New Zealand, Argentina, Canada and 
the United States. The chief meat im
porting countries are the United King
dom, Germany and to a less degree the 
European countries.

All meat exporting countries show 
higher prices per pound in their exports 
in recent years than those of a decade 
ago, and all the meat importing coun
tries show higher rates in their import 
figures and the current market quota
tions. The advance in fresh meat prices 
is less than in salted and preserved 
meats and in nealy all cases the increase 
in beef is less than in pork and mutton. 
The fact that the percentage of advance 
in the price of fresh meats, especially 
those shipped in the chilled or frozen 
state, has not been so great as the ad
vance in salted or preserved is said to 
be due to reductions made in the last 
few years in the cost of chilling or freez
ing and transporting meats of this class. 
The advance in mutton’ is regarded as 
due to the comparatively slow growth of 
the world’s supply of sheep.

Boy Scouts to Come Here.

CHATHAM HAS ESCAPED

Western, Ont., Peninsula City Threat
ened by Freshet.

Chatham, 6nt. ,Mar. 9.—The flood 
situation at Prairie -Siding was un
changed tonight. The. Jam moved n 
quarter of a mile during the night, 
and sixty feet today, but is now 
wedged tighter than ever. A torrent 
is running seven feet deep over the 
Prairie Siding district and over the 
railway tracks. In places the con
struction men have all they can do 
to keep up the ballasting. It is fear
ed they will not he able to cope with 
it much longer and traffic on the 
Grand Trunk and Wabash between 
here and Detroit will be cut off.

Prairie Siding district now has béën 
submerged seventy-two -hours. The 
district covered by water comprises 
thirty equare miles. The indications 
are the flood will last two weeks or 
longer. Thames ville is inundated and 
the northern part of Wallaceburg is 
under water. Chatham has so far 
escaped the freshet.

British. Cabinet in Session.

London, Mar. 9—The cabinet held a 
long meeting this morning with Prem
ier Asquith presiding. Every session 
of tile cabinet is watched with the 
greatest interest these days in expecta
tion that a momentous anouncement 
may he made at any time.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British i
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, mo~t even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all generi " mixed 
farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeki-g safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

MM
A Sitting of the District Court will be 

held at ST. PAUL DE METIS on TUES
DAY, MARCH 22nd, commencing at 10 
a.m.

A. Y. BLAIN,
Acting Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton, 10th March, 1910.,

FOR SALE.

pOR SALE— 320 ACRES (2 FARMS), 2 
miles from railway, 100 acres broken 

ready for seed, 5 miles south of Leduc, 
which is a good market town, good build
ing®, two good wells and wire fenced. 
Can supply 80 tons of hay. Price $23 per 
acre. Terms, cash preferred, or half cash 
and interest at 8 per cent. Apply W. 
Mogdans, Leduc, Alberta.

POR SALE— PEDIGREED SHORT- 
horn bull, 5 years old. For particu

lars apply Hy. Borgwardt, Horse Hills, 
Alta.

POR SALE — GUERNSEY BULL, 
pedigree has been recorded by the 

Experimental farms, Brandon. Sire Duke 
of Brandon and dam Marie 85 ; age 3 
-ears old next 19th of July. Address J. 
A. Piquette, St. Albert.

BUSINESS CHANES.

BRITISH COLUM BI A —FORT 
George lands—50,000 acres fertile 

wheat and mixed farming lands. Send 
br photographs and surveyors’ reporte. 
The Wright Investment Co„ Dominion 
Trust Building, Vancouver, B.C., Can
ada.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARM LANDS 
80,000 acres on Grand Trunk Pacific 

railway. Fort George district—retail or 
in bloc. Rich soil, ideal climate, easy 
eras. The Mercantile Trust Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.

STRAYED.

CTRAYED—FROM THE PREMISES 
of the undersigned, chestnut pony- 

gelding, two whitb hind feet, white blaze 
on the face, about t years of age, $5 will 
be paid for information leading to re
covery of the same. Charles Looker, 
Onaway, P.O. ,

CTRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF J. 
^ B. Hall, Pine Creek, Alta., Sec. 36- 
58, 19 W of 4th, one read and white yearl
ing heifer, w-hite spot on forehead, no 
visible brand.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.

In every locality to sell goods as nec
essary in every home as Bread.
$2.00Per SALARY AND 

^ * COMMISSION.
Write The U. L. Nichole Co.,

Toronto, Ont. « .=

WANTED.

ANTED — FIRST OR SECOND 
class teacher ; male or female for 

rest of term for Cardiff S.D., No. 2115. 
Apply Peter Labrie, Chairman, Cardiff, 
Alta.

WANTED—TEACHER FORELNORA 
1 S.D. 1641, salary $550 per annum, 

female preferred, school to open- April 4. 
Apply to Sec.Treas., W. E. Hannan, 
Huxley P.O., Innisfail.

WANTED— A FEW GOOD SHORT- 
horn cattle, also sheep; state breed 

and prices. J. B. Lindsay, Onion Lake, 
Alta.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR CRAVEN 
school district No. 1811, for a term 

of 6 months, to commence April let; sec
ond class certificate. Apply, stating, sal
ary, experience. J. Littlefair, Sec.-Treas., 
Mosside P.O., Alberta.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR LAKE 
Alice S.D.. No. 1886 second-class 

certificate. Duties to commence 
April 1st, 1910. Apply stating salary ix- 
pected to B. L. Willis, Sec.-Treas., Innis- 
free, Alberta.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR CREIGH- 
” ton S. D. with permit or second- 

class certificate ; state salary required. 
Address Secretary, Creighton, S.D., No. 
1468 Mann ville, P.O., Alta.

WANTED TEACHER — FOR THE 
’ ' Soliman school district. No. 821, first 

or second class, Alberta teacher prefer
red, stating reference and salary want
ed ; six month's duties to commence May 
1st. Apply to Luther Joneson, = Chipman, 
Alta.

WANTED TEACHER-FOR MOOSE 
* ’ Creek S.D. No. 2062, holding first or 

second class professional certificate ; 
duties to commence on or before May 1st, 
1910 ; state experience, and salary expect
ed. Apply to J.A. McCartney, Sec.Treas., 
Moose Station, Tyrol P.O., via Vermil
ion, Alta. *

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Censi») 
Mar 11—A rumor was ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time ~c 

cabled here that Baden Powell *» jany 6raln of anv qua!,t-v- Llberal advan«* and Prompt adjustment, 
raising two companies of boy scout 11 " nte for int<>rmanon to branch office,
for a trip to Canada. j Roorm 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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same time the plan and arrange for Rally, Decision" " 

1 that the pres- ; and Temperance Sundays, and keep a i 
do all for Ire- < general supervision of all depart- 

" 'ntonts.
“The superintendent” declared Mr. 

Robinson, “is next to the pastor, the 
most important person in the dtinrch. * 

This wee one of the most helpful dis
cussions of the whoje convention.

At the afternoon session, Rev. A. D. 
Richards, of Cainrose, led the “Quiet 
Hour.” After which Rev. N. McDon
ald', of Sedge wick, gave an address 
tin the subject: "The Sunday school 
and missions.” Mr. McDonald took 
up the importance of the work of the 
SUndhy school claiming' that eighty- 
seven per cent of the members of the 
church came out of -the Sunday 
school. He then quoted a number 
of èxamples of what the Sunday 
school had done. If the Sunday school 

[ was so important in the making « E 
character and life, then there should 

. be the greatest effort made to get the 
i missionary spirit in the Sunday 
i school. Every lesson in the school

i—therefore the more they Get a Pearcethey,. blow. Last year they came to the Tory party At the 
the government and wanted to. have 1 people of Ireland realiret 
their bonds guaranteed for $8,000,000, ent government did not 
in order that the could establi-1- “ «..t h-
greet dead meajt industry. We.

SEMI -WEEKLY 
EDITION

EDMONTON NEWS PORTABLE SAW MILL
and cut own lumber

EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
Arrangements have betih made for 

the holding of air Educational conven
tion in ’Calgary oh March 89th. 30th, 
and 31st. This convention will in all.,' 
probability organise a permanent 
provincial education association which 
will provide for the holding of annual 

of the educationists of

being lost. Representatives that were, 
returned were given no ear by the gov- i 

•eminent and T. W. Russell himself al-1 
though a minister himself realised that 
he had very little power. Ireland was 
breaking away from the contest of the 
church, Mr. Dawson eaid, and although 
the church was still supreme in ques
tions of morality, the people were de-' 
Branding the right to Utterly of con-, 
science in all other matters’and the po
litical question was one 

The belief in home rule was strong and

CARLOAD OF HORSES OUMima.
Falix Nigro is shipping à car of 

heavy horses from Stettler and will 
have they on inspection at Taylor 
and Sphinx stable on Thueed&y, 
March 11th. They are a high class 
bunch of horses as Mr. Nigro’s out
fit is one of the finest' In the West. 
These horses will be sold at public 
auction March 15th.
POST OFFICE THIEF SENTENCED.

Four years in the penitentiary is 
the term which will be served by De
sire Dennis, the post office thief, who 
was sentenced in the District Court 
yesterday afternoon by His Honor 
Judge Taylor. On the first charge of 
stealing letters from the Postmaster 
General, Dennis was sentenced to four 
years, and on the charge of forgery, to 
which he pleaded guilty, he was sen
tenced to a similar term to run con
currently with the other.

SIX MONTHS HARD LABOR.
Galicians interested in the fate of 

Harry Manzuik, brought up for trial 
in the District Court this morning be
fore His Honor Judge Taylor, crowd
ed the court-room klmost to suffoca
tion. Manzuik was charged with 
having secured monies under false 
pretences from a fellow countryman» 
Steinskowski by name, and was foun4 
guilty. He deposited money in thé 
Traders’ Bank for Steinskowski, an^ 
later, on two different occasions, withj 
drew $20 and $26 for his owi use, al; 
leging that he was the depositor, 
Manzuik was sentenced to six month» 
at Fort Saskatchewan with hard 
labor. The maximum penalty foj 
his offence is three years. 8. A: 
Dickson, of Fort Saskatchewan, con

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
56£ Eighth Street Edmonton. Al t

has not accepted the proposition as 
amended. Whilti this schéfoé may not 
be r^ottoal, it has the germ of a great 
idea. If .we could, establish a dead 
meat industry coveting the eastern 
as well as the western provinces and 
guaranteeing a reasonable profit to 
out producers as well as lair prices 
for their products, it would ba of en
ormous benefit to the country. The 
success of agriculture depends upon 
our live stock industry, as otherwise 
the fertility of the soil could not be 
maintained.

VOLUME V,

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

NEW YORK WOME1Interest
Never
Exceedin

conventions 
the province.

The minister of education has nom-1 
inatçd a provisional executive. under 
whose direction a programme has 
been prepared. Printed copies of these 
will be forwarded to all teachers in 
a few days and all others interested 
may secure programmes upon appli
cation to the department of education 
or to the provisional secretary. W. H. 
Thompson, principal of the Normal) 
school, Oalgary. Full pgriculars rei ” -------- —m hJ

mending the right to liberty , of 
' ' ** " ‘ 1 ” “ ' — “tetS'acd ti

of these.
(H0RT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewon.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alt*.

WANT THE Von Improved Farms
Advantageous Terme.
No commission ; lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,^. C.
Cor. deeper and Third St. 

if' I Edmonton.
Q. H. QOWAN, Local Manager.

me ueiit-i in . ----------- , -
especially in the north. Home Rule would 
not mean complete severance 
land, but. a legislative power 
Government L, T

from Eng-
—--- , _^ -e—  . to an Irish

.-..1 to control Irish affairs. 
“We don't want to have all our at 

fairs carried across to England to bend 
ministered by people who do not under 
stand Conditions in Ireland.” said Mr

StAte Suffragists Besiege Asse1 
at Albany in Effort to Seem 

Votes.
T. H. WEBBER,
J Auctioneer.
Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt! 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton. ACbany, N.Y., Mar. 13—The ai 

legislative hearing on the propo: 
to eliminate the word “male”

tiltiuarj, uoiu ------------------- t

sionary illustrations should be used. 
Missionary hymns should be used.

This was foVowed by a discussion 
led by the Rev. Joseph Coulter, of 
Wesjey ‘church. Mr, Coulter depreci-

to eliminate the word 
that section of the constitution 
eming the right to vote, occurrc 
day. The various woman’s sui
organisations sent their best spe 
to favor the Hill-Toombs’ conçu 
resolution so as to let women 
The New York State association 
posed to woman suffrage, and the

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

‘SmaliyTin 50c 
lb. Tin >2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
».__ 154 JASPER AVE.

ORIGINAL

GENUINE titinal League for he Civic Educi 
of Women, sent just as large a c 
of speakers to argue against the
position.

For four hours this afternoon 
judiciary committee of the senate 
assembly heard these argument 
the assembly chambers. Dr. J 
Walker - furnished the one break 
the orderly progress of the heal 
This famous exploiter of won 
rights to men’s apparel, was read 
speak on either side, for, while 
advocate of the ballot for women, 
believes that the constitution air 
gives them this right, and that 
legislation is necessary.

Although only those on the < 
mittee were recognized by the < 
mittee. Dr. Walker rose in her 
just before the hearing closed 
demanded recognition. Without v 
ing for permission she placed 
hand in the pocket of her black r 
coat and gesturing with the r« 
launched into an exposition of 
views. Chairman Phillips, of the 
semibly committee, interrupted 
after a couple of minutes, with 
suggestion that she “submit a bri 
When she refused to accept this 
gestion, the chairman banged 
gavel, and Dr. Walker finally yie] 
to his authority.

The advocates of a sexless ba 
did not confine their activity to 
hearing. Big delegations of them 
rived from out of town before i - 
and quickly invaded the capi 
where they began missionary work 
every legislator within reach. , 1 
suffragists boasted that they had 
présentât! ves from.

commissioners and an assessment sys- for the mil 
tern similar to that in vogue in Edmon- places him 
ton. The Save

The railway bills committee also had j tains 700 l 
a session and considered the bill to in
corporate the Yellowhead Coal Company 
or as the name no wis the Lâcombe and 
Big Horn Ry. Co., the railway which
those in charge say is a bona fide con-1owned m vau,..-. —-*-«*—■ ----- , 
cern proopee to build from Lacombe west * hedore he developed the speed that 
to the Brazeau with a branch to Strath I now places him at the top of the pile, 
cona. The line which is about 150 miles The ’ Savage people also are^the own? 
in all, passes through magnificent coal ers of the horee V.—', X-’- ’ 1 ",
fields along the Brazeau. The bonding world's record, 1.59 1-2. He is also a 
privileges of the company were increased pacer and was purchased by them two 
from $20,000 to $35,000 a mile and th* years ago tor the sum of $40,000, this 
capital etook increased from $600,000 to being the second largest sum ever paid 
a million dollars. for a pacer, the largest bemg^paid by

The Savage horse ranen, which . . „teins 700 acres, is situated 10 miles go home to think over the matter and j
from Minneapolis, and is the home of then give.
the fa mods horse. Canadians feel Miss Della Down rendered a solo 
proud of this horse as he is a Can- entitled : “Face to Face.” 
adian production and at one time was C. R. Race conducted a Round table 
owned in Western Ontario. This wa5 on the ’Adult Movement.” Mr. Race

* “ -----J claimed that the adult class was not
altogether new. It was simply an

pie si^i ™, ____ ____.. organized class somewhat similar to
that holds the second other organizations, but the feature 

1.59 1-2. He is also a that was new was that the teacher 
urohased by them two was relieved of much <1 the ri-r>-*i 
e sum of $40,000, this Hlity, the president and cov mittees 
largest sum ever paid dong the work. Not on 7 did it help 
largest being paid by to bring in members but it gave work 

pie for Dan Patch ifi to the members who wera already in 
WO. the school.
that Dan reduced the Rev. J. A. Doyle gave an address 
o 1.55 1-4, Mr. Savage, in which he took up the problems 
ised $180,000 for this which were before the Sunday schools 
! ceased to be a mark- and Epworth leagues, after which the 
ity and was not for election of officers took place, which 
re. Mr. Stewart stated resulted aï follows: 
intention of the owner Hon. Presidento-Rev. W. T. Conoly, 
orses to take them to jToit Saskatchewan, 
lining summer and that President—F. W. C
August they would be Secretary-Rev. B 
ipnton to give an exhi- Edmonton.

„ „ , < Treasurer—Miss J
f Don Patch are giving monton

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Ice sets.FARMERS’ INSTITUTE Mtt
D. W. Warner, of this city, ad< 

the farmers of thea meeting df
wi-ck district in the Bum hail m oeugc; 
wick, on Friday. His subject wag 
“Soil Culture.” He stated that Norc 
them Alberta could produce 'better 
grain than any other country where if. 
was warmer and where there was a 
longer season. He said that the sum
mers here were short compared witty 
other countries, but the length of th$ 
days and the great amount of sunshine 
was more than a compensation for any 
shortness of our summers.

Other speakers addressed the meet
ing on various subjects of interest to 
the farmers. This branch of the 
Farmers’ institute is a very live one

ITO C.CJUCMHIBtlJudge Taylçr in. the district Oourt 
Thursday on a charge of stealing 
letters from the post office and waà 
found guilty. He was renmanded for 
sentence until tomorrow morning.

DEATH OF ANOTHER PIONEER.
One of Red Deer's oldest and most 

highly respected citizens, in the per
son .of M*s. 8. Bannerman, passed 
away on Sunday evening, March 6th. 
Twenty years ago she came over the 
trail from Calgary to the old crossing 
of the Red Deer river, where her hus
band had settled eight years before, 
she having remained in the east th 
educate 'her children, all of whom she 
brought with her. Her pioneering 
instincts she perhaps inherited from 
her father. James Bain McKay, and 
her mother, Elizabeth McKay, who 
were among the earliest eettlers_ of

FOR SALE
FORMALDEHYDE

“FORMALIN”
One located S.A. scrip. 

Coal on land. Railroad 
to be built within six miles 
this year.

ADDRESS
BOX 23, BULLETIN

Kills the Smut Germ 
in Grain.

The Best, Cheapest and 
Easiest Disinfectant 

to use.

Edmunds, Ed-
the accused was not sufficient evi
dence that the letter had come through 
the regular mail channels. It might 
have been inserted through the open
ing m the post box and so would not 
be a poet letter. He also contended 
tha tthe let ter, having once been 
placed m the box, became the pro
perty of the lessees of the box and 
passes from the hands of the post 
office department entirely. In both 
of these points he was over-ruled by 
Sis Honor Judge Taylor. Mr. Mac- 
kie stated that he would reserve the 
case before the Supreme Oourt on 
these points. ‘ ~

SPECIAL PRIZES POURING IN.
1 ,.;-i for Clydesdales of 
classes, amounting in all to 
ive Led donated to the Ed- 
Exhibition Association by the 

Lie Horse Association of Cans 
---- Manager Harrison this morn
ing received a ’ “ *---- T t*r °ar>"-
ster, cl 
association, 
donation, 
buted as follows :

Best Clydesdale stallion, any age, 
$50.Best Clydesdale female, any age, 
$50.Best Canadian bred Clydesdale stal
lion, $25.Best Canadian bred Clydesdale fe>- 
male, $96.- •Best team of draft mares * or geld- 

I ings sired by Clydesdale stallion re
corded in the Canadian stud book, $50.

Best single draft mare or gelding, 
sired by Canadian stallion and re
corded in the Clydesdale stud book of 
Canada, $25.The manager of the exhibition has 
made an effort to secure all special 

; prizes available for this year's fair. 
’ I This is the first year that such an at- 
. tempt has been made and the result 
. ' so far has been very gratifying. Al-

" ------1 VtiiTuIrcxd

First vice-president—William Otte- 
wel, Clover Bar.

Second Vice-president, Miss Thomp- 
>n, VegreviUe. _
Third vice-president—G. A. McKee, 

Strathoona. Farm for SaleFourth vice-president—T. G. Young, 
Wetaskiwin.

Fifth vice-president—Mrs. Harrison, 
Edmonton.

District representative—Rev. W. A 
Lewis, Norwood.

A splendid rally was held in the 
evening. Mr. Stutchbury rendered a

Special Price 20c lb. 
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

every asyn: 
5TÏSt*îvi tiT f.ir state, and the i: 
vidual delegates were assigned 
tackle their legislative repress] 
tives from home.

Several of these missionaries cau 
Assemblyman Callan, of the Cclum 
county, in the assembly lobby, : 
started to pour their arguments i 
bis ears. Callan is one of the you 
est assemblymen, only four vo-ats j

Farm for sale, 6 miles from Tofield, 
Alta., 11-2 miles from Shouts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting of 420 acres, 243 
acres under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
summer, 16x22, 11-2 stories, good stables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fine well, grab 
ary to hold 7,000 bushels of grain. Priri

Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1*11. 260 Jasper Ave. Etune, secretary of the Temperance 
and Moral Reform movement for the 
province, gave a stirring address on 
the subject Ihe youn- people and 
the temperau-e mev un.uil ” Tiro 
sp< aker deplored :he Ja-t that he was 
not yo .nger m order to have m ,r> 
years to spool in the fiçM.iig of our 
evils and the lay;."» o* true founda
tions. The most serious p* 1, em of 
our country was t v; licensed liquor 
traffic. It was degrading all classe- 
of people. The aim mu-t he the aboli
tion of the liquor traffic.

After a solo by Mi,a Johnston Rev. 
Johiî A. Doyle gave his address on the 
subject “Mind your P’s and Q’s.” 
MV. Doyle gave as the theme of his 
address “Mind your important mat
ters. The important matters mention
ed were,' "Privileges, Personality,

Special prizes 
various c— .
$225, have been 
monton Z-" 
Clydesdale

of college, and lie looked easily y 
suadeable, but he protested :—

“Why, I should not dare to \ 
for this bill. My mother anti si- 
are members of ti e association tpi 
ed to women suffrage.”

“You should not be tied to y 
mother’s, apron strings like tin 
they told him.

“They’d put me out of the he 
if I voted for woman suffrage,” ] 
tested Callan.

“Well, then, board out,”
“Never,” declared the young 

semblyman. “I like mother’s cook 
too well.”

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont was exp 
ed to appear for the suffragists, 
her associates said that illness k 
her home. Mrs. Clarence’ MacK 
president of the Equal Suffrage lea 
was another conspicuous absentee.

discouraged settler found her house a 
sheltering home from which he set out 
with a new heart to make his heme ip 
tiie great west-land. Although ip 
feeble health for almost a year, her 
pew in the church was never vacant 
till a few weeks ago. Two days be= 
fore her, death she expressed a desirp- 
to see her children, and all of them 
were sent for. Her sons. James, W.il-

_______letter from. J. W. Sang-
of Winnipeg, secretary of the 

announcing the generous 
The prizes are to be distn-

What FIRST CLASS 
QUALITY

BROME
AND

ALLSYKE
Field and Garden Seeds

JEWS ARE BEING EXPELLED.

From Russia, According to Reports Re
ceived in Germany.

Berlin, Mar. 10—According to reports 
which are reaching the Central Jew
ish Relief association of Germany, ex
pulsions of Jews from Russia are tak
ing place on an unprecedented scale. 
The decrees of expulsion emanate di
rectly from the minister of the inter-

DAMAGES FOR $486.

opened at 9.30 o’clock. Rev. M. E. 
Wiggans, of Lament, conducted a 
“Morning watoh.” He emphasized 
the necessity of getting right with God 
in the morning ; getting our lives in 
tune with the Infinite at the beginning 
of each day. This would exert ite in
fluence upon us during every hour of 
the day.

The first paper was given by Miss 
V. Porter, of Edmonton. The subject 
considered was : “Secrets of success I 
in the Missionary department.” Miss’ 
Porter warned the members of the 
league to guard against thinking mat, 
all their work was dtihë when they had 
raised a certain amount of money.

A lively discussion took place as to 
work among the foreigners. Those 
taking part wqre Rpv. W. A. Lewis,

FLOUR
at wholesale prices DAKOTA MAN 100 YEARS OLIECHO OF MARINE ENQUIRY

Relatives Celebrate Anniversary 
, Louis Larriviere.

Grand Forks, N.D., March 15— 
9- G. Libby has returned from O 
in Cavalier County, where he atti 
od the celebration of the one-hundi 
th anniversary of Louis Larrivi 
Relatives attended from North 
kota, Minnesota and Manitoba by 
score, and there was food for the 
terian in the tales of adventure of 
early days related at the feast.

“Grandpa” Larriviere has had a 
adventure. He has been hun 
guide, trapper, roamed in his yoi 
manhood to the far Arctic zone in 
employ of the Hudson Bay Compd 
was boatman and ^trader on the M 
kenzie river for nine years and - 
a member of the relief expedition s 
out to find the ill-fated Franklin 
pedition in the polar regions.

The aged frontiersman has nine c 
dren, and some idea of the numer 
descendants can be gleamed from 
figures, for the family of his el< 
son, who counts among his child] 
grandchildren and . great-grandeh 
ren, fifty-five descendants. “Gra 
pa’s” habits have always been g» 
and despite diis" old age; his mine 
keen and he gives promise of liv 
several years.

Former Manager of People's Bank
Sued for Alleged False Deposition.
Quebec, Mar, 10—The jury tidal of 

Boudreau vs. Van Febon, arising cut 
of. evidence given in Judge Cassel’s 
marine enquiry, here, opened today 
before Judge Lemieux and a special 
jury. Boudreau, of the marine de
partment, and his brother in the ji-rvy 
council department were in court as 
well as the deputy minister of marine, 
Mr. Desfbarats. Boudreau claims $10,- 
006 damages from Van Felson, form
erly manager of the People’s Bank of 
Halifax here, for deposing that lie 
handed $3,000 to Boudreau, of the 
marine department tin behalf tit

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

goods on which the note was drawn, 
from' John A. Coulson. his father-in- 
iaw, and it was on Coulson’s note that 
the goods were seized The plaintiff 
sued for $1,931. He was given judg
ment for $^6 and coats, and the de
fendant was given judgment against 
Coulson for the amount due without 
costs, on reference by. him to the 
deputy sheriff. O. M. Biggar appear
ed for the defendant and J. R.' Laveil

HORSES
Four Registered Belgian Stal

lions and two Mares rising three 
and four years’ old* weight from 
1500 to 2000 pounds. Also one 
Trotting Stallion, rising five 

years old.
Pedigrees and all other infor

mation on application to
A. COUPAL,

Morinville, Alta.
Sec 28, Tp. 55, R. 25 W. 4.
Two miles south of MovinvilV 
Station.

for. the plaintiff. department ‘ tin behalf tif1 
Messrs. Holiday, of the North Shore 
Ship line. James Halidav was the 
only wjtness heard today, lie wig 
severely handled1 'by N. K. LafiimmC, 
counsel for the plaintiff.

MdNTYRE MEMORIAL

The first contribution- to the fun! 
to erect a suitable memorial to the 
late Dr.. McIntyre, M.P., for Strath- 

lias just been received -by the 
which has been authorize i

cona 
Bi.Letin, 
to receive contributions.

The contribution, is from J. McNa- 
r.isra, ex-mayor of Wetaskiwin, who 
i-ende a Cheque for $50, which will bo 
loiwarded t othe treasurer of the fund, 
J M. Douglas, M. P., Strath cona.

The members of the memorial com
mittee are: Hon. A. G. Rutherford, 
premier; R. T. Telford, M.P.P.; C. H. 
Olin, M.P.P.; G. P. Smith, M.P.P..; 
Charles Stewart, M.P.P. ; J. B. Hol
der MP.R. -

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited Hill Invading B.C.
Vancouver. March 15—The (treat ' 

thern line from Oroville, Washingtor 
Penticton is bein^ located engine 
This line will be- about 40 miles 
length and it is stated that it will 
constructed within the present yeai.'T 
is another link for the Hill lines i 
the rich sections of. British ColunUn,

The Manitoba Bridge ana iron norna
Grain Elevator Machinery-*—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for selvage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves*and Fittings.

Phone 2*13 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk,

weapons be rigidy enforced.

Bramléy Moore, M.P.P.- 
The memorial win take the form of 

a monument in the Strath cona ceme 
tery and the balance of the funds will 
be handed to the widow of the late 
member.

Are you frequently hoaree? Do you 
have that annoying tickling in your

1 Lohner Aerodome Demolished.
Ottawa, March 15—Lohrter Aerodn 

No. l, invented and built bv G< i 
Lohner, a German resident of Oti; 
today met with disaster, when brine 
en out .of the shed for a trial behind 
autniobile. It was turned by fi gn- 
wind and practically demolished.

_____ ________ _ tickling in your j
throat? Does your cough annoy you at 
night, and do you raise mucus in the 
morning? Do you want relief ?.If eo, take 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 5w* 
will be -*asef Bold by all dealers.
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